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Death of Mrs.
FORMED RESIDENT
LOCAL KIWAOIANS
Mary E. Loud
INSPECT OETROIT
DIES SUDDENLY
Rogers was born
EDISON PLANT JuneMary14. Elizabeth
1836. in Plymouth township,
the oldest daughter of Christian and
Maria Rogers, and departed from this
life- after a very brief illness at her
home in Waterford, having attained
ilie age of 92 years. P months and IS
days. She received her eduealion in
Waterford and Northville schools,
later teaching in Livonia.
At the' age of sixleeii years, she
married W*. B. G. Allies.
To this
union one son was born. Waldo B.
Allies, of Crass Lake. Mich.
In a
short time she was left a widow, her
hush; :id having passed away two
years after.

Canton Home
Famishing Class
Will Meet Tuesday

$1.50 PER YEAR

OPENING BASEBALL
NIGHT FIREMAN NOW
GAME HERE TODAY
ON REGULAR DUTY
t
ZY
„ \ Mayor Lodge Opens
Tuberculosis Drive

DR.. JOSEPH II. BENNETT, SUPER
Interest in hasehall will be at a J
4
The Canton Center Home Furnish high pitch Friday. Apr ,2
INTENDENT OF ELOISE HOS
ing class will meet ^rith Mrs. Albert m. when Eastern High, of Detroit, i
PITAL PASSED AWAY LAST
Griffin. Tuesday. April 16th. Bring meets the» Plymouth hoys on the* local
SATURDAY.
magazine* illustrutious showing room

where* figured and plaiti upholstery Is
necessary, also contrasting hands or

DR. BENNETT WAS WELL KNOWN
piping slip covers. Bring your samples
IN PLYMOUTH AND FORMER
of plackets and seams fur slip covers.
LY PRACTISED MEDICINE
HERE.

‘Cupid-up-to-Date”

I'l.c mouth citizens were much grieved i
A Big Success
to learn of Un- death of Dr. Joseph E. ,
Bennett. a former Plymouth physician,
ami superintendent of Eloise hospital,
"Cupid-up-to-date" was given Tues
i’ll the 27th day of 8e*pteiiibi*r. 1*.”7. which ■>e<-urcel at his home at Eloise'
she was united in marriage to James at an early hour last Saiurday morn-' day and WV-elnesday evenings in tliehigh
school auditorium under
the*
iug
fnuu
heart
disease.
lie
was
03!
Myron Loud. To this union two
aus|iices of the Woman’s Guild of the
daughters wen- born. Jennie and Car- cal ci agi
St. John's church, it was directed .by
iie. who preceded het* to the higher
hon
Ek.ise had
life many years ago. After twenty- Bennett fur tile greater part of a half Miss Miriam Mower and tin- accomp
three .rears of happ.v married life. Mr. century mid Un- interests of the in anist was Miss Elizabeth Strong. The
Loud passed away July 22. lssp. and stitution had been his interests during high school orchestra, (lln-cltnl by Miss
Gladys Schrader. rendered several se
sine»» that lime she has livt-d alone. that iH-riod.
lections between acts.
lie went there as a hoy when his
She leaves- to mourn their loss, oneThe play rook place at the» present
sou. Waldo B. Ames of Crass Lake: father, the late* Dr. E. (». P.euue»tt. be and was a dream of what might taketwo grandsons. Earl and Glenn King came the hospital's first medical sujkt- place a hundred years from today.
of this place; two granddaughters. iiitetuleiit in issi and liegan the period
The cast did their part to entertain
Mrs. C. C. Hammond of Seattle.: of administration that has brought
the audience and the chorus dance's
Wash., and Mrs. Lloyd Brown, uud the Wayne County institution to the
were»
enjoyed by all. There are two
three great grandchildren of Grass pine«' it now occupies as one of the
of tin» choruses that really should he
I.;.!:,*: inc- niece. Mrs. Ida Hughes: finest and largest in the» country.
Tin* elder Dr. Bennett resigned his mentioned, those are the Charleston
two great nieces. Mrs. Charl-ps Water
Babies and the Bed Time Kiddies. Be
man and Mrs. Frank Magraw: two post at Eloise* in I960 after 11) years
That same year Dr. cause of their youth and ability to
great, great nieces. Mrs. Camilla Jay- of service*.
demonstrate various dance steps they
Joseph
E.
Bennett
was
graduated
ska and Kathryn Waterman, one
were one» of the» main attractions of
great, great nephew. Donald Water from tin University of Michigan. His
the evening's entertainment.
man: four great, great, great nieces father was succeeded as sui»erintcndand nephews and a host of other rel ent by Dr. John J. Marker, who had
lieeu the younger Dr. Bennett’s rexunative’s mid friends.
j mate» at Ann Arbor.
A Pleasant Occasion.
Ex-Servicemen’s Club
Mrs. l.oud spent practically all her
Dr. Joseph Bennett liegan a private
life in Waterford, with the exception practice in Wayne on his graduation,
Held Monthly Meet “Î one year in Northville». She was
hut maintained his interest in the
The Plymouth township board met
devoted mother and grandmother, affairs of Eloise. Thirteen years later
never losing interest in her home and lie gave up his private practice and at the home of Miss Lina Durfee. tin»
retiring township clerk, as usual on
The regular monthly meeting of the» family. !t was her interest in her
Ex-Service; Men's Club was held Mon dear friends that kept her young. went hack to Eloise as a member of Tuesday evening, and after regular
day evening. April 8th. in the Jewell She was never too busy to sit down the staff. He later became super business was finished. Miss Durfee
& Bluich Hall. After the usual de and visit with them. She had a won intendent of the» infirmary luid the was pleasantly surprise'll by the ar
rival of several township officers and
licious supper, to which about twenty- derful memory, and it was very in tuberculosis division.
Dr. Marker was killed in an auto their families.
live couples did justice, both the teresting to listen to her tell things
men and the* ladies' auxiliary held that hapjK»ned many, many years ago. mobile accident in September and two
The» occasion was in recognition of
their business meetings.
| If anyone was In doubt as to a elate weeks later Dr. Joseph Bennett was the many years of careful and faithful
named
suprintendent.
service by Miss Durfee as township
Then the announcement was made or record of any kind, it was Mrs.
Friday evening was tlu* occasion of clerk. She has been singled out on
that all should remain for the enter Loud they ennu» to. One could not
Dr. Bennett's many occasions for praise and con
tainment to lie given by the- ladies as help but admire her independence and a family gathering.
ambition. She was always capable» of son. Dr. Harold S. Bennett, a dentist gratulation on account of the parti
a surprise was in store* for the* men.
taking e-are of herself at all times. nf Dearborn, and wife* visited Eloise, cular excellence and legibility of her
When all were seated in the dance «and in all places wherever she chanced j Apparently Dr. Joseph Kennett was in records, by officials and others having
hall, the doors opened, and to the tune to [M,
the l»est of health.
occasion to refer to them, and the*
of "Dixie.- twelve "black mammies"
, Shortly after 2 a. m. Saturday, lie township officials all testify to the
marched in playing a kitchen band.
Shv ntlril.i,t,.,l hvr ...... e life an.l,
..... ,
wltl, jIr May Bennett, pleasure and satisfaction they always
They gave an excellent minstrel show, good health to walking and plain and told her lie» was sick. She» sum experienced in working with her.
.and any ex-service man who missed foods. It was nothing for her to walk moned Dr. W. II. Squires. a member
The» following guests were» present:
to Northville» or Plymouth and back. j of the- staff. Dr. Bennett suffered a
it. certainly missed a treat.
Supervisor. Chas. II. Ratliburn. Jr..
The men's entertainment committee» when she* was past 85 years, and carry 1 heart attack and while being assisted Mrs. Rathlmrii and daughter: Treas
home a basket of groceries. Her last ! down the* hall by his wife» and Dr.
will have to step lively to beat it.
urer. John Quartel and Mrs. Quartel:
years she spent calling on her neighMuch credit is due Mrs. Karl llill- hors and friends as she* did set enjoy Squires. suffered a second attack. He» Justice' T F. Cliilson and Mrs. Childied on a day-lied in the» hall.
nier. whose* able assistance» enabled
son: Justice» Oliver II. Ixiomis ami
her visits with tlu-m. She» always
Dr. Bennett leave's, besides liis wife Mrs. Loomis: Justice. John I,. Grantile ladies to put on the show.
I wove a smile» .-nul could always see»
and
son.
a
sister.
Mrs.
George
P.
dell.
Mrs. <*nuideli and .daughter.
I soine good in everybody. On«» would
Miss Durfee* re«*i«ive»d many expres
! only have» to know Iter to hive» her. Meyers, of D<*troit. Funeral services
sions
of appreciation and good will
Attend Beauty
! To the last her memory and mental were held at the residence al Eloise |
Burial was at I for her long tenure in the» office which
I facilities wen* remarkably clear and at. 2 p. m. Tuesday.
Wayne*.
i she» filled so capably and honorably.
Trade Show i keen.
Bennett was horn in Nankin I
! township. Wayne County.
II«* was
j The* funeral services wen held frptiiJ,
Th«- xth : muai Chicago and Mid- ! her late home». Wednesda, {\pri/ 3. j graduated from high school in De- DEATH OF FORMER RESIDENT.
Wesl Beau
Trade show held in af 2:00 o'clock. Dr. F. A Lcndrum j treiif and attended the State Normal
t Ypsilanti before enrolling at
Interment in Waterford
ve-ck. proved to he» on«' »Hieiating.
Chicago, la
Mrs. Rnlierr K«»ru,-ili,-in. formerly
the» University of Michigan.
ever held, there lieing •emetery.
of the lar?
II«»
was
a member of the» Wayne j Miss Gertrude Pun«-hi»s of this pin«*«»,
over 10.000 jicople there from Canada.
County Medical Soele»ty. the» American ! (lies! at her home in Detroit. Satur
Texas. New York. California and
Medie-al Society, the» Michigan Suix»r- day. April 6th. She» was a sister of
every state in the- middle» west. Mrs.
Mandell-Burger
iiitendents' association, the» Birch Hill Bert. Punches of this place. Funeral
Claudia Housley was the- only one
Country Club and the Masonic lodge. service's were held from her late» home
from Plymouth who went to the» con
He also was a elircetor and vice» pres 2353 Glynn Court. Tuesday nt 2:30 p.
vention, and she rejiorts it to have
Joseph Mandell and Miss (Jidda ident of the Peoples State Bank <»f
been one of the» largest affairs she
Burger, of this place», were married Wayne. Michigan.
ever attended.
. at Bowling Green, Ohio. Tuesday,
Tht* very late« h. equipment and I
01]bert ()f ,he
DE-HO-CO BASEBALL
supplies for the modern beauty shop Presbyterian church. They were ac
SEASON OPENS MAY 5
wus displayed.
To
Hold
Sapper.
companied by Mr. and Mrs. HenryThe 1929 show was a complete sue Ray of this place. The young couple
cess.
have the best wishes of their many
The opening ball game at the House
Next Wednesday. April 17th. will
friends for a happ.v and prosj»erous
of Correction farm will take place.
wedded life. They are making their bring another of those St. John's Sunday. May 5. De-Ho-Co vs. Buick
Pretty Wedding.
home for the present with the groom's Men’s Club suppers at the little Majors will be the attraction. A band
The concert, will be given at 2:00 p. m.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Szyman church at Harvey and Maple.
ski.
Women’s Guild will serve supper at
Miss Ilah I. Eckles. daughter of
6:30. and those who have attended
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Eckles. uud
these affairs before know that the
ROTARY CLUB ENJOYS A TREAT
Benjamin J. Holcomb were united in
meal will Ik» a treat. After the sup
AT ITS FRIDAY MEETING.
marriage by Rev. F. A. Lendrum at
per will 1m» a garden program. Miss
t,he Methodist parsonage. Friday.
E. Genevieve Gillette, whose connec
April 5. at 7:30 p. m. They were at
tion with all the Detroit garden clubs
tended by Mr. aud Mrs. Ix»ster Lind
Rorarian Dick Lawrence, of Detroit, nn«l with the annual flower shows
quist.
manager of the Shubert-Lafayette and needs no advertising, is providing this
Follow’ing the ceremony, a luncheon Cass theatres, in comj»ny with Ray program.
was served at the home of the bride's Nelson, a singer from the opera.
Miss Gillette is chairman of the
sister and brother-in-law. Mr. and Hello Yourself." and Paul Ostereley garden club work of the North Amer
Mrs. Lloyd Bordine, the house leeing furnished the program. Mr. Law ican Flower Shows and 'is vice-presi
prettily decorated in pink and white. rence gave an interesting and instruc- dent of the National Rose Society.
The bride is a graduate of the j live talk relative to theatre» manage- She will bring with her. Mrs. Mary
Plymouth High School in the class of j ment.
Mr. Nelson rendered two II. Grosvenor. who will lie the» main
*26. and has been employed as »ten- 1 pianologues and vocal selections which speaker. Mrs. Grosvenor is in charge
egiiipher in the schexrt. Mrs. Ilol- I were especially enjoyed. Mr. Nelson of the garden work among children In
comb has obtain«! a position in the • certainly is an A-l entertainer,
the Detroit schools, under the recrea
office of the cashier of the University j
tion department of the city of Detroit,
of Chicago.
and is chairman of the Home and
INSTALLATION CEREMONIES
The bridegroom was a teacher in
School Garden Committee of the
the local school until the past year,
Twentieth Century Club.
She will
when he entered the University of
tell of her work, and will have with
The- O. E. S. will install their new her an exhibit of things the children
Chicago. Mr. Holcomb is now Di
rector of Religious Education in the officers Tuesday evening. April 16 at have made iu school, such as seed
Salem Evangelical Church.
8 «clock In the Mawnlc Temple. Each | '«>«»’• Med feeder« and bird houses,
Mr. and Mrs. Holcomb will reside
, etc.
member is invited to bring a guest.
at 6023 Kenwood Ave.. Chicago, ill..
Come and bring the family. This
Refreshments
will
be
served
after
the
und their many friends wish them
promises to be a very profitable and
work.
prosperity and happiness.
entertaining evening.

A
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Forty Plymouth Kiwanians drove
to Trenton last Tuesday noon where
they wen* guests of the Detroit Edi
son Company ait lunch and an insiKH-tion of ilie Elizabeth Park power
plant at that place. After a generous
lunch the manager of the plant told
Ills guests of the functions of his
gigantic work-ship where coal anil
water were turned into electric cur
rent for the use of Southeastern
Michigan and cited some1 enormous
figures in giving statistical informa
tion on th» o]>eratioii of the plaui.
Six complete units are available for
file* produc-tion «»f. electricity al this
plant, although three or four arc» suf
ficient to meet the detiKitiid at one
time. The plant u<es fifty thousand
tons of
per mouth and converts:
alsuit seven hundred twenty thousand
gallons of water jier minute- into
steam.
The
(milers are
seven
stories high and
nearly a city
block square. Into the*se. finely pul
verized coal is pumped under high
pressure which creates a veritable in
ferno of heat capable» of producing
200 thousand kilowatts of current in
the huge genertiror above. The» plant
represents an investment of thirty,
million dollars.
This most interesting trip was
arranged by Xorman Denne. local
manager of the Edison Company and
the days' events were highly enlight
ening as well as entertaining.

HOME

As a step in the diree-tion nf imIireiV ing lire» protection service* in the»
villa g»‘. provision has b«*e»n made tei
keel a fireman uixm regular nigh,
diamond.
ilut.\ ¡it the fire hall from now On,
We know Eastern has a good base
Mayor John C. Lodgi» officially openball team and that we will have a
se i*vi«*i* was in: ugu rated Ids,
el ’the» local drive for the early dialiiirel game from beginning to end.
Sunday night.
"Kill" Collins, who is beginning his nosjs of tuliorcHlosis which is heitig
The i iaiurhiiiiiig <>r i tircmaii upon
fourth and last year of high school oiidiieted by tile» Tuberculosis ami
i Ilealili Soi-ii-ty of Detroit anil Wayne regular night duty reqiiireel the fitting
litiseball. will probably start the gain«».
County
and
tinWayne»
County
M»»diThe» eateller, iulleld and outfield was
out ml furnishing of s coping quarters
eal Society when lie issued the follow
liot certain.
abuv • the fire* hall.
A gong alarm
ing proclamation :
Twelve» new uniforms have la-en
"Louis Pasteur said it is in the ciilineite .1 Willi till- IÎ ,* siren circuit
purchase»«! and the» game* today will |iow«»r of man (■> «-aitse all ] in rasili*
insu *,*s tin* wakening of the* nuin on
initiate them.
dut> when an alarm is inrneil in. Ae
We lioix* the people will take an wpjle we have the- km.wledg.
to la* lire liall ,’r on Hi,* sleeping
interest in our baseball team ¡”»1 j ejuired io extirpate tuberculosis
I-.... i is provi«!«*,1 by tin :ih> of ;1 ladder
turn out one hundred per cent.
I jiav«* failed to do so beeausePlymoutli High School Baseball, 192!» ’ l;“'k "f i|l’l»”‘'»'«t
of Ila» knowledge» (low i: Il rough Hie lios ■ ilrviug tower.
The ¡(»mists know how Tlie lift man upon dut v lllllsl be one
April 12— Eastern f Detroit) here»
i
to kill off disease* that in itself kills of o
•egidar drivers wliose* duty it
April ip—Open
|
off hundreds nf ihoiisauds of humans, will b<> to have* the* ruck ready to
April 2(1—Wayne, there
!
but he «aniiot sit in his lahoratory
April 27—Ypsl Central, here
and force people to apply that know gel miller way imniediately iqxiu ar
April 30—Michigan State Normal
The»
ledge'. The» inibii«—every man. wo rival of the* volunte»«*r «rew.
College» (frosh > here
man and child in the» coiuinuuity. drivers will take» alternate» wi-ekl.v
May 3—Northville, here*
must «*(i(ipi»rate» in doom tuberculosis. turns remaining ujion night duty.
May 10—Roose»velt (Ypsii. there
Each one* must honestly ask himself
May 17—Dearborn, here
Tilt» ¡nslallation of this service* is
whether he» has the early danger
May IS—Ypsi Central,there
j
signs of the- disease» which frequently «•ertaiti to speed up the» response» to
May 24—Farmington, there
nigh, tire ealbi. for it will Insure» the
arc:
>fay 28—MichiganState Normal ]
pres«»nee of a truck drive»!* ui»on the*
Telo easliiy tiri»d.
,
College (frosh) here1
|
truck within a minute to two after
Loss of weight.
June 7—Open
j Indigestion.
the* alarm is sounded. It is readily
June 14—Open.
seen that the* few minutes thus saved
A cough that hangs on.
will
give the lire* crew a real advant
I call iiiKin all the people of De
troit and Wayne» County to get he»- age* whenever the* «all nuty come to
tight
a serious fire*.
hinel this campaign. There is little

Salvation Army Chief

to fear from tuberculosis when it is
discovered in time. And discovering
it in time» means before you have th«» Death Calls
visible ^ymptoms that make - your
friends 'tell you h«iw linei you look.
Mrs. M. G. Hill
PLATWOUTH PEOPLE HEAR IN
Go to your doctor inunediately if yon
TERESTING TALK OF THE
have the danger signs described above
SALVATION ARMY
for a thorough physical examination.
Mrs. Matilda May Hill, wife of M.
And if tile» evidence» of tuberculosis is (». Hill.- ¡i former |K>siinasti*r of
FOUNDER.
found, follow the» doctor’s advice of Plymouth, die*«! at her home* on Harvey
rest, fresh air, nourishing food, ami Ì stre»et. South, on Saturday. April Gtb.
Col. Martin of Chicago, gave* a most sunshine.
She had been failing for many months
If everyone in this city will coop during which everything which love
interesting talk about the Army's
founder. Win. Booth, last Tuesday erale» by applying this knowledge to entile! suggest and science and skill
evening, in the Baptist, church.
He his own case, we will he» well on our could perform was don«» to hell» her
briefly touclieel on the most, interest way to a lasting and final victory in her brave struggle» to regain her
ing episodes of the» late genersil's life*. over tuberculosis.
health.
How though at first misunderstood
I hejirtily endorse the* campaign for
Mrs. Hill was horn at. Warsaw. Ind .
and often stoned, imprisoned and ill- early diagnosis being waged during
treated in :dl ways h.v the iieople. the* montli of April h.v the» Wayne November T8tlir 1873. She w.*is the
«laughter
of James Vories Van Gilder
he pressed on witli his Goel-giveu County Mpelical Society and the» Tuber
and Elizabeth Stiun* Van Gilder and
work, fill at his death he* was loved culosis and Health Society of Detroit
and Wayne» County. Human Ix-iiigs was one of a family of twelve* brothers
and respe»cted by all.
and sisters, ten of whom are* now
The colonel also told how the» body are» the» most important things in the living.
world."
of the founder laid in state» three days
Some* years ago Mrs. Hill with her
There* will he an ilhistrafe»d lecture
while» crowds viewed the remains
husband cunx» to live in Plymouth,
from e-arly morning till late* at night. by Dr. Brae-liman at the high school, Michigan. With them was a nephew.
Tuesday. April Kith at 12:4!» p. m.
There» was also Hit» presentation of Visitors are» urged to collie».
Russell Vein Gilder, who for many
til«» colors to the local corps. Ameri Th«»re» will he» also a li»eture W««d- years sfiareel their lioliit* as a son.
can and Salvation Army flags, from nesday. April 17th at 7:30 hefi
Mrs.
Hill
etilereii
aetlvely
Highland Park corps, ('apt. Watkins Stark wen tlie»r Pare»nt-T<»jich(»r‘s
I inio tli«* life of 1-liis eoiiimiiniiy proving
in charge» of Iliglilainl Park, said how latimi : and
horf talk
Monday, herself .*, helpful memto*r of the* Firs,
i, was a double pleasure* in that Capt. April loth a, 7:20 before* ,1a* Central j Presbyterian church, of tin* .>rd«*r of
Wrigh, was a, one* lime a menilier of Parent-Te»ach<»r’s assoeintlon.
Eastern Star, of
Woman's
that corps.
Col. Martin, in making
____ _________
je-luli of Plymouth and other organ
tin* presentation, told briefly what the
ization, Bu, on Saturday death. Hi«»
different flogs metin, to all: In
strong reaper, overtook her a, the age
League of
army flag was international, and the
of o5 years. 1 iiioiiths and 22 days.
colors stood red for the* blood of I
Tb" the bereaved husbanil a»id family
Voters Met Monday tlie sympathy of the entire coiiiniunily
Chrisr. bin:» for purity of heart, and I
is ext«'i)de»d.
yellow for the holy spirit.
*
-------A largely ¡it,ended fum-ral service
Ann Arbor and Iligliland Park! The League of Women Voters held
bauds fiirnisli(»d the music which was! a boarel meeting at the home» of the Wits held ill Sclirader Brothers Funer
enjoyed by ¡til. ¡mil a, the close* the* j vice-president. Mrs. Phoela» Patt«*rson. al Home. Plymouth, on Sunday eve
jM-ople all wished for a second visit ; Monday «‘veiling.
Plans were com ning al 8:30 p. m. o'clock. After the»
pleted for the dinner to Ih> given at service* c-onducte-d by Rev. Walter
af the colonel in our miels,
the* Hotel Mayflower next Monday Xiehol. of tin* First Presbyterian
church. Hie* Order of Hie Eastern Star
eve*ning.
Miss (¡nice Brown and Miss Alexa took charge, impressively performing
Frederick Schroder
McPherson will present their play, the fimer.il rites of that order. The
‘Behind the Scenes in Recorder's many floral tributes bore* testimony to
Dies Suddenly Court.” following the dinner. This Hie e»s,e»e*iii of citizens and friends.
play has been given In most of the
The body was conveyed to Plymouth.
district leagues during the past two Indiana, where» on Tuesday. April
Frederick J. Schroder died at his months, and has won the most hearty 9th af 2 p. m. a service was con
home on Starkweather avenue, last response from the audience. This ducted by Rev. S. Conger Hathaway,
Tuesday, aged 78 years. The funeral play brings a good deal of information of Ypsilanti, a former pastor and in
took pla«?e yesterday afternoon from to those who have had little exper timate friend of the family. Inter
Schrader Bros. Funeral Home. A ience in court procedure.
ment took place at Plymouth. Indiana.
more extended obituary will appear
Special music has been arranged to
next week.
add to the evening's enjoyment.

Gives Interesting Talk

I

IFomen

Clean*Up Week
April 22 to 27

Rotary Club Elects
New Directors
Last Friday at the regular luncheot
hour of the Rotary Club, the follow
Ing ls»ard of directors was elected feu
the ensuing year . Allan Horton. Wal
ter Niehol. Otto Beyer. Paul Wiedman
Carl Shear. Edward Gayde. Arthui
Blank. The* new board of director»
will meet in Hie near future and of
fleers will.lie elected.
FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
F. W. S.AMSEN.

MRS.

Funeral services for Mrs. F. W.
•Samsen who, passed away at her
home» on Church street, Thursday,
April 4th. were* hebl from her late
home last Saturday afternoon at 2:.30,
Rev. Walter - Niehol officiating. As a
mark of respect, the business places
in the village were closed goring the
funeral hour. The interment
made in Riverside x^metery.
•*.S?C
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PENNIMAN AI J ,EN THEATRE
Sunday and Monday
April 14-15

Wednesday and Thursday
April 17-18

Richard Dix

Milton SillsDorothy MacKail

“REDSKIN”

“THE BARKER”

Saturday, April 20
Nancy Carroll

Gary Cooper

MATINEE
“THE SHOPWORN ANGEL”

SATURDAY

Whites and Indians. Come and see his fight,
his romance, his victory!

She thought she’d met every kind of a
man in the world. She’d flirted with them.
But down inside they left her cold. The HE
came along—just a lonesome kid amazed by
the Big Town—and tore her whole selfish,
glittering life apart!

AT

It’s the real life, stark, unadorned! A Hula
queen fights for the right to be loved. A
father fights to keep his son straight. While
all the time the Barker smiles, and spiels of
the joy and fun behind the canvas!

Comedy—“No Children.”

Comedy—“Uncle Tom.”

Comedy—“No Sale.”

Son of a chief of the proud Navajos. Col
lege athletic hero. Then outcast from both

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

WHERE YOU ALWAYS SEE A GOOD SHOW

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Owner, F. W. SAMSEN
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher

Potted Plants

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth
as second class matter.

and

Subscription Price

$1.50 per year

FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 1929

Cut Flowers !
We make a specialty of Floral Pieces for all
occasions.

Sutherland Greenhouses, Inc.
Phone 534-W

Member F. T. D.

We Deliver

ANN ARBOR ROAD. PLYMOUTH. MICH.

THE CHUCKLER

Did it ever occur to yon that the
Plymouth man who chuckles is a fel
low that everybody likes? There is a
wonderful lot of meaning in a
chuckle. In the first place a mean
man, a guilty man. or a man of low
principle cannot chuckle.
He may
sneer, hut he .never chuckles. And
again, a man who is afraid, who is
weak or lacks assurance, does not
and cannot chuckle. He may have a
little apologetic laugh, but that is all.
The man who chuckles is, the man at
ease with his conscience and his
neighbors; a lover of humanity' and
in accord with it. He is unselfish,
he is not a hypocrite, he is friendly
and sociable and without guile1—he
likes us and we like him. When we
hear a man chuckle we know he is a
man wo can both love and trust.
Such men are the salt of life.
WE MISSED THIS

TAKE A KODAK
YOUCANWINAPRIZEINTHE
$30,000 EASTMAN CONTEST
Days afield have always meant pleasure to you. Now they can mean
profit, too. C’oiue in today for complete contest details and descriptive
literature.
KODAK FILM—FINISHING.

The Dodge Drug Store
“Where Quality Counts.”

Phone

124

rouee had him long enough

-NOW I WANT HIM !
suenic-lore of a girl whose kisses must
prove as deadly as a viper's sting! What
had she, his wife, to offer against the
lure of soft, red lips, against the seduc
tiveness and passion of youth ? What
should she do?
• • • •
•
This woman's story is the most sensa
tional real-life revelation ever published
in True Story Magazine. Critics say
that if her experience were published in
novel .orm, it would be a best seller
over night. Unquestionably, her amaz
ing disclosure will create widespread
discussion. Don't fail co read “Inside
_______
the Soul of One Woman”
’
in May True Story Maga
p Partial Contents
zine. Get it at your
for May
newsstand—r»d«y.
Two Woman Wanted Him

rpHE girl suddenly faced her hostess.
“I can’t stand it any longer,” she
cried—««all this sneaking and lying and
deception. Dan and I love each other.
He’s been your husband long enough.
N«e I want hint!"
The older woman, deathly pale,
turned to her husband.
“She's right,” he said. “There’s no
use trying to hide it any longer. You
are my wife, Jean, and I love you as a
companion. But 1 love Marise—the
other way.”
* So this was her re
ward for sacrificing the
best years of her life to her
home and family. First her
son, then her daughter—
eager for new sensations
—were sweptheadlong'to
disaster by the modern
tide of jazz- And now
her husband yields to the

Moy

The Devil in My Soul
I Wanted a Husband
Though All the World
Out of My Life’s Wredtaae

—auti 7 other storiesf

2:30 P. M.

Tont n on tbt Trtu Story
Hoar broadcast every Friday
night over WOR and tbt
Columbia Chain. Consult
Ytttr Paftr for Exaa Tian.

Out Now!

True Story
At An Newaatands—only 25c

READ THE ADS IN THIS WEEK’S MAIL

No matter how much any section of
America may have suffered from cold
during the past winter, we fared far
better, according to newspaper re
ports. than our friends across the sea.
It is estimated that 10,000 people per
ished from cold in Europe during
January and February and some
strange tales are told of conditions.
Wolves and wild boars came out of
the woods and raided barnyards;
gypsies would camp at night and be
nothing hut a bunch of frozen corpses
in the morning.
Trains stuck in
snowbanks, ships froze in the solid
ice. while fuel, water, gas and elec
tricity failed. Graves had to he dug
with dynamite. Only for airplanes,
used in carrying food to towns that
could not be reached in any other
way. the death toll would have been
far greater. Some of us in Plymouth
may feel our lot is a hard one when
King winter grips the community.
But we an* lucky, on the other hand,
and ought to be thankful we do noj.
live in Europe where winters are fur
colder than anything this continent
ever experienced.
it

Always pays

There's no excuse for anyone with
a plot of ground large enough for
growing vegetables not having a gar
den. It Is healthful and wholesome
to get outdoor recreation, and gar
dening furnishes It.
But it is far
more satisfying to have vegetables on
the table without having to go into
your pocket for the price of them.
Then, too, there is a lot of pleasure
to be had in watching the things you
plant with your own hand mature
into something both pleasing to the
eye and the stomach. We know it is
pretty hard to keep from “burning
out" under a hot sun, and we know
it takes a lot of fighting to lick the
weeds. But there’s always more fun
in doing something hard than in do
ing something easy, and that is still
another reason why gardening pays
such valuable rewards.

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

sinne met hod of bringing these things |
ahout.-and therein lies the hope of tin» *
country in the work of the forthcom
ing special session.
We would warn our friends around
Plymouth that they must not expect
miracles. Congress can, if it will, en
act helpful legislation. But if there
is an over-production, or if there is
a decreased demand for farm pro
ducts. then all human power cannot
legislate higher prices, nor bring them
about. Some of these days, and we
are fast approaching the time, farm
relief will come in a large way
through the use of byproducts of the
farm that are now only so much
waste. As we learn to utilize that
which we now waste we will bring
about better economic conditions. So
while congress is striving to find a
better method of marketing it is up
to the farmers to seek a bettor way
of cashing in, on his by-products,
many of which he now allows to go
to waste. ..

3

MORE ROOM NEEDED

It becomes more and more apparent
'very year that with America buying
4,000,000 new autos annually more
room for traffic must be tfrovided.
More and wider and safer highways
will have to he built in the rural
districts. There is no reason to be
lieve the number of autos will ever
he decreased unless the country falls
under harder times than any of us
want to see.
It is officially estimated that there
are at present 23.000,000 autos of all
types in operation in this country.
We can believe it when we see how
rapidly they have increased around
Plymouth alone.
The present good
roads mileage entered in the route
all the'machines were operated si
multaneously on all the good roads
this would give about 44 yards us
the open-road allowance for each ma
chine.
Imagine what a mess there
would he if there was a machine
traveling over every 44 yards of high
way in the country. But of course
all cars and trucks arc .operated nt
the same time and on the same roads.
Nevertheless, there is not any too
much room as it is. and conditions
are getting worse every year.
A lack of roads held back the ad
vancement of the autos for years.
Those da vs are gone forever. So no
matter what it costs, if wc add 4.00000 more autos annually to what
we've already got we're hound to
have more roads and wider roads on
which to operate them. And this
community, in order to keep up with
the profession, is going to have to do
its share.

Knicker Suits-*
If you are a devotee of the

“gripping”

18

hole

pastime—you will find a knicker suit a welcome addition

Colors and fabrics are very inviting

to your “locker.”

to the eye—and the price will appeal to your good sense

of values—
FOUR-PIECE

KNICKER

3

SUITS

$57.50 — $40.00
Golf Knickers $5.50 - $10.
Golf Shirts
$2.50 - $3.

Golf Sweaters $4.50 - $8.
Golf
Sox $1.00 - $3.50

------ McGREGOR GOLF CLUBS------

PENNIMAN ALLEN B LDG.

PLYMOUTH-MICHIWN

Central School P. T. A.

The regular meeting of the Central
School Parent-Teacher Association
will be held in the high school audi
torium, Monday, April 15th, at 7:30
p. m. The following program will be
presented:
Health Play—Children from Miss
Fenner’s room.
Pantomime, “Coming Thru the Rye"
—Children from Miss Fenner’s room.
Patriotic play, “Americans All”—
Children from Miss Fenner's room.
Selection by sixth grade orchestra.
Short business meeting.
Address, “Social Relations Between
(he Home and School"----- Miss Olive
Guinn.
Piano solo—Miss June Nash.
Health talk.
AU members of the Central School
THAT EXTRA SESSION.
Everybody is interested in the spec P. T. A. are urged to be present, and
anyone
else interested in the P. T. A.
ial session of congress soon to get
under way. for it is generally believed is cordially invited to be present
that it will develop some method
whereby the farmers of this country
Why Fish Get Away
will get relief they seek.
-To go a-fishing" said Hi Ho, the
It’s a good idea to remember, how sage of Chinatown, “is to serve notice
ever. that the farmer still has one that even In the midst of public dem
law to contend with that cannot be onstrations, time is required for per
wiped out, changed or set aside. That sonal, serious thought. And this Is
is the law of supply and demand. So why so many fish escape.”—Washing
long as there la a surplus produced ton Star.
and not consumed before the next
Not Uncommon Error
crop is marketed, the price will show
“One of lofty mind," said HI Ho, the
it sooner or later. Better markets,
sage
of
ChlnatowD, “may fall Into er
more scientific selling methods and
ror by assuming that his Ideals are
more certain economies can, however, shared by those who have not even
help conditions. It is within the I tried to understand them.”—.Washingpower of congress to study and devise | ton Star.

The Happy
Baby

3

is fed on pure Jersey milk. Our milk is good for baby—and good
for you, too.
Our Jersey milk is just the thing for growing children.

It

builds them up.

For the working man or woman, a glass of our Jersey milk
is better than any tonic. It “peps you up.”

HILLS’

DAIRY

R. L. HILLS, Proprietor

249 Blunk Ave.

Phone 202

Give Your Business a Chance Advertise It

WWW
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Woman Is Auctioneer;
Husband Is Her Clerk

South Polar Ice

The thickness of ice near the South
pole Is esi ¡mated by ('roll upon theo
retical grounds to be from 12 to 1-1
miles, but off the coast of Victoria
Land the ice wall is only from 10 to 20
feet high.

Those dingy draperies can be
given buck that royal look of dig
nity if we dry clean them. We can
dry dean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that we can
refreshen and clean every fabric
used in the home and wardrobe.
Site says that the men who pat
ronize us say it saves them money
and pleases their good-dressing

CALL FOR,
AND DELIVER-

PHONE 234
PLYMOUTH.

‘We olpn and operate our ou/nplani

NEWBURG
Rev. Johnson took for his subject Sunday dinner guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday. "Who Is This." The sermon T. Green and two children and Miss
to the children was. “A Dream." Mr. Green of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs.
Eaton played a cornet solo. A full Melvin Guthrie.
choir assisted in the singing. Mr. T. i A large crowd attended a miscel
Green of tile Jefferson Ave. Baptist laneous shower given at the home of
church. Detroit, rendered a line solo. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bassett, last Sat
There were 21s at the dosing up of urday evening, in honor of the newly
the six weeks Sunday-school' contest. wtxlded daughter. Margaret. She re
Melvin Guthrie acting as commander- ceived many useful and beautiful gifts.
in-chief. witli his captains, Mrs. Cut Delicious refreshments were served,
ler. red. Donald Ryder, white, and and all reported a line time. When
Clyde Smith, blue, who came out vic leaving, they left their best wishes
torious. The attendance of the blues with the young couple, Mr. and Mrs.
last, Sunday, was 99. red 72. white 44. Floyd Schmidt.
Colh^iion. $43.34. The losing sides
Miss Lena Johnson of Detroit, call
will give an entertainment at the ed ¡it C. E. Ryder's. Monday morning.
church Saturday evening. All those
Mrs. Elden Geney is on the sick
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ryder and son.
who have attended Sunday-school dur
ing this contest, are invited to come. Bert, of Salem, called on C. E. Ryder
Mr. Green taught the Sunday-school last week Thursday evening.
lesson in nil but the primary departSeveral from here attended the
ineur. which was greatly enjoyed by Beech L. A. S. -supper, last Thursday
all. Many strangers have found their evening.
way M Newburg church during the I Mr. !ind Mrs. Fred Ives and son.
past few weeks. The diurch extends Herbert. Mrs. Mary Paddock and
a heiiliy weleoim* to each and every daughter. Florence, and friend. Gene
one.
Kotikle of Detroit, were Sunday call
The men's club held a successful ers <»n Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ryder.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Weitzel and family
social parly at the hall. Tuesday eve
ning.
They hold them every two were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jess
weeks.
Thomas, last Sunday.
Mrs. Abbotr. a returned missionary,
Mrs. Thomas1, entertained the teach
j gave a most interesting talk last Sun- ers. Miss Hargrave. Miss Bubel and
l day evening.
Next. Sabbath evening Miss Harrison, last week.
I the tjueen Esther Circle will have
Don't forget that the "Minister
i charge of the services.
ComeS to Tea," this Friday evening,
Mr. ami Mrs. Clyde Smith had as at the hall. Come and see him. Ad
list.
mission. 15c and 25c.

EVERY
P STORE

fulfills its/
promise/

Bournemouth, England.—When Mrs.
Ernest Comer of Christchurch road,
Boscombe, mounts the rostrum of one
of the leading auction rooms In this
town and begins wielding the hammer,
dealers sit up and take notice.
For although Mrs. Comer is a pio
neer of her sex in the strenuous pro
fession of autioneering, she is ac
knowledged by male competitors to
be one of the cleverest in England.
With true womanly intuition she is
keen to drive a bargain, and this abil
ity. together with the feminine “gift
of gab." has contributed greatly to her
success.
Mrs. Comer took up autioneering
about ten years ago, when, owing to
her husband’s Illness, she was com
pelled to become the family bread
winner. Mr. Comer now acts as her
clerk.
Furniture is Mrs. Comer's specialty,
ami her husband is an export on pic
tures.
“But 1 have sold motor cars and
many oilier articles by auction with
success." she added.
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TRAIL OF JOAN OF
ARC TO BE MARKED
Stone

HEADLIGHT

Tablets to Follow
Route of Maid.

Vaucouleurs, France.—The trail of
Joan of Arc, Maid of Orleans, is to be
marked permanently as France's trib- ’
ute to her on the five-hundredth anni
versary celebration of her exploits.
Her progress from the little town
of Domremy to the court of the
dauphin at Chinon; to Orleans, where
she raised the 160-day siege; on to
Reims, where she crowned the dau
phin, King Charles VII ; to St. Denis,
close to Paris, and eventually to the
stake at Rouen in the north, is to
be described serially in stone "tablets
set up at points of greatest impor
tance in connection with her story.
It will take IS months to put diem in
place.
Three Thousand Weary Miles.
In all. the trail will cover more
than 3,(XKl weary miles which the girl
i soldier, clad in armor and riding n
Every Thirty-Second
| white horse, traveled in less dian
!
Dane Owns an Auto fourteen months of terrific campaign
Copenhagen, Denmark. — Denmark ing. She always pushed forward fast
may lag behind California and Kan er than her seasoned warrior coun
sas in the number of automobiles selors advised, never resting or spar
owned per family, but SO per cent of ing herself.
This little town, a few miles from
all cars sold in this little country in
192$ were of American manufacture. j peaceful Domremy, where Joan,
Sales of automobiles Increased 17.6 daughter of a landed peasant family,
per cent during the year, and now beard the voices which started her
every thirty-second Dane owns a car, on her military career, was the start
instead of every thirty-seventh, as In ing point of her journey. The story
1927. There are 107.971 motor ve begins nt dawn February 23. 1429.
hicles in the country.
when Joan, disguised ns u young mer
The medium-sized car is gaining chant and accompanied by six faithful
favor.
local followers, set out for CliinoD
and the court of the dauphin, to te!i
the story of her voices and offer her
Phone in your news to Number 6.
sword to France.
I She rode a white horse, given her
I by an uncle, and she left her mother
and father in angry tears, berating
I her for her willfulness.
A Big, Healthy Girl.
She was a big, healthy girl of eight
een years of age. strong from working
in the fields, tending her .father's
flock and doing the housework of a
medieval peasant cottage. Eighteen
months later she met her death, al
most too feeble to stand up. War,
harriships and imprisonment made a
white-faced, hollow-eyed shadow of
the peasant girl.
Joan raised the siege" ot Orleans
April 29, 1429. She crowned the dau
phin king of France in the Reims
cathedral July 1G of the same year.
She was taken prisoner at Compiegnes May 24. 1430. and met her
death at Rouen May 30, 1431. Dates
of dedication of memorial tablets will
coincide with the five-hundredth an
niversary of these dates.
__ >

OVERALLS
Question: What makes
HEADLIGHT OVERALLS
outwear TWO ordinary

Daiy aev face» appear before the counters of cneepletefy
stodied AftP stones ... for ASP fulfill, its every promise.

Wherever you're going you’ll save
money if you take a Greyhound bus.
Here’s the most convenient, lowest cost
travel ever known.Frequentdepartures.
Comfortable, luxurious buses. Reliable,
competent drivers. WriteMotorTransit
Management Company, Chicago, for
travel literature, or inquire at depot

pair?

Answer: HEADLIGHT
SUPER TWIST DENIM,
the strongest Denim you
ever saw.

Hotel Mayflower
Phone 250

Come to our store to
day and examine this
wonderful Overall

GREYHOUND

Big reinforced
Back Pockets*.
Safety Watch-"
Pocket. High T&9
cut wa&tEvery ' '
point of strain ■
reinforced.

Ten
Garages

p
rFCC

We will give away ten
garages this year. If you

expect to build see us and
get our plan.

Write

W. H. SMITH
Pinckney

Michigan

BABY CHICKS.

Commission!
Hatched in our modern ALL-ELE'
! TRIG mammoth incubators are BI<
IGER.
STRONGER
and
mo
I livable. Barred and White Plymoui
' Rocks. White Wyaudottes, R. 1. Red
S. c. While Leghorns. $15.00 per 1(M
$70.00 per 500 •„ $140.00 fier 1.00
Grade B—White' Leghorns, $12.00 p
100: mixed chicks. $9.00 per 10
Custom hatching, 4 cents per eg
Ypsi-Field Hatchery. Michigan avi
2 1-2 miles east of Ypsilanti. l’hoi
147
I

THIS TICKET
ON EVERY PAIR OF

HEADLIGHT OVERALLS
means that the garment must give you
unequalled service, perfect satidactaoo or
I will refund your money.

President
LARNED, CARTER CO.

Time’« Change*

Before long the familiar names for
the parts of a horse's harness will be
a3 little understood as the greaves,
hawberks and kneecaps of medieval
armor.—Boston Herald.

ARE LOWEST
Ride ///p

UNION MADE

H. W. Jolliffe
322 Main St.

COMMISSIONERS NOTICE.
In ihe matter of the estate of Alma Mineban, deceased.
I. the undersigned, having been ap
pointed by the Probate Court for the County
of Wayne. State of Michigan, Commissioner
to receive, examine and adjust all claims and
demands of all persons against said de
ceased. do hereby give notice that I will meet
at 269 Adams street, Plymouth, Michigan,
in said county, on Friday, the 26th day oi
April, A. D. 1929, and on Monday, the 26th
day of June, A. D. 1929, at 11 o’clock a. m.
of each of said days, for the purpose of ex
amining and allowing said claims, and that
four months from the 26th day of February,
A. D. 1929, were allowed by said Court for
creditors to present their claims to me for ex
amination and allowance.
Paled February 26, 1929.
JOHN QUARTEL.

I aha popular nariwiaSy adwrtiaed brands of groceries are fa
d vegetables .. . dairy products .. . fine teas,
. tidbits from across the seas ... fa fact, all
i to eat ate found at die A&P at prices that
low!

THf MODERN WAY TO SHOP THE SURE WAY TO SAVE

Crisco
Scegpr

Shop At Home

/-Z6 can

r*. c™.

Premium Sodas

$1.39

JS-U

2 20®

Waldorf Toilet Paper

Molasses

4 roOs 25c

I*-*

Scratch Peed
Pet or Carnation

Perhaps you are not aware of the fact that
we attend the furniture market and style shows
twice a year, to select the type and character of
furniture that the most discriminating customer
will find suitable for their needs.

3%-rÉse can
$2.49

tafl can

Boaporated Peaches

» 19c

J®

Heinz Vinegar

Some day when you have the time pay a
visit to our well filled floors and be convinced
that Plymouth has a real city furniture store.

Fresh Tender Meats
Beef Shoulder Roast, Chuck Cut

Leg of Lamb, Genuine Spring___

-»lb-

Boneless Veal Roast Native Veal

-alb-

Bacon, fancy sugar cured, by the piece .
Brookfield Brand Sausage ............. .........

Sr

-alb.

-»ib-

lb. box

27

43

43*
28e
33e

JbwnicalfeancR

Your Home Should
Come First.

“A Big Store in a Good Town”

Schrader Bros,
Furniture Store
PHONE

51
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CLASSIFIED

WANTED—To trade $599 equity in
Rosedale Gardens lot and a Studebaker touring car. as a down payment
on a new car. Phone 417M. or call at
410 Blank avenue.
1

DARING ATTEMPT TO
FLEE PRISON FOILED

WANTED—Housekeeper for family
I of four, in Detroit: $10 jier week. In' quire 440 North Harvey street, phone
' 629W.
21t2e

British Warden Thwarts
Sensational Jailbreak.

SECTION

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH

FOR
SALE—Real opportunity ! 1 FOIt SALE— Entire flock of about
Home with income, modern two-fam 1 one hundred and fifty white leghorn
ily, 7 rooms each. Excellent location, ' liens : excellent layers. Also feeders
Will sell altogether
close in. will increase in value. 66 by I and incubator.
248. Separate driveways and garages. * at reasonable price. Mrs. George
All kinds of bearing fruit, shade trees I linger. 2S0 Main street. Plymouth.
lp
and shrubbery.
Other interests. ■ Mich., phone 15“.
-- ----------------------- '■-----Owner will sacrifice. Cash or contract.
FDR SALE—Desirea hie lot in
See B. R. Gilbert. 959 Penniman
avenue. Phone 233M.
18tfc. Maplecroft Subdivision: very reason
able. Call 277M or 61SR.
Ip
$500.00 dowu, $40.00 per month.
6 rooms and bath, full basement, j FDR SALE—Early seed potatoes.
furnace. garage.
50-foot lot on 40c per bushel. Second bouse south
Starkweather Ave.
Price $5,000.00. ! of Mich.-C. S. 12. on Lilly road. Wal- 1
lp j
E. M. Plaehta, 192 Liberty St. Phone 'ter 1’ostifL
541.
46tfc
j FDR* SALE—Seed oats, and also:
FDR SALE—On Sunset avenue, Vir ¡ear corn. C. L. Simmons, corner Six-•
ginia Park, two new houses, six { Mile and Newburg roads. Telephone
2lt2p i
rooms and bath, breakfast room, fire i Plymouth 712O-F3.
place: these houses are modern in
'
F«Hi
SALE
-Misses
spring
coat.!
every way: small dowu payment, bal
Price. I
ance easy monthly payments. J. W . l:kes new: worn very little.
21 tli-i
Brady & Sons, building contractors. ) X6.9O. phone 132W.
Phone 76SW.
3tfc
FDR SALE Five or six good heavy
Rock selling liens. W. P.
INDUSTRIAL SITES—One acre or Plymouth
Kenney. East Anu Arbor and Whitmore, ten per cent down, one per cent bei-k
roads.
21t2p
a month.
Railroad frontage, north
and south and east and west. Richwine Bros. Phone 123.
45tfc j FDR SALE —Eight six-weeks-obl
■ pigs. John Heyer. Ann Arbor and Melp
FOR SALE—One 12-foot counter, ' Kinney roads.
one lot of hardware drawers and case.
FDR SAI.E Fifteen White Leg
Huston & Co.
52tfc horn liens, laying. 714 Fairground
avenue.
lp
FOR SALE—Due acre, one-half mile ',
from the village, on the Bonaparte I FDR SALE—Two registered Guern
road: price $2.000; only 10 per cent) sey cows, ages 3 and 4 years. Arthur
down. Inquire of ~E. M. Plaehta. 192 , W. Smith. Baseline road, opposite
Liberty street. Phone 541.
15tfe • Meadowbrook
Golf Club; phone.
■ Northville 100W.
21t2e
FOR SALE—Fordson tractor and
plows, in A1 condition. Call Harry C. ! BABY CHICKS—Real quality, bigliRobinson, number 7.
lGtfc ! esv egg strains: White Leghorns,
Reds. Rocks and Wyandottes: $14.00
FOR SALE—Three lots, each 50x and $15.00 per hundred. We do cus
120 feet. Ann street frontage. These tom batching at 3<- |ier egg. Brooder
lots are adjacent to property of the and feed for sale. 20 per cent off
new textile plant and should offer an on brooders. Oakland Hills Poultry
opportunity ft»r profit if purchased at Farm. Orchard Lake road, Farmington.
present price. Alice M. Safford. 211 Mich.
litre
Penniman-Allen Bldg. Tel. 209.
lOtfc
FDR SALE CHEAP—About 200
S-foot cedar fence posts. 6 to 8-iucb
ARE YOU INTERESTED in living tops.
See Alfred Innis. Eastlawn
near the schools, churches and busi subdivison. or phone 299W.
20tfc
ness section of Plymouth? If so. I
have listed for sale a six-room and
Ft
Hi
SALE
—
Lot,
66x159,
in
Palmer
bath bungalow in most desirable loca Acres. A good buy. Phone 589M.
tion on paved street. Can make con
20t4c
venient terms and the price is right.
Alice M. Safford. 211 I’enniman-Allen
FDR SALE DR RENT—Four room
Bldg. Tel. 209.
lGtfc ! house in Robinson Sub.
Inquire at
FOR SALE—A piano, cheap. Call I S3O Penniman or 312 Ann street. lp
18t4c
549
ROOM FDR RENT—At 424 Adams
street: phone 453M.
21tlc
FDR SALE—38V. acres located on
the Pontiac road. 8 miles from Ann
HOUSE FDR RENT—Seven rooms,
Arbor, on good gravel road. 7-rooni modern. 3-var garage, large garden
house with furnace, electricity, sootf space. Phoenix Lake. Northville road.
well water and some fruit. Nice shady Phone 343R.
21 tic
front yard. For information, call
Plymouth 7142F5.
17tfc
HOUSE FDR RENT—Two miles
west of Plymouth on Beck road. In
FOR SALE—My house and lot. quire
of George Lee. 1T97 Penniman
corner Church street and Blunk avenue.
ltp
avenue. Call Garfield 2033W or write
5271 Oregon avenue, Detroit.
Ella
FDR RENT—House, vacant April 1.
Cosbey.
19t4p
on Purdy farm, with gas and running
FOR SALE—Early potatoes for spring water: half mile from village
seed: early Ohios and Irish cobblers. limits on Moreland road. Call Nettie
21t2c
From certified seed last year. L. E. Moure, telephone 217W.
Bronson. Ridge road. Plymouth. 19t3p
FARM FDR RENT—10 acres. 4
FDR SALE DR TRADE— on a miles west on Penniman avenue and
$4.000 house, free and clear. SO acres, half mile north on County Line road;
one and a half miles from good town $359 a year to responsible renter.
John
Kohinanii,
12722
and high school: 10-room house, good Address
20t2p
cellar: barn 30x40; stanchions for 10 Washburn avenue. Detroit.
cows, five horse stalls: barn 26x59, all
FDR RENT—80 acres excellent
newly shingled: double corn crib,
14x20: granary. 12x20; tool shed and pasture. Water. Mrs. Dora Cole. 708
garage: 8 acres timber, 7 acres West Cellar Street. Kalamazoo, Mich
lOtfc
wheat, 26 acres alfalfa, small' or igan.
chard : all tiled: clay loam soil; also
FOR RENT—Five-room flat, $15 per
spring in pasture lot. At a bargain.
Lewis Ernst. Saline. Mich.
Phone mouth. E. M. Plaehta. Phone 541.
14tfc
78.
lOtfc
FOR SALE—80 acres, one mile
from good town and high school: 10room house, good cellar, hard and
soft water in house; furnace, two
large barns, silo, 12x30: large
granary, corn cribs, two good wells,
gflod black soil, well drained: seven
acres wheat, 16 acres alfalfa ; small
orchard, two acres timber. A real
bargain at $5.600. and only $1.000
down, balance hi contract at 5 per
cent interest. Lewis Ernst, Saline,
Mich. Phone 78.
lOtfc

FOR RENT—A comfortable, 5-roorn
house with bath, furnace, lights, gas,
water, and a fine garage: near school.
Phone SO. George H. Wilcox.
6tf
TO RENT—Ground floor Main
street office space; all facilities. See
A. J. Richwine. 459 South Main
street.
19tfc

FOR RENT—Flat in Mary Conner
building. Also an ofiice in same
building. Inquire Conner Hardware
Company.
.
18tfc

FOR SALE—Certified seed potatoes.
SINGLE ROOM FOR RENT—555
Irish Cobblers. Russet and White
17tfc
Rurals, from Northern Michigan. Book Starkweather avenue.
your orders now—arrive April 15th.
L. Clemens, Car door distributor, Tel.
TO RENT—The Charles Gottschalk
7145F4 Plymouth.
19t3p farm on Penniman road. Inquire H.
FOR SALE—100 acres level produc N. Twogood. 1906 Penobscot Bldg..
18tfc
tive soil two miles southeast of Detroit, or call Cadillac 4633.
Chelsea, good buildings. Edison lights,
priced to sell. Herman Pierce, Route
FOR RENT—One car garage. Har
1. Chelsea, Midi.
19t3p ry C. Robinson. Phone 7.
4tf
FOR RENT—Ofiice rooms in l(usFOR SALE—Large size Leonard
6tf
^refrigerator.
all porcelain lined. ron block. E. O. Huston.
Will be sold reasonable. Inquire 1482
FOR RENT—House on Church
Sheridan avenue. Phone 46S. 19tfc
street. Phone 312. Harry Shattuck.
19tfc
LARGE CHICAGO Manufacturer
has an upright piano near Plymouth
FDR RENT—Five-room house in
which is slightly used and partly paid
for. We will sell to a responsible Robinson sulnlivision : modern. I’honc
party willing to complete small month 324 or Geo. II. Robinson. 619 Maple
20t2p
ly payments. For full particulars ad avenue.
dress P. O. Box 172, Chicago, Ill. 19t3c
WILL TRADE my $2,300 equity in
FOR SALE—House on Burroughs Rosedale Gardens home for a small
in Maplecroft. Lot 80 foot. 8 rooms, farm or acreage or will sell for
modern in every way. May be seen $5.500. Walter G. Brown. 26 Ingram
by appointment Phone 622. J. H. avenue. Route 2.
20t3p
Stevens.
20tfc
WANTED
—
Work
trimming
shrub

FOR SALE—Potatoes, cash and
and
carry. 50c per bushel, delivered. 75c. bery. raking yards, beating rugsPrices
Second house south of Michigan general work -around yard. " Call
II. S. 12 or Lily road.
Walter reasonable. William Lyndon
20t2c
Postiff.
20t2p at 167 S. Harvey street.

WANTED—Experienced man for
FOR S^LE—Duck eggs for hatch
ing. Mrs. Mary Kovach, Middle Belt for farm work. No milking. Walter
Sieloff.
Farmington. Mich.,
10-Mile
and Bonaparte road.
20t4p
and Fourtbgate roads.

Montana Revives Title,
“The Treasure State”

Bennett's death at Eloise. His family
has tlie sympathy of the entire com
munity.
A number from this vicinity attend
ed the men's club meeting at New
burg. and report ¡in »‘Veiling well spent
in games and music.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kuhie
of Wayne, April 3. an eleven (tound
girl. Mother and bal»e are doing flue.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Charles Taylor of
Cleveland, visited Mrs. Peter Kuhie of
Ann Arbor Trail, hist Friday

PERRINSVILLE

| The Ladies' Ahi supper and bazaar
Butte. Mont. —Lacking only the
glamour of gold rush days. Montana’s : was a success, and a neat sum was
mines, with copper again selling at ¡Hided to the treasury.
The men are putting in a wall fori
prewar level, again are justifying its
claim to he "I he Treasure State." For . the new basement to the church.
i
the first lime since the postwar de
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Baehr and j
pression Montana copper properties I baby. I’ats.v. of Detroit, and Mr. and
are «iperaiing Cose to capacity, min Mrs. Erlaiiil Bridge and family of
ers are In «lentand and wages at or . Berkley, spent Sunday at George
near the peak.
Miners of the Anaconda Copper
Mining company and other concerns j Samuel Bills and Mrs. Emma Bills
at Butte, with corelated industries ¡of Wayne, spent Tuesday with Mrs.
scattered over the state, have been Belle Baehr.
Meet vour friends at St. John's.
rapidly restored to production during
The people of this community were Wednesday.
Enjoy the supper and
recent months. Eleven thousand min : greatly shocked ¡it the news of Dr.
program.
ers in Butte. 3.999 stneltertnen at
Anaconda ¡mil 1.599 more at Great
Falls now are at work unih-r wage
scales increased twice within the last
five months

Cowes, Isle of Wight.—A prison
WANTED—Woman to assist with warden's decision to mail a letter at
housework: can go home nights if de seven o’clock in the evening probably
sired. Mrs. Beitner. 347 North Har
vey. .
IP frustrated one of the most daring and
most carefuly planned attempts ever
WANTED—A woman to help with made to get out of Parkhurst prison,
Imusecleaniiig. Phone 344 or call at here.
795 South Main street.
21tlc
Two men, George Taylor and one
Jackson, were concerned In the at
Come to St. John's church Wednes tempt, which, but for the warden’s
day night, to the sttpiier and program quick action, would almost certainly
have been successful.
Taylor was described in a sensa
tional case at the Did Bailey, London,
in May, 1927, as “a professional black
mailer, an associate of thieves, and a
drug addict." lie was sentenced to
Poisonous L.-; r penal servitude for life for liis part in
The Hila uiiaislet ;iii<i a «initial
Brokers Are Mentioned as i wliat tlie judge described as “the Mexican species are the otilj poison
worst case of blackmail 1 have ever ous lizards known.
Far Back as 1483.
known.-' He comes of a good family.
A CARD -Mrs. Kale Mecklenburg
London.—The growing public de- ■ Is well educated. and speaks several
¡mil daughters wi>h to exteml their
mand that the London Stock Exchange : languages.
heartleb i ¡minis t.c neighbors ami
Creaks Strait Jackets.
be opened on Saturday in conformity )
friends.
,5- (tildlelb'«-. Ex-Service
with the New York Stock Exchange, ' Jack-.m was a housebreaker, a man Men's i'bill Women - Auxiliary, the
a quest!« n which has been hotly I continually in trouble within The pris Pelln«'., . . i .
., e
Kilpatrick
on,
liiiviiig
tried
to
escape
before.
As
fought out In the house of commons, ;
for tin 'o\\, r- .<:nl kind expressions
has brought the institution into the | a result of this attempt ¡mil the fact of sympathy it-ndcicd di'.ripg their
that
he
had
even
broken
strait
jackets
limelight.
Mrs. Kn.o Mecklenburg
The discussion illustrates the great | and caused destruction in padded
.till i inhtreii.
changes which the stock exchange has ( cells, he was under special restric
undergope as the result of the war. i tions and was watched mure than any
other
man
in
the
prison.
rifluì: all my
Saturday closing Is a postwar prac
tice. but it is one of the f--w viewed ! One of the regulations was that his friends .. .<! :
the beau; i. ill
with disfavor by advocates ot better j dollies had to be placed outside his Men's Aiixl'i..r.
WASHED, GREASED, NICKEL POLISHED AND
business. The majority have been vast ! cell ut 7 p. m. each night, and ¡mother
improvements on tlie methods previ- ) that he was visited by a special watch
INSIDE OF YOUR CAR THOROUGHLY
Mr . Henry P. Lez.otte.
during the night.
ously permitted.
lu.'i:'» West A:m Arbor Sr.
At seven o'clock on the night of
There now are more facilities and
VACUUMED FOR
greater protection for the invesror their attempt, all the cells were opened
A HARD We wish to thank the
than formerly, and there is a higher j and inspected and the roll taken as many i i.iab:. neighbors ami relatives
usual.
Jackson's
clothes
were
put
erticiency of service. Before the war
for the flowers and many nets of kind
it was possible for anyone to intro- ) outside his cell and all the cells doubly ness best »»Weil upon us d uring our re
cent bereavement : e-peeially .Io We
dure shares on the stock exchange. j locked.
The locks cannot he tampered with I warn io ih;:ib Dr. Lemlruni for his
Rule on New Issues.
from inside because they are covered ' kind and .omt'or.ing words.
The committee for general purposes, oil the inner side by a sheet of steel.
Waldo B. Arne-.
composed o£ thirty members elected During the next 29 minutes, however. j
Mr. anil Mrs.
c. Hammond.
annually, has now so tightened the Jackson was outside his cell.
I
EarlKing.
Mr. ;,'"1 Mrs. Hleiiii King.
rules tliat no issue may lie introduced
It was afterwards found that he had 1
Rear ot The Mail OSiice
Phone 786-J
I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Brown
without its permission. This Is given made a hole through the steel with
ami children.
only following the publication of re smuggled tools, and had then released
sponsible statements giving informa the levers, relocking his cell with a
tion about the firms controlling the par specially made key, one of several
ticular issue. The committee's pro which, by some astute means, had been
cedure has greatly increased the re smuggled in.
spect in which the stock exchange is
Jackson, wearing his underclothes,
now held as a public institution with stole along and unlocked (he door of
grave responsibilities toward the com Taylor's cell, and the two men crept
munity. It is this committee that will down to the first floor, despite the
finally rescind Saturday closing if it keen watch of the wardens of that
becomes evident that public opinion hall. They were then confronted with
demands it.
the locked door leading to the ward
The stock exchange has its roots as ers' hall.
deep down in history as the reign of
Another key. however, had been
Edward III. 14S3-14S5. when brokers made in readiness, and in a second
and brokerage are referred to by con they were through, locking the door
temporary writers, but, practically behind them, with nothing barring
speaking, an exchange of stocks ns a their way to the inner yard.
business enterprise began only toward
About a hundred yards had to be
the end of, the Seventeenth century.
crossed in the darkness to the last
London stock brokers first conduct formidable obstacle to freedom—a
ed their business in and around the wall some 20 feet high and 20 yards
royal exchange, then in the coffee from the gate. A rope was waiting—
houses of Change ulley and in the dangling on the other side <>f the wall
rotunda of the Bank of England. In —hut attached to it, on the inner side,
the year 1773 they formed themselves was a piece of string, scarcely to be
into an association called the Stock seen In daylight.
Exchange. Ltd., with headquarters at
Seen by Officer.
COUNTRY CLUB
the corner of Sweeting alley and
Dn the other side of this wall was
Threadneedle street.
another yard bounded by a lower
wall.
A
shed
against
thia
outer
wall
Built in 1801.
would have enabled the men to es
The present stock exchange at cape. Then they would nave had a
Capel court. Bartholomew lane, came fast car, a change of clothes, and free
into existence in 1801. when a capital dom. Dummies iD the beds—no alarm
of $100,009 was raised nnd the new within the prison for 12 hours.
building was commenced. The struc
At 7:20 p. m. an officer crossed the
ture was entirely rebuilt some years inner yard to post a letter. He was
later and considerable extensions passing through the gates when he
h>.re since been made.
saw a shadow thrown from a light
Stock brokerage and jobbing did high up on the wall. He acted at
not always command the respect that once. The gate man tolled the bell,
Is now accorded them. Manipulation and within a few seconds 39 warders
of the market brought down the cen and other officials from the canteen
sure of parliament in 1697, which de outside the gates were dashing Into
clared in an act that brokers and the inner yard.
stock jobbers were habitually combin
Taylor was within easy reach of the
ing unlawfully to raise or lower the top of the wall, but he dropped back
value of securities for their own pri and the two fled Into the shadows of
vate advantage. Dealers in stocks the Inner yard. They ran behind the
were in those days looked down upon officers’ mess and were lost. But a
as odious, and ro'iny were executed few minutes later there was a shout
for fraud.
from inside. Taylor and Jackson had
Membership In the London stock re-entered the way they had escaped.
exchange is on a very different basis Jackson actually got back into his veil
from that in the New York Stock Ex but Taylor was caught on the landing.
change. A member Is elected for
twelve months only and must be re
IN MEMORIAM
elected annually If be wishes to re
In loving memory of our dear wife
tain his membership. The year ends and mother. Mrs. Wm. J. Beyer, who
March 25. The candidate must be passed away ten years ago. April 11.
recommended by three members, who iOlO:
"wife and mother" dear is gone from here.
become surety for him’during the first Our
always loved her so;
four years from the date of his ad We
For everyone she always did her best we know.
mission In the sum of $2,500 each. And then she had to so suddenly go.
We still miss her voice and loving care.
• French.“ the Pert«» BtonS. IB.
Every member must purchase at Our thoughts of her are as dear and sweet as
least one share in the stock exchange Her smiles no more will we see
Coontry Clab_U-lb. pMs »Te. tt-lb
(limited), but may not own more than Till together at yonder Golden Gate we will be.
200 shares. The company Is ander As long as our life and memory lasts.
/east—eat a daily for
sa_
always she will be.
health; at way* fresh; cake
the control of nine trustees and man Rtmeml>ered
—Loving Husband and Daughter.
Country Club H-lb Obs- »7c; U-th pk<_
agers. appointed by the shareholders
Country Club Raisins S

BRITISH EXCHANGE
HAS LONG HISTORY

REMINDER

Tour Car Washed
$1.50
Greased $1.50

Or Our Special for This Week

$3.00

Theatre Court Service

Flour uS9*

43«
30«
20«
3 pfeRS» “ Çe
SunmaM
Raisins
1 A«
9.^1^.
pas——...

Mixed Tea
Columbas
SB
$1.09 Green Tea

Horse Thought Lame
Wins Big Fortune
Berlin.—A shot that was not fired
brought a fortune to Baron von Oppenheim, one of the lending sportsmen
of Germany.
The baron, who owns a great racing
stable, had among his lot a horse
called ‘‘Oleander.’’ which In 1926, had
won a few races. One day it fell and
could not get up again. Veterinary
surgeons and other experts tried In
vain, to cure the horse. Finally they
declared it had broken its pelvis and
that nothing could be done but shoot
the animal.
The trainer refused to kill the horse.
For days and weeks he delayed the
excution till finally Oleander got on
Its feet again. It raced during the 1927
season, won numerous races and
brought his owner winnings totaling
105,000 marks ($25.000).
Came the season of 1928. Oleander
cantered from victory to victory, won
'even Th® Austrian Grand Prix and
gained the greatest sum ever won by
a German horse In one year, 2SL.000
marks (roughtljy, $60.000).
Baroi. Oppenhelm Is said to have

MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been made in the conditions
„n’ortff»ge made by HARLEY’
BOND and LILLIAN BOND, husband and
wife, to GUSTAVE MANSKA and NELLIE
A. MANSKA, his wife, of the City of De
troit, Michigan, dated the 23rd day of Septem
ber A. D. 1926, and recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for the county of
Wayne and State of Michigan, on the 24th
day of ^September A. D. 1926 in Liber 1814
of mortgages, on page 89, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date of this
notice, for principal and interest the sum of
Three Thousand Three Hundred Twenty One
and S0-100 ($3,321.50) Dollars, and an at
torney's fee of Fifteen and no-100 dollars, as
provided for in said mortgage, and no suit
or proceedings at law having been instituted
to recover the moneys secured by «aid mort
gage, or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of
the power of sale contained in said mortgage,
and the statute in such case made and pro
vided, on Wednesday, the 8th day of May,
A. D. 1929, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, the
undersigned will, at the West entrance on the
steps of the County Building in the City of
Detroit, that being the place where the Cir
cuit Court, for the county of Wayne is held,
sell at public auction, to the highest bidder,
the premises described in said mortgage, or
so much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount so as aforesaid due on said
mortgage, with six per cent _ interest, and all
legal costs, together with said attorney’s fee.

STRICTLY MODERN HOME FOR
WANTED—Man to work by month
sale on Blunk avenue; eleetrjc re on farm. Cai) 7106-F3.
lp
frigeration, water softener, tile bath,
Lot Number Twenty (20) Harvey subdi
oil burner, two-car garage. J. H.
vision of Lota Thirty-two (32) Thirty-three
WANTED—Paper hanging.
I do
Stevens, Phone 622.
20tfc
and south half of lot Thirty-One (31)
of
all kinds of Mside painting and decor
Scovets subdivision of the west half of fraction
al section Two (2) Town Two (2)
ating. reasonable. Drop a' card or call
FOR SALE—Lots, quarter acres, at 976 Carol avenue. Harry DeBar.
Eleven (11) East, Detroit, MwAif—
known as 5669 Woodrow avenue,
Palmer Acres, $10 down, $10 per Plymouth.
21t2p become somewhat skeptical about the Michiganmionth; also fine brick residence; twoknowledge of “experts."
car garage; small payment down and
WANTED—Two or three furnished
easy terms to salt purchaser; lot 65x
1B0; sewer and gas; also a fine lake light housekeeping rooms. Call at Chas.
Supper and garden program at !
lot on good beach ; $5 down and $5 McConnell's barber shop, 296 Main
lp John’s, Wednesday evening.
per month. Phone 689M^'
20tfc street

GUSTAVE MANSKA,
NELLIE MANSKA,
Mortgagees.

Charles F. Bttrnham
A.»«, fc,

Cake Flour

Gold Medal
in a large sixe
package; only-

A

Fleisdunann

Oxydol
23c

California SmCIms or

California Seales

Pur<

Oranges
California Nawala Full af Josea
150-176 Siza, Dozen

30”
Bandas X

Grapefruit

Fun of

54 Size

Radishes'
Rhdbarh

V”15c
E*eh 5«
^20«

KROGER STORES
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LOCAL NEWS

{Woman's Club Hold

Waterford

Regular Luncheon

NOTABLES SHUN RINGS OF
'PHONE IN WASHINGTON

Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde and
family visited relatives in Flint. Sun
Leading Officials Keep Their Home
Mr. anti Mrs. W. H. Briglium of !
day.
Numbers Out of Capital’s
Kalamazoo, were visitors at Charles
I A regular meeting of the Woman's' Mrs. Marietta Hough has returned
Directories.
Waterman's.
They eame to attend
home
from
her
winter's
sojourn
in
club
will
he
held
Friday.
April
12th
the funeral of Mrs. Mary K. Ixanl.
I
Washington.—If ytni ever want to
at 2:15 at the Hotel Mayllower.
Florida.
Mrs. Mary K. Wald of Detroit. was j
reacli Nick Longworth, speaker of the
The program is in charge of Divi-: Bet. John Gutless ami wife of Gen house of representatives, or his fa
a visitor at Charles Waterman's. I
sion Eight with Mrs. F. A. Lendrum j eric. Ohio. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. mous wife, Alice, by telephone, don't
Tuesday and Wednesday.
,
search the directory for the name
as chairman. The subject is "Garden i O. F. Beyer. Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. <1. II. Wahl ami , Day.'' and the members will have thej Dr. Freeman B. Hover was in Lima. Nicholas Longworth.
No such name is listed. You will
daughter. Jean, of Detroit, wen* here:' pleasure of listening to Philip Breit-1 Ohio Wednesday, to attend the funeral
find, however, the name “Mrs. A. L.
Wednesday. to attend the funeral of1 meyer. of Detroit, who will speak on! services of a brother-in-law.
R. Longworth.” That's your number.
Mrs. Mary E. Loud.
' this subject. Beautifying on homej
This is just one of many interesting
grounds should be of interest to every i Mr. and Mrs. E» V. Jolliffe and chil
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cotts and fam-, «•ltd) member and it is Iiiqied that dren of Oklahoma City.. Okla.. are things in the Washington telephone
-directory.
ily motored to Hastings. Friday after-, every one will make an unusual effort visiting relatives and friends here.
One will run into all sorts of diffi
noon, to visit the latter's parents. Mr. j to be present.
< Frank Rambo. Raymond Bacheldor. culty In trying to get the residences
and Mrs. Robert lieehtel. and returned i
of
great and near great
Mail. I’etz and G. A. Bakewell attend by Washington's
Monday.
Mrs. Bechtel returned to
teleplione. A great many of these
4----------ed a real estate convention held in1 people don't like the sound of n tele
Waterford with her daughter, anil ex -1 Soy’s Letter on Graf
Pontiac. Thursday.
phone hell when they are at home,
peets io remain two weeks.
i
Zeppelin Is Worth $15 Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Chapman enter and. though all possess telephones. It
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hart ig and
Monrovia. Calif. —A little ingenuity
Is Impossible to get their number un
tained
a
group
of
Plymouth
ami
Plymouth, :n using the mails netted Joe Elliott,
less they themselves give it to you.
daughter. Ernestine,
Xi.rthville friends at dinner and cards.
high
school
student,
more
Ilian
1.100
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson is one. Most
and
Mrs.
spent Sunday with
oer cen on an Investment in postage Thursday of last week.
of the cabinet members have unlisted
Charles Steinhehel.
slump:
telephones.
Mrs. Earl Stevens, who is attending
a letter ostensibly to his
Wilsi ami iliililri1
Mrs. Jan
Several familiar nnd historic tele
ddiessed it to a fictitious the Teachers' College in Detroit, spent phone numbers have been discarded
Fon Ison, si t t he •ek-enii w h lit
•-•licet number in Hamburg, Geirnany. her vacation hist week witii her now flint Washington is planning to
parents. M
id Mr: Elmer I
' i The letter was placed aboard the Graf mot her. Mrs. Charles Olds.
install the dial system.
Mrs. Ed. Dickinson visited her! Zeppelin on its return (light to Hint
Mrs. Arthur Warren of Calumet.
For years the Supreme court of the
daughter in Detroit, last week. Her ■•oiintry ami bears the special stamps Michigan, who is in Ann Arbor this United States was Main 1. It has al
prepared for mail on tilt* famous trans
ways been a matter of pride on the
little granililaugbter underwent an oceanic
wiiuw.
is
spending
her
spring
vaca

trip
part of many that this number was
operation for mastoid.
Postage cost young Elliott $1.05. tion witli her cousin. Mrs. Cliarles 0. given to tills great branch of the gov
Collectors appraised the envelope and
ernment. But with the new order of
Mrs Ada Watson and Mrs. Iva stamps, with eancellations and special Ball.
Mrs. W. II. Ball, who spent the past things Main 1 will go and Chief Jus
Minehart attended the Zone B teach marks placed there hj both German
tice Taft may now be reached by
two
months
with
relatives
in
Charle

ers' meeting at the Stark sd,oo|. Sat and the United Slates government Of
urday. It was the Iasi zone meet ¡ng ficials. a. no less than $15 present voix. lias returned to the home of her calling National 3500.
The White House retains its listing
of the year, and was one of the most value. And. they declared, the value son. Charles o. Ball, for an extended
as Main G. using also* trunk lines 4.
is destined to increase with each suc visit.
interesting.
5,
7 and 8. But this will not he for
ceeding year.
Mrs. Harry Cook of Detroit, visited long. Tile historic G is due to go,
Mrs. I.. E. Wilson last week Friday along witii the Supreme court's cher
afternoon. Mrs. Cook will lie remem ished number.
bered as Miss Gladys Passage, former
Best Cod Livers Are
ly of this place.
Worst, Science Finds
Mrs. Grace Barber, who ha's been
New York.—Cod livers that contain
s]M*iiiliug some time with her daugh
ter. Mrs. Joseph Sleatli in Detroit, has the most oil do not have the best, from
returned to tin* home of her mother. the standpoint of preventing rickets.
Mrs. Ii. <’. Anderson on Kellogg street. Dr. Alfred F. Hess. Dr. Charles E.
Bills and Edna M. Honeywell have
Mrs. Eliza McFadden died at lief found by recent experiments.
The
liome in Livonia township. Saturday. antirachitic potency of cod-liver oil
Is
determined
b.v
a
feeding
experi

April tit'll; aged SS years. The fun-,
oral was held from her hire home! ment on young nils. In this way codliver
oil
for
the
market
Is
assayed,
Thursday afternoon. Dr. F. A. Lend-j ('sing the same method, these inves
rum otliciating. Interment in River-! tigators found that, oil from “poor”
side cemetery.
livers was 200 times more potent than
high-grade oil.
Write for Booklet
“Contrary to current opinion, nnReally Simple Problem
tirachitic potency varies inversely
To work mu our rife problems we with tlie amount of oil in the liver,"
need to add love, subtract Imte. mul the investigators reported to the Jour
tiply good, and divide between truth nal of the American Medical associa
and error.—Janet T Coleman.
tion. They found that rich livers had
208 W. Huron St.
Ann Arbor, Mich.
oil which was very much less effec
No Need Then
tive in cheeking rickets. The more
It's only after the nnors of success potent oil found In poor livers has a
have been unlocked that a man re very dark color and can only be ob
ceives the keys of a city.—Arkansas tained in minute amounts. Oils from
individual fish may vary as much as
Gazette.
1,000 times in their antirachitic value,
it was found.

Monuments

LAST DAY

WOODWORTH’S
5c to $1.00 Store

Markers

Building Stone

7 Day
Bargain Carnival

JOSEPH L. ARNET

Extend Boundaries
of Shenandoah Park

WOLF’S COSH OlflRKET
Penniman Ave., Plymouth____________
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

GROCERIES
Circle W. Coffee
Lb.

Sweetheart Soap
3 bars for.........................
Shinola Shoe Polish,
Can
.............
2-in-l Shoe Polish
Can ............
............. ...
Gold Dust
Large package

39c
14c
T
10c
22c

10c
7C
10c
9C
33e

Fairy Soap
3 bars for
..........—........
Brillo
package
-.......... -......
Babo Cleaner,
Can
-----Pet Milk,

Salada Tea,
i/2 lb. package

BEN DINKGRAVE, Manager

Big MÉAT SPECIALS
Friday and Saturday

25c
17c
Choice Pick!edPork Saturday
only .... .......... - PORK SAUSAGE MEAT
18c
Home made
.. ...........
Lean
21c
Pork Loin Roast
Young Pork
Fancy
-I ^c
Choice Short Ribs
Early Ripe Beef■*• *
Fresh or
Picnic Hams
18c
Smoked ...
The Cream of
Oftc
Rolled Rib Roast
Michigan Beef ,

Boneless Corned Beef /

SLICED LIVER

X lbs.

for

,1

Xgc; 2

FANCY HOME

to

Our own special
Surgar cured ......

PURE LARD

lbs. for
CHICKENS

37c

Luray. Va.—Old lines first, designat
ing the boundaries of the Shenandoah
National park areas have been obliter
ated and much new territory is added
according to the new map of the .
United States geological survey just
completed in collaboration with the
Virginia state conservation and de
velopment commission.
In the new mop Luray Is within
three miles of the park limits; Front
Royal is two miles away, and six
towns in Page county are either with
in the boundary or almost on the line.
The park is seventy miles long, nnd
at its widest point Is eighteen miles.
The greatest width runs from Stanley,
this county, to Wolftown, in Madison,
one of the most thriving communities
In the Blue ridge.

Find Mineral* Vary
in Action on Human*
Cold Springs Harbor, N. Y.—Classi
fication of minerals In the human body
is expected to prove valuable to doc
tors as the result of experiments con
ducted by Dr. William Salant of the
University of Georgia, and the bio
logical laboratory here.
Searching for the reason certain
powerful drugs failed to bring the ex
pected reaction, Doctor Salant dis
covered a definite connection with the
percentage of minerals In the blood.
The effect of drugs, he decided, varies
according to the individual's chemical
condition.
The experiments point to the time
when physclans will no longer pre
scribe the same medicine for all per
sons suffering from the same illness.

GENUINE

GAS COKE
MOST HEAT
Per Dollar
PER
TON

APRIL
Price

Beggar* in Hungary
Must Pay Income Tax
Budapest, Hungary.—AH beggars in
Hungary must henceforth pay taxes
on their Incomes the same as all other
citizens and must register their name
and address with the police and prove
their Inability to work.
It came about when the government
discovered that the president of the
National Association of Hungarian
Beggars had called a meeting of the
association to be held at Szeggedin
recently. The meeting was promptly
banned and dissolution of the organi
zation demanded. When investigation
proved that many beggars made more
money than respectable workingmen,
the government came out with its
drastic regulations.

Call

Michigan Federated Utilities
(Wayne County Division)

Uw for Old Auto Tire«

Pieces of old automobile tires are
fastened to the feet of the camels that
travel over the Gobi desert in Mon
golia to protect them from the burn
ing sand and sharp rocks.

Plymouth, Michigan

Phone 310

Phone 310
.

Uafranal Dotto*
It to the beautiful necessity of your
nature to love something.—Dongim
Jerrod.
Adrerttolag pays—Use Mall liners.

Plymouth 310

Subscribe

for Thè Mail $1.50 Per Year
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Sabation Army Notes

Municipal Notes
e

<

<

Saturday night. April 13th. the
Temple band, (hand Itiver avenue.
Detroit, will lie here to give us a pro
gram. Street meeling at 7:3» p. m..
followed by an inside meeting at our
ball. 292 Maiu street.
Sunday. April 14. Staff Capt. Con
way mid helpers will be with us. The
staff captain is at the head of the
army home service department in this
terirtory. All those meetings will be
held in the hall at 292 Main street.
The regular services are: Thursdays,
8:00 p. in.; Eaturdays. 8:00 p. m.;
Sunday morning. 11 a. ni.. Holiness
meeting: Sunduy-sehoul. 1:30 p. m,:
public praise. 3:00 p. m.; Salvation
meeting. 7:00 p. m. Everybody wel
comed to our meetings at all limes.

<

BY THE MANAGER

Within a few days work will begin i
upon the widening of South Main |
street, across from the stores and
along Kellogg Park.
The angle in
the curb line is to be removed, and
the curb straightened to conform to'
the line of the line of street light j
poles.
The improvement will result
. in a maximum extra width of fifteen!
feet at the angle in the curb line.
With the removel of a number of
dead trees from the park, and the;
planting of new trees to replace those
taken out. the changes being brought:

about are certain to materially im
prove the appearance of this uptown
beauty spot.

The Week of April 22 to 27 will In
set aside as Clean-1'p Week in thé vil
lage. Citizens are requested to gather
their winter’s accumulation of rubbish
during the fore part of the wwk and
place along the curb or street line for
the village trucks to gather on tinlast two days. All manner of rubbish
except ashes will be trucked away
without expense to tin- householder.

Semi the children

the Sunday-

school. ami if you know of any chil
dren not attending a Sunday-school,
let us know about them, or better still
semi them along or bring them your
self.
(’apt. I ml Mrs. I-’. Wm. Wright in

MAIL LINERS^
ERRING RESULTS

isthelbugfieä.
TUa b what yoa want fa*

TìfCinthe
UWRLD

ttraa. The beat noo-aldd
tiead ever pat on a tbe grfpa
the ahppery reads that you
have to trend at thb time of
the year. Winter or summer—
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires give
the greatest mileage, the greatest
safety, Gum-Dipping — an extra
patented process—is another reason
why Firestone Tires give most mil««
per dollar. Drive around and let us
put your car on a “safe footing'’ today.

Ha Volts of Flrsstoas*
BveryHoadsy
IpU

Car Washing, Greasing and Battery Service.
PLYMOUTH SUPER-SERVICE
H. M. DWORMAN, Prop.

Phone 313

Main St. and P. M. R. R.

Never a car to compare
with this new Buick in
power, smoothness and
reliability.”
This owner’s letter—and thousands of others equally en
thusiastic—explains why more than 130,000 motorists
have bought the new Buick after getting behind the
wheel and getting the facts!
,

Drive a Buick! Compare it with any other car! Then you’ll
know why it is the automobile ioryou!
Division of General Motors Corporation

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY. FLINT, MICHIGAN.

“NOAH” HAS ARK
SET FOR FLOOD

SERIES 116
Sedins - - -$1220 to $1320
Coupes - - - $ 1195 to í 1250
Sport Car - - $1225
a. SERIES 121
Sedans - - - $1450 to $1520
Coupes - - - $1395 to $1450
Sport Car - -$1325
SERIES 129
Sedans - - -$1875 to $2145
Coupes - - -$ 1865 to $1875
Sport Cars- - $1525 to $1550
These pricer f. o. h. Buick Fictory,
special equipment extra. Baici de
barred Orten mclade aafy reasaaaile
tbartetfor delivery aadfinaariag. Con
venient terms can be arranged on the
liberal G.M.A.C Time Payment Plan.

Consider' the delivered price
as well as the list price when

Olympia. Wash.—The “Ark of the
Pacific Coast.” built in carry follow
ers of the Lord to higher lauds when
He floods the Pacific coast, rides on
Puget sound under the shadows of
the dome of the slate Capitol.
The “ark.” built by a hermit named
William Greenfield, is one of the
strangest ships ever constructed.
Youth, middle-aged anil aged are
following in I lie paths of sin. says
Greenfield, who lias termed himself
captain of the queer craft, and who
has built the “ark” In answer to
God’s revelations, to carry him and
nonsinners across the oerfin to higher
lands when He invokes the penalty
on sinners.
Captain Greenfield is aided in bis
work by one known to him as Michael.
The “Twentieth century Noah” says
that Gml named Michael to assist him
in preparing the vessel.
Neither Knows Date.
The vessel floats peacefully on the
harbor awaiting I be call, which
Michael says will come in two years
and which Greenfield says will come
in one year, apparently neither know
ing just when the deluge is to inun
date the Pacific coast.
Greenfield has made It plain that
he will nor carry any animals with
him when lie takes the journey, lie
plans on making only a short voyage
with the ship.
The hull of the craft was construct
ed by Greenfield at an Olympia mill
in 1922. and floated to its present lo
cation. where at low tide it rests in a
specially constructed cradle to keep j
it clear of mud.
The boat is anchored near the end
of one of the arms of Puget sound, ap- |
proxiinalely a mile front the dome of
the new Capitol, (hie ins,/:• I ; y man
and the other hv God. so says the
••prophet.''
A IflO-horse power motor is located
in the ifull. Installation of the mo
tor has not been completed. The
craft carries no propeller.
Piano for Hymns.
The first deck of the “sin saver” Is
fitted up for 'living quarters where
the modern Noah spends much of his
time, probably pondering over the
present slate of the world. The tiny
room in which lie meditates Is jammed
with odds and ends. A small piano,
in need of tuning, tills one corner. It
is to be used by Greenfield after the
“ark” has landed on dry land, for
singing hymns of praise.
The room is lined with sheet metal
and painted white. Toward the stern
another room is located, to be used
as a guest room for visitors. A nar
row walk is provided along the rail
of the stern where a ladder leads up
ward to the top of the deck. This
deck is roofed over to keep the rains,
that are slated to fall during the tidal
wave, hack.
Greenfield is of slight build, medium
height and about sixty years of age.
He is of English descent, but was born
in Illinois.

Greeks Follow Italy
in Tax on Bachelors
• Athens.—The Greek government,
following the example of Italy, Is in
troducing a tax on bachelors.
The Greek census of last May
showed, practically for the first time,
a considerable excess of women—the
figures are 52,214. This phenomenon
Is largely due to the fact that the
Greek refugees from Asia Minor nun*
bered more women than men.
The tax will be applied only after
the age of thirty, and Is removed
after the bachelor reaches fifty-five
years. War invalids and officers up
to a certain rank will be exempt.
The criticism is made that “in these
difficult days” men marry later than
has heretofore been customary, and
the critics say that the taxable age
should be set at thirty-five years rath
er than thirty.
Leapt to Death

New York.—Evading the grasp of
her sister, Leah, after sending her
nurse away to get medicine, Miss
Esther Glasser, twenty-seven-year-old
student, committed suicide by jump
ing from a window of her room on the
fifteenth floor of the Medical Arts
sanitarium.

.PHON
AUTOMOBILES ABE BUILT

Elmdale, Kan. — Much has
been written about the “helpful”
Kansas ben. and the boon she
haS been to mankind. But “Old
Rusty.” a hen owned by MrsHeron Strauhs. adds real serv
ice to her egg laying.
AhVays when It is time for
the hen to lay she insists on
coming right into the house to
lay her eggs. She will leave the
other chickens in the poultry
house and come to the door of
the house, where she will cackle
and fuss around and is so per
sistent that she is admitted.
’ Mrs. Strauhs has a nest in one
corner of the room, where “Old
Rusty” settles down contented
ly and lays an egg.
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BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Spring Sale
Prices even lower for the End-of-Sale! You've no-time to lose now for
Friday’s the last day. Come in yet tonight—TOMORROW WITHOUT
FAIL!

Player Pianos $180
$199
$228, $297,

Upright

$236, Etc

Piano

Every Player

Must Be
Sold Before
Saturday

s239
fully guaranteed.
Sensational value

Night!
VNVSVAL

Now is i he linu
Handsome, dependable players—latest design;
tone clear and full.

$4.

25

per week
buys l’iano

Your old piano or phonograph
as down payment.

GRAND PIANOS
§368 up
I'sed

$2-00

NO MONEY DOWN

Pianos
$49
$59. S87,
$103, $132

Freshman Electric

etc.. etc.

RADIO, $99

Have a tine piano

Complete Willi lubes
Console type cabinet with
built-in speaker.
Laie m
Rig value.
TERMS!
“Michigan’s leading Music House.”

PHONOGRAPHS
$9.75 up

VALVES
in '»lightly used
and exchanged

thi* spring:

«lust one more day left—Come at once

210 W. MICHIGAN AVENUE
Phone (Ypsi) G57

YPSILANTI

—Open Evenings This Week

April Reduction Sale
This is no junk shop stock
but all new, dean and first class drug store goods.
buy so we can sell at these prices!
$2.00 Hot Water Bottles
$1.19
$1.50 Hot Water Bottles .
. 98c
$2.00 Fountain Syringes
. .$1.19
75c Absorbent Cotton
.... ...... 49c
40c Castoria
...... .
25c
60c Rem......................... .........
40c
$1.00 Rem
69c
35c Vick’s Vapo Rub
.............. 25c
$1.25 Konjola
____
98c
60c Gauzett and Kotex....... . ....... 39c

Edison

We

Phonographs

All Priced Phonographs
All Priced Records
Sold at (4 off List
Also some second hand machines
sold at about 10% of the
original price.

Here is your opportunity for a real
money saving.

3 for $1.00

$1.25 Beef Iron and Wine
89c
$1.20 Syrup Pepsin......................... 98c
60c Syrup Pepsin
__
49c

25c Listerine, Tooth Paste ____ 15c
All Standard Tooth Paste at greatly reduces prices
These are reduced prices. Not. Cut-Rate quality.

$1.85 Humos (25 in box) ...
$2.50 Box of 25 R. G. Dunn

$1.49
$1.89

5e Red Dots, 5c Odins, 5c Thompsons,
5c Hemiters, 5c Havana Ribbons,
5c Miss Detroit.

All are 6 for 25c
All 10c Tobacco,
.... 3 for 25c
AU 15c Tobacco’s
______ 2 for 25c
$1.50 Carton Cigàretts ............... $1.16
$1.50 Glass jars P. A. Smoking
tobacco
$1.17
75c l/2 lb. P. A............... .........
,45c
$1.25 Pound, Grainger________ <)8c

OUR BEST TONIC
$1.25 Peptona
98c
75c Pure Test Cod Liver, None
better, 8 oz.
50c
$1.00 Anticpitic Lotion
59c.
(For same purpose as Listerine.)

7 oz. Bottle White Pine Cough
Syrup, $1.00 for
.
50c Dewitt’s White Pine
60c Bee’s Cough Syrup
60c Cocillana Cough Syrup
75c Milks Emulsion

60c
39c
39c
50c
60c

All other standard cough remedies, like reduction.
Ask us for Cold and Flu remedy.
SEE YOUR DOCTOR FIRST
Use our phone to call him, he will tdl you jour
needs—we can do the rest.

Make our store your store.
$1.00 Ever Ready Razor
I »2.51
Ever Ready Shaving Brush
1 Package 33c Blades

This whole outfit

99‘

Beyer’s Pharmacy

i»»»»»»»»»o»»**»»******»*

comparing automobile mines.

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.

of Our Sensational

Pacific Coast Hermit Ready
for the Deluge He
Believes Is Due.

Nice If She Would
Only Lay ’Em in Pan

They got behind the wheel * * got
the facts r r and bought Buicks

■< Day
V Left

URRY!

Mankind’s Opportunity
“When men give to the search for
spiritual things the game energy and
persistence which they bring to the
quest for material wealth, the world
▼Ill be on the way to the greatest
discovery of alt”—Dr. Sidney M.
Berry.
Subscribe for the Mail
(one year) for <1.80.

82

Phone 211

THE REXALL STORE

Liberty St

A Mail Liner YAfill Bring Results
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Best Granites

“Better Memorials”

Aids

Dry Cleaning Methods That Are Safe and Sanitary !

Grand River Monument

Company
Monuments and Markers of Superior Quality
and Design

We will remove from your finest garments all the unsightly spots
and restore the lustre of newness to those faded, soiled garments.

To House-cleaning

Why risk the destruction of perfectly good wearing apparel by home
experimentation? Let an expert dyer and cleaner cleanse them in the
safe and sanitary way.
Let us make your clothes fit for further wear!

Experts in Cemetery Lettering
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

Phone 234

30 Years’ Experience

JEWELL’S—

CLEANERS
and DYERS

JOHN QUARTEL
Phone 484J

263 Adams

Glt-n Matevia of Detroit, called on
Arlo Soth is building
his mother. .Mrs. Frank Westfall, last on Sunset avenue.
Wednesday.
The Wednesday bridge club met
Mrs! Harry DeBar eiitertaiiied the with Airs. Glenn Jewell, this week.
Osgood Hive of the Holloway MavaBom. to Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Blair,
•s Wednesday.
USO Arthur street. Monday, April 8tli,

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.

47F.& A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.
E. A. Degree Friday. April

Monday. Apr. 15 we go to River
Rouge. Leave Temple at
Come on, let's go!
Visiting Masons Welcome.
HARVEY C. SPRINGER, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

I. O. O-. F.
ED. BL'LSOM, Noble Grand

<^51AMOND R1NC5T

\

Ike kiost Precious Possession ofAll
; admires and
. would like to possess a diamond ring.
Precious, yes—because they possess an indi
viduality of their very own. Redons—because
they possess known Faiw. Precious—because
they are an expression of the most sincere
friendship of the giver.
The selection—the boring of diamonds—is, as you of
course know, a resneasoahty which must not be over
looked. We have alwxys protected you in this respect,
ledge of gems.
through our expert a

C. G. DRAPER

disses Dorothy Hillman anil Bar it daughter.
ra Bake spent the latter part of
Born. Sunday, April 7th, to Mr. and
last week at Albion.
Mrs. Roy Fisher, at Grace hospital.
Born. April Hili. to Mr. and Mrs. Detroit, a daughter, Marion Elaine.
Wm. F. Schmidt of Church street, a
Mrs. Ella Delker. who lias been
daughter. Doris Mae.
seriously ill at the home of her
Mr. and Mrs. llerendon and family daughter. Mrs. Wm. McCullough, is
have ‘moved in Mrs. Ethel Kincaid's slightly improved at this writing.
house, on Stmtli Mtiin street.
Plymouth friends will be sorry to
Mrs. (’ora Hawkins and Miss Alice learn that Mrs. Frank B. Miller is
I-Iawkins of Detroit, were guests last confined in the general hospital al
week, at the home of Frank L. Bar- Orange. Fla., suffering with typhoid
rows.
fever. She is gaining slowly.
Mrs. Lee Hamilton of Fremont,
Mr. and Mts, J. M. Larkins and
Ohio, is visiting at the home of her son Maynafd. ami Mr. and Mrs.
nephew, (’oello Hamilton and family George Robinson attended the Fox
this week.
theatre in Detroit, last Saturday, and
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hillman and later enjoyed a dinner party at the
Mrs. Esther Newhouse were Sunday Hotel Mayflower.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Freeman
Mrs. George Watson. Misses Ruth
at Wayne.
and Dorothy Watson. S. A. Watson
Miss Crathwell and Miss Roberts of of Philadelphia. Pa., and Mr. and
Dearborn, called on Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Frank Watson of Detroit, were
George Miller of East Plymouth, last guests of Mr. and Mrs. . George H.
week Friday.
Robinson Wednesday of this week.
Mrs. Beatrice Darnall and daughter.
The Business and Professional Wo
Evelyn, of Cincinnati. Ohio, are visit men's Club held a dinner meeting at
ing the former's parents, Mr. and the Episcopal church house, on Tues
AS& ^homns W. Davey.
day evening of this week. After the
Miller. Mr. and Mrs. George usual business meeting, a guest. Ruth
dAMt and John DeVille of Detroit, Matheson of Ypsilanti, gave two pleas
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. ing readings, and Mrs. Bailey, another
George Miller of East Plymouth.
guest, who had recently made a trip
Sunday guests at the home of Mr. to St. Louis by airplane, gave an in
and Mrs. C. V. Chambers, were Mr. teresting account of the ride.
and Mrs. Emory Holmes and children
of Detroit, anti Mrs. Elsie Babcock of
Pontiac.
Florence and Mabel Proctor and
You can get your
brother. Stanley, of Salem, nieces and
nephew of Mrs. Frank Westfall, were
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Westfall.
»

TIMKEN OIL

JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST
PLYMOUTH GIFT STORE

290 Main Street

Phone 274

Thirteen Years of
Service Finished
1928
Cars Insured, 57,691
Assets, $1,003,910.43

Xocal

Citizens’ Mutual Automobile insurance Company
Fire, Theft, Liability and Collision

General Agents and Adjusters

C. L. FINLAN & SON
Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth

WEL

Phone 551

Your home planners will
do well to avoid the diffi
culties that could have
been avoided. Don’t pay
for experience—use ours
—and get one hundred
per cent in the plan, the
material and the construc
tion of your home.

ROY C. STRENG
Builder and General Contractor
Phone 259-J

1150 S. Harvey

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS

■Hi

A number of the members of the
Plymouth Rotary Club went to Blen
heim. Out.. Tuesday night, where they
attended a charter presentation to a
new club just organized there.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred- Sommerfield of
Detroit; Joseph Lezotte of River
Rouge, and James Egen and Mrs.
Lillian Streicher were Sunday callers
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Lezotte.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Davidson and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Neuville and chil
dren of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Brown of Milford, called on
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers last
Sunday.

Pythian Sisters anil Knights of
Pythias, don't forget the card party
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shattuck were to be held at the home of Mr. and
week-end visitors in Lansing.
Mrs. Albert Drews, Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry DeBar went April 12th. Each one to bring sand
wiches. also plate, cup and spoon.
to Holloway on bpsiness Thursday.
Mrs. Abbie Webber of Ionia, was a Each member is privileged to bring
guests.
guest of Mrs. Florence Webber, last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. McKinnon and
Clyde Matevia was the guest of his Mrs. F. A. Lendrum are leaving to
mother. Mrs. Frank Westfall, last day. by motor, for Washington. D. C..
where Mrs. McKinnon and Mrs. Len
Sunday.
drum are delegates from the local
Mrs. Goodwin B. Crumbie enter chapter, to the national convention of
tained the Junior Bridge Club Thurs the D. A. R. which will be held there
day evening.
next week.
Mr. and Mrs. McKin
Miss Lucile Colquitt had the mis non will visit other eastern points be
fortune to cut her right wrist quite fore returning home.
severely on a piece of broken glass,
last Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Sowles of Detroit,
who has been staying at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher, has
returned home.
The Ready Service Class of the
Presbyterian Sunday-school, will meet
with Mrs. Charles Bichy at her home
on Penniman avenue. Tuesday, April
16th.
James Earl, eighteen months old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl G. VanDeCar,
passed away very suddenly at the
family residence, 1326 E. Culver St.,
Phoenix, Arizona.
Besides the par
ents. two sisters, Jean and Joyce,
ages eleven and seven years, survive.
Mr. VanDeCar .was a former resident
of this place.

Douglas Carruthers, of Plymouth,
is playing an important role in
campus politics at Michigan State Col
lege. At the recent all-college elec
tion. Carruthers was one of four can
didates to seek a position as mem
ber of the Student Council of Michi
gan State College. Carruthers won
the position against strong opposition.
To hold one of the important posi
tions such as Carruthers has won is
considered a high honor at the State
college.

Two’s company—three’s a
crowd! When you’re entertain
ing Miss Spring you don’t want
to have Jack Frost hanging
around.
We’ll send around a ton of
our coal that will show the old
rascal the way out. Call us!

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAR
RAVEN RED ASH

Oscar Matts Fuel
and Supply Co.
Corner York St and P. M. R. R.
Realdeooe TeL 37OJ
Office TeL 370-W

We have many helpful aids to house
cleaning. Look this list over.

Zanadu

borner

Powders for
the
bath. The milk
in these exquisitely
fine jHiwders pro
vides a delightful
sensation or vitality
for the whole body.
A delicate mist of
subtly fragrant lux
ury makes your bath
doubly
delightful.
The dainty miracle
of the milk bath for
your body.

Sponges
(.’haniois
11 & H Soap
Ammonia
Whisk Brooms
Clothes Brushes
Rubber Gloves
Floor Wax
3-in-l Oil
Paratiu Oil
Lac-a-fly
Enos Moth Spray
Chlorinated Lime
Larvex Spray
O Cedar Polish Liquid Veneer Polish

Zanadu Talcunt
Mist
Talcum
50c
Bath
Zanadu
Powder
. $1.00

Hundreds to choose from

NEW

Zanadu

POPl'LAR

BOOKS

75

COMMUNITY: PHARMACY
“WE SERVE Y'Ol RIGHT"
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

PHONE 390

W. I. LIVRANCE
GARAGE
PLYMOUTH AND NORTHVILLE ROAD

Radiator Repairing and Rebuilding
TELEPHONE 284W

SPECIAL
FOR

Friday and Saturday
APRIL 12th and 13th.
We want you to try Reid Murdock & Co’s.,
Monarch Fancy Groceries
Our get-acquainted assortment carries a
money-back guarantee the same as every item in
our store

1 Can each “Monarch” vegetables
Asparagus Tips, Asparagus Green Beans,
Wax Beans, Red Kidney Beans,
Diced Beets, Diced Carrots, Green Limas.
Spinach and 4 varieties of Corn.

in now on

Small Payment
Down

12 CANS FOR
and no further payments

until June.

$2.95

Comprador T the T for iced T — 80c lb.

Frank K. Learned
Local Dealer

William T. Pettingill

Phone 449

Telephone 40

1380 Sheridan

FREE DELIVERY—8:30 A. M. AND 1:30 P. M.

Azv yotz doput
“““““
l°
< Prompt Delivery
Cement, lime, plaster, brick, fireplace
supplies, sewer pipe.

Bagged Sunshine
FOR BABY CHICKS

Wonder Feeds——Starting Mash

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Holbrook at P. M. R. R.

itti

Phone 107

.

a.—■- ,

-
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' Georgia Mi«» Lawyer
at Age of 19 Year»
Decatur. Ga.—At the age of
nineteen. Miss Irma von Nunes
is a lawyer, although she never
went to law school.
The nineteen-year-old girl
was admitted to the bar recent
ly, the Georgia regulations al
lowing minors over eighteen to
the bur, provided they pass the
state examinations creditably.
Her first case was a divorce
suit She also has been before
the state Supreme court in a
damage suit action, still pend
ing.
Bright-eyed and cheery-faced,
the young girl believes herself
the youngest woman lawyer in
the United States. "I never
heard of any one younger, have
• you?-' she asked the interview
er..
Her father, Tillou von Nunes,
in whose office she practices,
coached her after she graduat
ed from high school, and so
.good a tutor was he that the
state bar examinations were
passed with honor in June. 192S.
Divorce cases interest her
most, she said. The girl thinks
folks marry too hastily and re
gret too soon.
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Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor

Phone 25

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Ave.

Phone 23

If you desire a home, read Mail liners

■
,

,
;

RADIO ASSURES
SAFETY IN AIR
Engineer of Bureau of Stand
ards Outlines Needs of
Aviation Service,

New York.—The future development
of commercial air travel is virtually
dependent upon the use of radio, in
the opinion of Dr. J. H. Dellinger,
chief of the radio section of the United
State bureau of standards, who ad
dressed the winte. convention of the
American Institute of Electrical En
gineers recently. Doctor Dellinger said
the percentage of aviation accidents
resulting from hazards of weather was
due to tlie slowness wth which radio
aids to air navigation have been ad
vancing.
“Radio seems the answer to tliost
standards,’' Doctor Dellinger conclud
ed. "and there is ground for hope that
not only this percentage of «accidents,
but the whole number of accidents
will become vanishingly small when
the present possibilities of radio are
realized in praeliee."
Destroying Fog Menace.
Doctor Iiellinger pointed out that
¿iS®®«® genuine service will tint he available
until the air traveler may count on
schedules as regular at railway trains
Where Canada Lead*
maintain,
independent of weather or
According to statistics. Canada la j other contingencies.
All other limita
ihe largest producer of nickel, ashes- | tions are in a fair way in be over
tos. and cobalt
come. he said, yet air traffic comes to
a standstill when low visihiliiv pre
vents the pilot from seeing landmarks
BUSINESS LOCALS
or lights on the ground. A pilot may
continue to tly in a fog. Doctor Del
Sr. John's supper and program. linger said, by use of such instruments
as'the altimeter, turn indicator and
Wednesday. at 0:30.
MARCEL and CURL, 50c. Mrs. compass, but it is only by means of
William Meyers, 545 S. Main Street. radio that he can be certain of keep
Telephone 152-W.
16tfc ing to a given course and find the
PLUMBING, heating and sewer landing field when the ground is in
work.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
S. visible.
The radio beacon system which is
R. Warner. 940 Holbrook.
lc
being established on the airways of
1 have some very pretty straw hats | the United States is destroying the
just in. I have all head sizes and ,
colors for all ages. Mrs.
O. Dick fog menace, Doctor Dellinger de
erson. 122 North Harvey.
Ip clared, and when this system is fully
established, he pointed out, there is
SPENCER CORSETIERE — Mrs. every reason to believe that the last
Lillian Stanible, 383 North Harvey great obstacle to safe flying will have
street, Plymouth, Mich. Phone 451W.
OOtfC been conquered, scheduled flights will
be dependable, and passenger flying
Home-made bread, pies, cakes, etc. can be considered established as a
Also orders taken for all kinds of serious service.
baked goods. Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 1008
Doctor Dellinger described some of
Holbrook. Phone 270J.
51tf
the means by which radio could be
You have just today and tomorrow employed as an aid to air navigation
to get one of those $5.00 Felt hats at for the flyer not traveling the regular
$1.98.
Don't miss it.
Mrs. C. O.
Dickerson. 122 North Ilarrey street. airways. The first of these systems
Open evenings.
Ip utilizes direction finding stations on
the ground which determine the di
rection of radio waves transmitted by
NOTICE!
j All kinds of electrical Utensils re- the airplane, combine their calcula
i iiuired at 614 Deer street.
21t2p tions and by triangulation determine
the plane’s position, which is then
CHURCH NIGHT.
, communicated to the pilot.
1 Salem Federated church, Friday.
A second method is the use of a
April 19th. Speaker. Attorney Gen- radio direction finder on the airplane.
I eral Wilbur M. Brueker.
Special | The pilot steers a course in the indi
Music—Splendid Dinner. The public
direction of the radio station
! is cordially invited. Price for supper , cated
| Adults 75: children according to age ; on the ground, and can be certain of
and size. Start Serving at «:15. I reaching that point. The third
21t2p method described by Doctor Dellinger
Program at 8:15.
employs the rotating radio beacon for
LEARN TO DANCE.
the guidance of the independent flyer.
Dancing taught in private by the A radio transmitting station, located
Dancing Bailey’s formerly on the stage preferably as an airport, sends forth
and also teachers in the eastern part a beam of radio waves which sweep
of the Nqw England states.
Come constantly around. A special signal
and give us an interview. Call at indicates when the beam sweeps
936 W. Ann Arbor or phone 369.
We guarantee-to teach you.
20t2p through the north.
j
All Have Disadvantages,
j A pilot listening for the beacon sig- .
na] with his earphones determines '
ETTA M. CHAPMAN '. his
direction by the time elapsing be- i
Teacher of Voice in the Detroit
i tween the north signal and the in- J
Conservatory of Music
1
stant
when the beam is heard with
Special Attention Given to Tone Work
; maximum intensity. The elapsed time
Plymouth Studio, 580 Starweather I is determined by means of a stop
PHONE 225-J
j watch calibrated to read direction.
1 All of these methods have disad- I
! vantages which are not present in '
I the operation of the radio beacon •
I system employed for the United I
i States airways. Doctor Dellinger said. I
; All that Is required on the plane cow I
traveling a charted airway is a sira| pie visual indicator on the instru- ;
I ment board, by reference to which |
' the pilot can Immediately tell wheth- i
| er or not he is on his course.

SPECIAL

For Friday and Saturday

Ladies’ Rayon
UNDERWEAR

'

Well-Dres»ed Irishmen
Adopt Novel Pajamas
Belfast.—The well-dressed young
Irishman will sleep In very- novel
pajamas this year, according to or
ders received by Ulster shirt, collar
i and pajama manufacturers. Extra
i workers are necessary to meet the
demand for fancy nightwear, and some
firms report a 60 per cent increase in
output. The day of the fancy shirt
has gone, manufacturers say, as the
Jazzy patterns have given way to plain
materials or neat stripes.

Made of Super Quality Rayon.
Vests, Bloomers, French Panties, Stepins, Chemise, Combination

Chemise and Bloomer.
These Garments are well made, neatly trimmed, beautiful designs

and patterns.

Special
Price

89c

The Bigger Kids Are,
Harder They Think
Boston.—The bigger they are
the harder they think, is the
conclusion reached by Dr. Neil
A. Dayton, director of the di
vision of mental deficiency of
the Massachusetts department
of mental diseases, after mental
research among 11.000 school
children. “These studies re
vealed a positive association be
tween over-average height and
weight and high intelligence. '
and likewise a positive associa
tion between the same physical
factors and higher school ac
complishments." he reported.

2 FOR $1.75

SIMON’S
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Better Goods for Less Money

Store Open Every Evening
j

She Know» Girl*
A thoughtful mother is one who
teaches her boy bow to use a can
opener, so he will never have to go
hungry after he gets married.—Cin
cinnati Enquirer.
Gill Frames

Gilt frames
be cleaned with
onion water. Use a soft cloth dipped
In water In which onions were boiled.
Polish with white of egg.

Plymouth, Mich.

LOOK!
What we are Offering this Week-End
Michigan

Fresh Ham
Skinned, whole or shank half lb.

Young

25c

Pork

Boston Butts
.Almost boneless, very lean

STEAK lb. »Sc

CHOPS lb. X7c

Parker Webb’s old-fashioned Sugar Cured
Sliced,
Rind off

..

. lb.33©

W> A

»AVUN

half or whole
strip
lb.

«ng ■
27®

Choice Steer Beef

POT ROAST
Choice shoulder cuts

25 and 27c

PLATE

BEEF
17V2c

For Stewing or Baking

WeSuggest a Rolled Rib RoastForSunday
Dinner lb. 55c

CLOVERBLOOM BUTTER
X lb. Country Roll

99c

Say, Boys! Try the new “Honey Brand” N O J A X FRANKFURTS.
“With the overcoat off”. Easy to cook—no casings to chew
lb

27c

Fresh
lb.

23c
Fresh, already scaled -J ff c

40 Fathom Dressed Haddock
lb.

Follow Your Neighbor to the

PS““ MARKET
Hotel Plymouth Building

Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.

Results
Mail Liners bring ’em!
Use them often
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Buy Your

Ï

Tires

from a firm that has the buying power for

MARKET BUREAU AIDS
DETROIT ATTAIN LEAD
IN MUNICIPAL SYSTEMS

'J

Second Section

$1.50 PER YEAR

Announcement

66 Stores

Efficient Development and Wise Direction
Play Important Part in Commercial
Life.

You are being offered the
greatest tire values in the
history of the tire trade.
We now have 66 stores and
are without a question one
of the largest tire dealers in
the Middle West. You are
buying tires from the Dono
van Stores at wholesale
dealer’s prices. And what
a tire you are buying. Fed
eral Tires are the highest
quality tires being built to
day. And yet look at the
low prices we sell them. Re
gardless of what car you
drive, Federal builds a tire
that is second to none, for
your car. Get our prices!

From the standpoint of the i»irt That it plays in the business and eommerfial life of Detroit, the Municipal Bureau of Markets should receive study
and analysis by the merchants, distributors and consumers of this city, the
Detroit Convention and Tourist bureau declares in a statement today.
In lUlh. the bureau of markets was^—
rk that the market bureau has
created in the department of public:,ine
dune within the last 10 years, declares
welfare to handle the administration, i
that
all
evidences point to the fact
maintenance and general extension of j
that Detroit will soon lie able to add
markets in the city. As it grew in
I another feather to her cap of leading
size and importance, new duties and
industries and movements and will be
functions were added. It publishes
known as the city that has the finest
market news and price information
municipal market system in
service on products sold in farmers'
markets, examines street vendors ap world.

999

MOBILOIL

POLJSH

Gal 98c

69c

in gallon cans
DUCO No. 7
POLISH

TOP
DRESSING

89c

48c

BALKITE
BATTERY CHARGER

ONYX
GUAR SHIFT B ALLS

$6.95

48c

201A
RADIO. TUBES

DRUM
TIRE COVERS

98c

$1.29

ROLLER SKATES

TENNIS RACKETS

98c

98c

UTABUSMIO IN ALL THl tttf
TOWNS IN MICHIGAN

<5^—isSÄfSTORLÜ
• at

•uy rue sut tor less
tmi SWN Of rue cméckk»ûasi>

266 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich.

VAVA'AYAW/A'A'.VAYAV

Cement Blocks
GOOD QUALITY------ PRICES RIGHT

WE DELIVER

FOREST

SMITH
Phone 7125-F2-Smith

Phone 6021W-Geer

[ DIRECT OR Y J
SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance

Office 081
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

DR. S. N. TRAINS
DENTIST

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law
Phone 543
27Î Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

HERALD F. HAMILL
Registered Civil Engineer
AD Hinds of Surveying and Civil
Engineering Work

«

Penniman Alien Bldg.

«

Office Phone 639W

g,

Residence 639J

C. G.
Draper
Optometrist

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 MUn St
Phone 274

In addition to the activities con
nected with the maintenance of the
markets, the market bureau compiled
and issued during 1928, 161,625 copies
of market reports to growers and
buyers without charge, mailed 28,364
copies to interested persons and sub
scribers a"nd sent to Detroit's three
newspapers specially prepared whole
sale price reports for publication.
Regulatory work with relation to
vendors called for the investigating
and approving of city licenses for
1,640 pushcart and wagon merchants
and the approval of application for
sidewalk space from 14 wholesale pro
duce merchants.
No small part of the difficult work
facing the market bureau is the satis
factory and harmonious handling of
the farmers and merchants who make
use of the market facilities. Minor
disagreements, quarrels and disputes
are smoothed out in the offices of the
buseau, where all types regardless of
race, creed or condition of finances,
are treated equally.
Friend and Counsellor.

Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23

Phones:

Office 249

Res. 186J

The market bureau . is Indeed an
ambassador, friend, counsellor and
judge, taking upon itself duties that
Osteopathic Physician
would consume the entire time or any
ordinary organization and, through it
Office in new Huston Bldg.
all, managing to .be a business success,
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to S
a civic government branch of Import
ance, and doing much to destroy the
and 7 to 8 p. m.
old, soon to be discarded, idea that a
Telephones: Office 407, Residence 882
market place cannot be made sanitary
and clean.
Looking back upon the Campos
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE MAIL.
Martins market of .old Detroit, the
convention bureau, summarizing the

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

Residence: 112 Union Street
Phone 458J

~

tOGER J. VAUGHN
Xoraey and Counsellor-at-Law

. Penniman-Allen Bldg.

Those who have enjoyed our meals at the Plymouth Cafe
and the public in general, will find us at the Hotel Mayflower.
We will be pleased to serve you as we have in the past.
NOTE: In addition to our very reasonable prices, three
per cent (3%) cash will be refunded to every stockholder of file
Hotel Mayflower on the fifteenth day of December of each year
for all of your tickets paid in our Coffee Shoppe or dining room.
(This does not include parties of six or more.)

Advise Beauty Aids
for Kitchen Tables

FOR SPECIAL PARTIES, ETC.,
PHONE 571 PLYMOUTH.

ORDINARY LINOLEUM RE
STORES WORN TABLES TO
ORIGINAL USEFULNESS.

Kitchen .table tops which have be
come unserviceable through wear can
be restored to their former usefulness
and acquire an attractiveness which
they did not originally have if a piece
of liuoleum is glued upon the worn
surface of the table according to a
statement by home economic special
ists at Michigan State College. ,
The linoleum makes a very good
working surface fOr the table, the
specialists say; and often a remnant
of linoleum can be obtained at a very
low price. 'Linoleum which has an
inconspicuous pattern sucn as jaspe
or granite should be chosen for- this
purpose.
The linoleum should be cut flush
with the edges of the table and either
linoleum cement, glue, or water glass
used to cement the material to the
table top. If water glass is used, it
should be applied without thinning,
and it will set within half an hour.
After the linoleum is attached to
the table, melted pnrafln should be
applied with a cloth or brush and
then smoothed with a warm iron until
the pnrafln is perfectly even and fills
all the pores in the linoleum.
The restoration is completed by
varnishing the entire surface with a
good spar varnish. Hot dishes do not
affect this surface, and it should last
five years without any need for re
varnishing.

RHEUMATISM BANISHED
BY NEW KONJOLA

Hotel Mayflower
Food Department
WM. J. MATHEWS, Manager.

TILE FLOORS

ring

Sufferer Had Abandoned Hope But
New Medicine Made Life Worth
While Again.

CLEANING
for BARE SURFACES 0/EVERY SORT

Records Compiled.

Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance CoLapeer, Mich.
Blank Ave. and Williams St
Plymouth, Mich.

Surveys
Engineering

plying for licenses, investigates whole
sale houses that wish to use city
property for displaying their wares,
works with the producers and dis
tributors of milk and wholesale pro
duce to the end of assisting them with
knotty marketing problems, acts as a
center of information and help on
matters pertaining to the local mar
keting of farm produce and is an af
fective buffer between consumers, city
dealers and country producers.
Efficient Development.
In less than 10 years the market
bureau has brought about the efficient
development of three large market
places, the Eastern Municipal market,
the Western Municipal market and
the Chene-Ferry Municipal market,
which deal both in wholesale and -re
tail selling and consist of 11 buildings,
7 acres of paved parking space. 1,370
stalls and a number of structures, all
covering an area of nearly 17 acres.
It was also largely through the efforts
of the market bureau that the $5,000,000 Union Produce terminal, now
under construction on West Fort
street, is to become an actual struc
ture and not remain an architectural
conception on paper.
The * new
terminal is scheduled to be completed
in August and vHll house and provide
facilities for the carlot produce trade
of Detroit, which handles a yearly
sales business of over $50,000.000.
Activities Extensive.
As to the statistical proof of the
importance of the market bureau in
the business life of the city, the con
vention bureau quotes figures furnish
ed by G. V. Branch, director of the
market bureau, to the effect that dur
ing 1928 a total of 109,8S7 loads of
fresh farm produce were handled in
the markets; representing approxi
mately-,-; 20 per cent of the entire
amount of all fruits and vegetables
sold in the city.
These figures, al
though slightly lower than last year,
were established in the face of an
unprecedented period of change in the}
retail marketing system and in spite
of adverse dry weather conditions.
In special Saturday markets, how
ever. the 1928 total of S.475 loads of
produce exceeds by nearly 5 per cent
the record for 1927. Revenue from
the three markets was approximately
$119,719 with an additional $23,000
for rental of unused buildings, mak
ing a total that considerably more
than covers the operation and main
tenance of the markets and places the
market activities of Detroit in the
class of important civic business.

We wish to announce on March 25th, 1929,
we took over the Food Department of the
Hotel Mayflower.

usethe vacuum cleaner
he

T
MR. HARRY SMITH

“How often it is that sufferers have
abandoned hope, and then have fonnd
relief, through Konjola, from the ills
of the stomach, liver, kidneys and
bowels,
and
from
rheumatism,
neuritis and nervouaiess.
Konjola
triumphs when all else falls simply
because it works as a medicine should
----- right at the source of the ailment.
The 32 ingredients of Konjola, 22 of
them the juices of roots and herbs,
all work together, yet each has Its
own mission to perform How Konjola
works Is illustrated in the - case of
Mr. Harry Smith, of Dexter, Mich.,
who says
“I suffered so long from rheumatism
that I believed that there was nothing
to help me. Pains filled my entire
body, particularly the lower limbs.
My kidneys were bad, too, and back
pains added to my woe. Though I
had no faith in any medicine, I de
cided to put Konjola to the test And
what happened? Konjola helped me
at once, and today I can walk as well
as I ever did; all my pains have
vanished and life Is worth while. I
will never lose an opportunity to
praise this glorious medicine.’’
Konjola Is sold in Plymouth at
Community drug stonj and by all the
best druggists in all towns throughout
this entire section.

usefulness of the vacuum cleaner is not

limited to cleaning rugs. It is equally adaptable
to bare surfaces. For all hardwood floors through
out the house, for tile in the
bathroom,for the concrete floor of
General Electric
the basement, for linoleum in
35.00
the kitchen, for window sills and
Westinghouse
mouldings,
a vacuum cleaner is
44.50
unequalled.
Hoover
59.50
Hoover
75.00Convenient payments
may be arranged

With equal facility, you may suction-clean
hangings, draperies, and curtains; you
may even remove dust from heavy cloth
ing. For the daily tidying-up or the heavy
work of spring cleaning, a vacuum cleaner
will help to make housework easier,
quicker, and more thorough.
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Free

4 4

WITH EVERY OIL CHANGE WE WILL GIVE A FREE

FLUSHING SERVICE DURING APRIL.

WE HANDLE A FULL LINE OF

Goodyear
AND

Kelley Springfield
Tires and Tubes
GET YOUR

Cleaners Naptha
HERE

Miller’s Service Station
702 SOUTH MAIN ST.

HARRY MILLER, Prop.

Qheer the Home
with ÇOLOR

SOCIAL LIFE RUN
BY RIGID RULES
Washington

Hostesses

Must

Watch Their Step.

Washington.—Hostesses who come
Into this capital city with the new
administration are certain to find that
their social knowledge, however ex
tensive It may be, is not adequate
to rake care of every situation likely
to arise during their stay.
Occasions of ceremony in the nation! al capital follow certain rules and regJ ulations. Ignorance of which often
j brings humiliation; and indifference
to those rules calls down stem criti• cism upon the offender.
Indeed, it is the wise newcomer who
; acquaints herself with the rules. By
I so doing she will not only simplify life
1 for everyone, but will also save her. self much embarrassment.
j Washington is different from Euro
pean capitals in this respect. On the
' continent when statesmen -are dined
' and feted, there is a “protocol" which i
1 assigns to every one his or her relqI tive rank, and does so with the official
' sanction of the government.
‘ No such court of appeals exists In
the capital of this country. There are
available in the State department cer1 tain rules and regulations. The depart- j
! went, however, refuses to be quoted j
J as an authority and supplies ho writ- ,
i ten lists.
I It is up to the Individual to do the j
| proper thing.
.
j
And the proper thing to the uniniti- ;
'ated at times presents a real problem.
Foreign ambassadors and ministers
• are not, as Lincoln is said to have
1 been: "Willing to follow anyone who
wants to precede them.” They repre
sent their country or their rulers,
whose dignity they are responsible for
upholding in their own persons. To
use the words of a clever and distin
guished ambassador: "Since the Good
God made us so that we cannot get
through the door at once, there must
be precedence."
.Eaeh year Washington sees men
come here in official positions of great
importance. They represent sovereign
states, eaeh one proud of its dignity.
An affront to them is an affront to
those states.
Thus the wives of Washington offi
cials are faced-by conditions not dupli
cated anywhere. And they soon come
to know that knowledge of the rank
of officials at dinners Is necessary, not
merely in giving entertainmeijts. but
even in attending those given by
others.

Soldier Lives With
Big Hole in Skull

D

ELICATE beauty or gorgeous, stun
ning effects! Easy to refinish furniture,
floors, woodwork, by use of fast-drying

^aterSpof
Quick Drying
Enamel
—comes ready to use in a wide selection
of beautiful, modish colors suitable for all
household needs. Goes farther than most
quick drying enamels.

Call at the store for color cards. The store for
quality and helpful service!

Cambridge Invents
“Universal English”

HOLLAWAY’S
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
In the Rear of 263 Union St.

My Work is Guaranteed by Three

. L. THOMAS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Licensed and Bonded *
FACTORY WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER
..
366 WEST ANN ARBOR ST.
Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 672-W

FLUELLING SUPER-SERVICE
STATION
329 North Main St, Plymouth, Michigan

FISK MILEAGE
New 29x4-.4O Fisk. Closer woven
with thicker rubber.
New and wider

fabric,

E. FLUELLING, Prop.

San Juan. F. R.—With a bole in his
skull as big as a half dollar where a
.45 calibre revolver bullet, fired
through the roof of his mouth a
month ago, emerged. William Barrio,
twenty-four, a soldier, still lives and
Is expected to recover control of
nearly all of his faculties.
Barrio, who is serving his second
enlistment in the regular array, was
tired >r life. While walking post he
Inserted the muzzle of his revolver
Into his mouth and pulled the trigger.
Rushed to the military hospital, the
doctors removed two cupfuls of brain
substance, and In three days the pa
tient had regained consciousness. He
is unable to speak, but understands
wbat is said to him.
The man’s chances of living for a
great many years are good. The doc
tors Insist jhat if death comes it will
not be as the result of the bullet that
plowed through the brain. A disease
of the brain on the order of menin
gitis may follow, but as yet there are
no symptoms.

covered

QQ

PHONE 122

A Variety of Good Things !
HOT CROSS BUNS

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
Ho WEBBRLBIN^ Prop.

Phone 47

London, England.—Cambridge scien
tists and scholars have evolved an In
ternational language of 500 words.
English is the basic tongue chosen
and It is claimed that people of all
nations may • pick up “paDoptic Eng
lish." as the reduced vocabulary Is
called, within a few weeks or months,
instead of years.
The entire vocabulary of “panoptlc English” con be printed on the
back of a single sheet of notepaper
and seen at a glance, hence Its name
“panoptic.'’
In the new language the majority
of verbs vanish and In their place
are twelve ■’operators” or fundamen
tal verbs which cover the essential
movements of persons and things.
They are come, get, give, go, keep, let,
make. Dut. take, be, do and have.

Ancient Bone« Found
Wallertheim, Germany.—Traces have
been discovered here of human beings
who lived J10.U00 years ago. Scientists
recently found skeletons of men with
big skulls and months like spouts.

Gander Nurses Young
After Goose’s Death
Beaver Creek, N. C.—Sauce
for the goose gave a Beaver
Creek gander a full winter’s
work and be has just succeed
ed In “weaning" four goslings
he adopted last fall when their
mother died soon after hatch
ing them. The gander, Arthur
Merrill, his owner, declared,
worked himself thin nursing
his brood through the winter
and has taken on new life since
hi^ breed has ceased to waddle
qnackingly at his web-footed
heels.

6Z6I ‘zi qiadv

TOTS AGAIN PLAY
IN WHITE HOUSE
Hoover Grandchildren
Visit There Often.

to

Washington.—The Hoover adminis
tration will bring children into the
White House family circle again for
the first time since the Roosevelt ad
ministration.
The two little children who know
the new President as ‘•grandpa,’’ rath
er than as Chief Executive of the
United States, will not live at the
White House, but they will be about
often on visits and on every vacation.
The Hoovers observe vacations in an
old-fashioned way by family gather
ings.
The two children are “Peggy," aged
three, and Herbert Hoover, III, oneand-half years old, daughter and son
of Mr. and -Mrs. Herbert Hoover. Jr.
Sop Lives in Los Angeles.
Herbert Hoover, Jr., the President's
elder son, and bis family will live in
Los Angeles. His wife recently went
West to select a home for them there.
The younger son. Allan, who is twen
ty-one, will graduate from Stanford
university this June, and is expected
to go into business on the West coast,
probably in San Francisco. He is
considering such a proposition, but
lias not accepted a position definitely
as yet
The whole family was reunited here
for the inauguration.
Herbert, Jr., who is twenty-five, will
leave here in a few days- to take up
a new position wiith the Western Air
ways express. He is an expert in ra
dio and bis work will be in connec
tion with development of telephone
communication between the line’s air
planes and ground stations in the pro
jected extension of its route to Kan
sas City. The line now operates be
tween Los Angeles, San Francisco,
and Suit Lake City.
Distauce never lias meant anything
to Herbert Iloovei nr bis family. They
take a trip imiii the West to the Last
coast as a matter nt fact, they have
made It so tillen. Therefore they are
making plans m spend their vacations
at the White House.
The new President is a busy man,
hard at work alnmsi constantly, but
he will lay even the most important
task aside with a happy smile wheu
Boggy pushes open the door to his
executive olliee and rushes in eagerly
for a romp, tier little brother toddling
along behind her on tiny legs still a
bit wabbly

[Second Floor]
The Home is
everything
Everything
must be
cleaned and at this time
of the year when that
extra piece of furniture
will brighten up the
home.

See our large
DISPLAY

Kitchen Fleer
'^Coverings

Floor
Covering
Department
Armstrong Linoleum
$1.15 sq. yd
Gold Seal Congolium
85c sq. yd.

GOLD SEAL
CONGOLIUM RUG
Size

9x12.....$11.35
9x10V2
$ 9-85
9x9........ $8.75
7V2x9..... $7.25

Men’s Furnishings

Adore Grandpa.
ehildreii adore their

The two
grand
father. hat not timre than he does
them. The> are expected to be favor
ites among White llnuse employees.
In the hearts of some of the old at
taches they will ¡ill a place In the af
fections once in-id by Quentin Roose
velt. whose famous escapades as a
youngster In inking his pony up on
the White House elevator and riding
it on the shiny east room floor and
shooting out the lights about the
driveway with his air rifle still bring
fond smiles of memory. •
The romance of Herbert Hoover,
Jr., and his wife, was a repetition of
that of his faihei and mother. They
were classmates nt Stanford ’univer
sity. graduated together, and married
within a week after commencement,
now over four years ago. Mrs. Her
bert Hoover. Jr., a California girl, is
heautiful ami has a very charming
personality.
Both of the new President’s sons
possess the timidity of their father
upon first acquaintance. Both are de
lightful to know. Allan made many
friends on the good will tour to South
America on which he accompanied his
father and mother.

Gang Loots Berlin Bank
After digging for Weeks
Berlin —Several hundred thousand
dollars In banknotes, securities and
other valuables were obtained by a
pane of sale blowers' who tunneled
their way into Hie deposit vault of
the West End branch of the Disconto
Gesellschaft
This institution is one of tjie five
largest hanks in Germany. The rob
bery showed the results of many
weeks of painstaking labor. Investi
gation disclosed that the gang had
entered the vault by squirming singly
through a tunnel connecting with an
alrshnft.
The task of burrowing through the
ground is thought to have required
several weeks. Before departing with
their loot the robbers destroyed the
steel lock from the inside. Expert
locksmiths worked 15 hoars to open
the door of the vault*

Their Consolation
Few men are so vain as to think
they are better than other men, But
men are always consoling them
selves with the thought that they are
no worse than other men.

Mitered Headgear
The original shape of the miter was
that of a cone. It has undergone an
evolution until In modem times It is
a tall ernnmental cap terminating In
two peaks.
Earliest Christian Church
The church of the Nativity Is the
oldest Christian church In existence.
It was built by Empress Helena, A. D.
330. over the grotto where Christ Is
supposed to have been bom.

Wise Professor
It was an English college professor
who said the right use of our leisure
hours is a more difficult problem than
'So far as some people are con the right use of our waking hours.—
cerned.” declares Dad Plymouth “the Atchison Globe.
wisdom that comes with age is con
Dad Plymouth holds that another
fined to the tooth by that name.”
foolish optimist is the fellow who
The government is able to make thinks that because he did another
smaller bills, 'but it can’t reduce the man a good turn it is going to be re
ciprocated any time he wants it.
size of a charge account
To enable your boy to overcome

Furniture Dept.

No Plymouth man can 'be said to

TTIS

here’s a buy

little suit is as
U-new as the fresh lit

tle flowers in his basket!

This new Athletic Suit

suits/or ^9^5
[regular price $1 a suit]

ERE’S the Athletic Underwear com
fort you’ve always wanted—the new
Allen-A, the suit with an extra inch of leg
room. A garment that will hang straight
down along your trousers. No clinging to
your leg. No creeping up. No bunching or
binding.

H

And it has an exira “spring-needle” knit
inset in the back — in addition to the regu
lar elastic webbing. A reinforcement that
keeps the suit in shape and place—prevents
ripping and tearing.

The fashionably cut
trousers and braidtrimmed blouse meet his
approval.
Mother is equally pleased
with the tubablc, wear
able qualities.

Father remarks the fine
tailoring.

Kaynee
SUITS
Give the complete satis
faction which comes with
perfection of detail, com
bined with correct cut
and charm of design.

Size

A11 the way through, this Allen-A Athletic
is made for the active man—over-size chest,
extra roomy seat-—and the famous Allen-A
one-button closed crotch.

We’re featuring this underwear. (A regular
$1 value.) Three suits fir $2.65. Take ad
vantage of this special sales offer.

4 to 8

$

2.25

Bargain
Our Basement Store— TheCenter

ANOTHER BIG DAY, OUTSTANDING SPECIAL FOR

Saturday, April 13th

BOY’S SUITS

Blunk Bros. Dept. Store
Largest Department Store in Western Wayne County

that shy and retiring disposition, get be truly wise until he has learned
him a job driving a five-ton truck. that hair tonics are a lot of hunk.

.

.. . . ■ 1. O. ,..r
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111 Thc Theatre
“REDSKIN”

The Bank On The Corner
WE PAY 1% ON SAVINGS APPOI NTS

A Scrap of Paper
. . . becomes money when jfou sign your name to a
check. Until then—it’s only a scrap of paper. That’s
safety!?

A check carries your money in any amount to
the person for whom it is intended. You may safely
carry it, send it or mail it. That’s convenience!
And there’s even more safety—more conveni
ence—in a checking account in this bank.

Plymouth United Savings Bank
Main Bank. 330 Main Street

Branch Office, Corner Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street

PROMPT, RELIABLE FORD SERVICE

The Kind of Ford Service
You’ll Like
You know the job will be done right when you bring

your car here for service.

All our mechanics have

been specially trained and we have all the latest, upto-date equipment. Try us the next time for oiling

A love theme as tender as the story
of Romeo and Juliet, enacted against
the majestic background of the littleknown American Southwest with all
the brilliant coloring and beauty of
the country revealed on the screen,
will appear at the Penniman Allen
theatre, Sunday and Monday. April
14 and 15. It is Richard Dix's new
epic of the American Indian, "Red
skin."
"Redskin" is the drama of a race
of people, clinging to old traditions
yet seeking to adapt themselves to
the new. it is the struggle of youth
against the caution of age; of youth
seeking release from thc chains of
tribal custom. It is the romance of
a boy and a girl of rival tribes, separ
ated by generations of ill-feeling be
tween their ancestors, who learn to
love and rise above the restrictions of
their environment.
Richard Dix plays the leading role,
with beautiful Gladys Belmont, a
new-comer to leading parts, opimsitc
him. Dix has a dramatic rule and
the picture is a )x>rfeet vehicle for
him. Hundreds of Indians appear in
the picture and some of them play
small parts. The' east contains many
well known names such as that of
Tully Marshall.
The color effects arc. marvelously
real and beautiful. The scenic back
grounds are inspiring and the gripping
drama is well conceived and particu
larly well acted. It is a new epic of
the American screen.
“THE BARKER”

The stage, the night club, the circus,
the burlesque and the vaudeville show
have all had their innings on the
screen or stage of late. There seems
to be an inclination on the part of
the worm to turn, in other words.
And when a profession can take them
off to laugh at its own ¡leculiarities.
it. is a healthy sign.
In "The Barker." a stage play of
carnival life originally and 'now a
film—a First. National picture and a
George Fitzmauriee special produc
tion—audiences at the Penniman
Allen theatre where the screen play
will be shown Wednesday and Thurs
day. April 17 and IS, will find decided
amusement and much human interest.
Milton Sills is the star and does a
neat job in the title role, exhibiting
fine restraint and a thorough under
standing of the character.
Dorothy Mjackaill. co-starred as
Lou. the carnival girl, is demurely fftr
x '. .
, ,
>
tractive and plays with tine discern^
ment. She has as the boy she loves
the Barker's son. that talented young
artist Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. Betty
Compson as the hula dancer and
sweetheart 'of the barker, is a thing
of beauty and flame.
The entire production is marked by
Fitzmauriee's infallible.,, taste and
brilliancy. The picture carries a
whimsical story of a people who are
so remote from the lives of ordinary
folk that they might well be dwellers
in another planet, yet their motives
and reactions are all human to
degree.
“The Barker" was a great stage
success.
It deserves to be even
greater success on the screen.

and greasing. Also ask about the Special Inspection
Service at $1.50.

“THE SHOPWORN ANGEL”

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
447 S. Main St.

Phone 130

To our past patrons and others interested in
SPRING

PLANTING!

Our first catalog now ready for mailing—

Yours for the asking.

ALDRICH’S NURSERIES
Farmington, Michigan

Location Corner Grand River Avenue and
Middle Belt Road.

It is difficult to conceive Nancy
Carroll as shopworn.
She is too
bright, too elusive, too lovely to give
even the faintest suggestion of what
the wohl connotes. Yet she is “The
Shopworn Angel” in the absorbing
new feature which is to be shown
Saturday. April 20, at the Penniman
Allen theatre.
Gary Cooper, the
popular young player of the Para
mount studio, is featured with her in
this picture.
Nancy Carroll and Gary Cooper are |
a unique pair of screen lovers. Nancy
is the dainty, super-sophisticated lit
tle chorine, who has probed the
heights and depths of Broadway and
has sought and purchased its glitter
ing luxury.
Gary is the shy, bashful, awkward
boy from the West, who gets to New
York for the first time, when his
company mobilizes there on its way
to France. These two meet, the
clean-minded youth and the gilded
Broadway beauty. These two love.
Then Nancy realizes that he loves her
for what he thinks she is. not for
what she really is.
In addition to >»ancy Carroll and
Gary Cooper. Paul Lukas, the "John
Barrymore of Hungary,” who has
won renown in a long series of im
portant parts on the American screen,
has a leading role. There are danc
ing girls galore and tender, thrilling
scenes. Tt is a super-refined enter
tainment.

FAMED GARDEN IN
SOUTH CAROLINA
Beauty Spot Laid Out in 1741
Still Exists.

Charleston, S. C.—A landscape gar
den of such world-wide fame that each
spring it is visited by hundreds of pil
grims first came into being at Middleton Place. Amid the culture and re
finement of the Carolina province in
1741.
One of the first landscape gardens
in America, it was laid out by an Eng
lish gardener on the bluffs that over
look the swiftly flowing Ashley river,
surrounded by a vast forest Here,
Henry Middleton made his home and
erected Great House which was des
tined to play a large part in the af
fairs of the colony.
Ten years were needed to complete
the work of mapping the garden, but
so successful was it that Middleton
Place soon became famous even in
the Old world.
With smooth lawns and countless
exotic plants, a sunken garden and
many lakes it.is beautiful.nt all times,
but when spring conies humming
through the air and flowers burst in
to bloom, it is indescribably Icveiy.
In the crystal waters of Azalea pool
are mirrored, like shooting, dancing
flames, bright-colored blossoms of
overhangiDg azalea bushes that bend
and sway with every passing breeze.
From the river, one. views a succes
sion of terraces, radiating warmth
and joyous life from the brilliant flow
ers that crown the slopes. On the
highest terrace once stood Great
House, a massive, three-story brick
building in Tudor gtyle, which boast
ed a secret passage.
The Doted French botanist, Andre
Michaux, here introduced many Ori
ental plants, among which were the
first four Camellia Japónicas ever
planted in America. Today, after a
lapse of almost 200 years, three of
the original plants may still be noted
among the myriads which beautify the
place. The Only tunnel of camellias
in existence is here, and also a mag
nificent live oak which, it is estimat
ed, lias viewed tlie happenings of 700
years or more.
Great House was adorned with
priceless works of art, many of which
were mutilated by the British. Al
most a century later, the mansion was
destroyed by fire in Sherman's march
to the sea. one wing alone remaining.
This has been restored and here the
owner makes his home.
Henry Middleton, second president,
of the Continental congress; Arthur
Middleton, signer of the Declaration
of Independence, and others, whose
names are linked with the history of
their country, rest within the mauso
leum near the river.

Plymouth United Savings Bank
at Plymouth, Michigan, at the close of ' business March 27th, 1929,
called for by the Commissioner of the Banking Department.
RESOURCES
Commercial
Savings
Loans and Discounts__________ ___ $ S35.S23.76 $ 861.391.02
Items in transit _______________ __ $
4.529.48

Totals

..$ 840.353.24 $ 861,391.02 $1.701,744.2

Real Estate Mortgages .

Bonds and Securities, viz:
Municipal Bonds in Office .
U. S. Bouds a’ud Certificates of In
debtedness iu Office .. ,
......
Other Bonds ................ __
.......

$ 129,452.00

$ 43.000.00 r
$ 385^59.80

Totals ........................................ ...
Reserves, viz:
Cash and Due from Banks in Re
serve Cities :............... . .............
Exchanges for clearing house ......._...$
Totals.............„....... . ..............
Combined Accounts, viz:
Overdrafts .............. ................
Banking House .......................................
Furniture ami Fixtures .......................

7.921.80 $ 557.921.8
96.207.30 $ 308,50221
3.408.88

99,616 IS $ 308.502.21 $ 408.118.39

$
$
$

Total ........................................... _
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid iu .... .....................
Surplus Fund ..................................... .
Undivided Profits, net
........ .....
Reserved f«ir Taxes. Interest. Depreclation. etc ..... ............................
Commercial Deposits, viz :
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check
Demand Certificates of Deposit ....... ..
Certified Checks ...................................
State Moneys <»n Deposit

614.76
80,000.00
38,194.50

$3.359,487.09

$ 100.000.00
$ 100.000.00
$ 86.132.47

$

41.500.00

$ 533.42O.lt»
$ 127.262.67
- $
383.03’
$ 50,000.00

Totals .......................... . ...... .........

-

Savings Deposits, viz :
Book Accounts—Subject to Sav
ings By-Laws ...................................
Certificates of Deposit—Subject to
Savings By-Laws . .............. -............
Club Savings Deposits (Xmas) ......

$ 711.065.86 $ 711.065.86

$2.276,576.48
$
$

35.873.49
8,338.79

$2,320,788.76 $2.320.788.76
$3.359.487.00
Total
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, ss.
I, E. K. Bennett, cashier, of the above named bank do solemnly swear,
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief
and correctly represents the true state of the several matters therein con
tained, as shown by the books of the bank.
E. K. BENNETT,
Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me tills 30th day of March 1929.
R. A. FISHER. Notary Public,
My Commission expires April 12, 1930.
CORRECT ATTEST:
C. II. BENNETT.
EDWARD GAYDE.
F. I). Schrader.
Directors.

F.H. STAUFFER
’ i

atcc

—

Where the Sick Get Well

Chinese Tree in Gotham
Gardens Poisons Keeper
New York.—A more curious than
careful gardener In the New York
...
__
zoological gardens recently fell vietim to a severe case of poisoning
from e ting of the fruit of the Chinese
ginkgo tree.
Failure to remove the fleshy cover
ing that surrounds the edible kernel
of the plumlike fruit of the ginkgo
was responsible for the gardener's
mishap. It is a favorite food of the
Chinese, who carefully remove the
outer coat, which gives warning of
its toxic power by a strong, rancid
odor.
Rows of the decorative ginkgos, or
maidenhair trees, line the drive west
of the musedm. They were brought
here to help popularize them, a., they
are remarkably free from disease or
insects, and withstand city life. In
summer they bear wedgeshaped
leaves.

CHIROPRACTOR
New Location, 212 Main St.

Next to Plymouth Furniture
Exchange
COMPLETE

X-RAY

LABORATORY

Protect Your

self, Your

Wife and

Pullman. Wash.—You can get an ed
ucation ou 510 a mouth and still not
miss a thing—If you know how.
Three students of Washington State
college do Just that. Carl Ellingson,
varsity three sport athlete; Ralph Carl
ton, frosh basketball star, and Ken
neth Kadow are the three musketeers
who bag a cheap education together.
They get free room, light and heat
for caring for a furnace. Food and
incidentals total $30. Carlton and El
lingson earn by working In the college
gymnasium, while Kadow’s job as
stage electrician In the college audi
torium nets the other third of the
expenses.

Family When

Retribntioa

Hollywood, Calif.—Leonard Stevens,
author of the song entitled “I Faw
Down and Go Boom,” Is recovering
after being run over by a hit and run
motorist.

CHIROPRACTIC
I------ ¡ADJUSTMENTS î----- 1

PHONE 301

Three Students Enjoy
College on $30 Month

You Buy

Automobile
Insurance

I RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE J.

1. Complete
Protection to
the Car
2. Protection
Against Dapiage Done by
the Car to the
Persons or
Property
of Others

3. $5,000 Personal Accident Insurance on Policy
Holder
»5,000.00
Ixes of Ufo .
Both Feet
. _. .......... _.................... ............ 5,000.00
Both Hands
._......................... ......... ................. 5,000.00
Sight of Both Eyes .......................... ..... ................. 5,000.00
One Hand and One Foot . . ................ .... T . 5,000.00
One Hand and Sight of One Eye — ________ 5,000.00
One Foot and Sight of One Eye ---- ......... .... 5,000.00
. .......... 2,500.00
Either Hand .......... . ..............................
Either Foot .... .......................... .............................. 2,500.00
Sight of One Eye........................... _....... ........... 2,500.00
$25.00 per week for ten weeks for total disability.
Emergency Financial Aid Aid within $100.00

EDW. M. PLACHTA
Building Since War
Coit $52,000,000,000
New York.—A total of »52,000..
000,000 has been Invested In
new buildings since the war by
the American people, according
to a survey just made. Expendi
tures during 1929, It Is estlmat
ed, will add $7,500,000.000 to
this total. ” r'
How this expenditure affects
lines'of activity allied with the
construction Industry was Indi
cated by a large Increase In the
production of common and face
brick In 1927 as compared with
the year 1919.

Varieties of Waterfowl
The term “waterfowl” Includes
ducks, geese, swans, gulls, pelicans,
An honest confession Is not good
etc. There are 350 different kinds of for the soul, but it’s good for a
birds found in Oregon and Washing column or two in the newspapers.
ton, about half of which would be
water birds.. They are found along the
coasts and In the marshes of rivers
and lakes.

W. C. SMITH

Tfco Proeoat Cootfta
Most of os have quit asking the cost
of things. ATI we want to know is the
atabunt of the down payment.—Ar
kansas Gazette.

Report of the condition of

RAWLEIGH G. H.

PRODUCTS

south hakvry st.
Near Sentii Am Sitar

Bwd

Plymouth

192 Liberty St.

THERONOID
Those having heard Dr. Crocker’s talks on
electro-magnetism or the cure for chronic ailments
may be interested in a Theronoid. Anyone wishing
a free demonstration of this solenoid may call at
292 Main street, or, if unable to call, phone 18 for
home demonstration.

C.

STEINHURST

listen to radio health program Monday and Thursday, 11:30
Friday, 2:30 p. ul, over WJK.

a. no.;

Advertise Your Auction
Sale in the Mail

a
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"I've lived a long time, and I’ve learned a lot about the way folks
is made. The trouble with most of 'em is they’re 'fraid-cats. The inly
way to manage this business of livin’ is to give a whoop and let her
rip! If ye juat about half-live, ye just the same as half-die; and if ye
spend yer time half-dyin’, some day ye turn in and die all over, without
rightly meanin’ to at all—just a kind o’ bad habit ye’ve got yerself
inter. Some live and some die; but folks that live all over die happy,
anyhow 1’’—Dorothy Canfield.

living so
"Have you ever marveled at the patience of people in havit
many things done to them that they don’t want, just to avoidI hunting
the feelings of people who want to do more than is expected of them?"
—Crothers.
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FIRST ANNUAL STUNT NIGHT i who had second best stunt, five perSTARKWEATHER-NOTES
The week after vaeution f,......I 111,t'1ilss Slllll‘e ,hlrd hlsllest
The children in the" Starkweather
of tickets. and five percent to
Freshmen. Sophomores.. Juniors and I numlier
kindergarten
have
lieen
studying
birds
Charles Paddock. noted athlete and !
•lass ^'class'
who had third best stunt. The
Seniors
just about working their | tmiTi
und
already
can
tell
the
names
of
member of the Olympic team, gave a
won both first places,
** ‘
thirteen different ones when they sec heads off practising their stunts and 1 sophomore
very interesting talk to the assembly I
class the second places,
them. They have also disettssd nest selling tickets. You know the stunt: and the freshman
last Friday, on "Athletics and Sports- I
class third places.
were
not
supjiosod
to
lie
known
but
building.
manship.”
Mr. Paddock told of his j
Following is the financial state
Their next project will be garden- secrets have a way of leaking out es ment
personal experieiy-e in the various,
:
g.
in
which
some
of
the
children
pecially
at
school
and
before
the
events and incidents from tile lives 1
Seniors ...-....... ........
.
76.35
e intensely Interested.
week was over just about everyone After
Friday night
.
2.70
of other famous athletes who had I
Mh#s Stader'* room received the P. knew what was going to happen on To take in .vet
.60
competed in events with him.
CLUB EDITORS
Friday
evening.
April
5.
It
was
an

T./i.
banner
for
having
the
greatest
One day when he was in a hurry ■
Marion Hadley, Martha Schultz.
member of parents in attendance at nounced in assembly on the Wednes
Charles Root, and Clifton Sockow
to reach a town in Europe where the
day previous that the seniors were
the'TPceiit meeting.
next scries of events was to he held. ‘
A program of. lectures on health, ahead in ticket, sales. Whereupon the
he found that by hydroplane the
citizenship and safety, was given by seniors decided to keep ,tlie lead, and Aller Friday night
crossing could be covered in about two
the children for the first, second and the other classes to beat them if pos
hours while twenty-two hours were
third grades, at-the Central school.
sible.
required ‘by trajn and boat, lie de
Their border for this month shows
After working feverishly all week.
cided to take a plane as all other
a row of ducks holding umbrellas over Friday night arrived with the tickets Sophomores
After Friday
travel by plane had been very com
their
heads
for
protection
from
.the
I
turned
in or sold, cost nines all made To
take in y<
fortable.
For about an hour every
Ajiril showers.
and everything in readiness. At eigiit
thing was going smoothly when sud
The pupils have entered a contest: o'clock tile curtain was raised on the
denly they began to drop at an alarm
FRANCE
VISITS
AMERICA
which
is
given
by
the
Health
and
Tu•
first
stunt
by
the
junior.-,
called
ing rate of speed. They landed i in
bereulosis Society of Wayne County. ' "Hodge Podge." A group of singers Freshmen
the Baltic sea. and remained there
Have you ever visited a French They made a scrapbook about safety 1 dressed in black and white clown After Friday night
for eighteen hours until assistance ar- ,
class? If you. yourself, have never
mtaining free hand drawing:
greeted ns by singing "Dream
rived.
Mr. Paddock has decided lie 1
taken French, you would probably lie
Everyone is working hard to im- j Train." Next Marguerite Wood was I
would never take an airplane when he
$ 33.1.5
confused by the "jabber" in which the prove liis iienmanship. until he can i featured in Pandora's Box from the
ADMITTED TO DORMITORIES
$195.70
is in a hurry.
students apparently converse intelli write a ikijmt suitable to send to Chi- | Ancient Greek myth. First she acted Total taken in by ela>
Three senior girls, Ruth Hamilton,
56.7,5
A spirit of sportsmanship is .neces
Taken in iltjdoor
gently.
But
if
you
are
perplexed,
the
cago
for
a
button.
the ancient version and then the mod
sary in the character of an athlete. Margaret Dunning and Rhea Peck,
scholar studying in America is just as
The fifth grade is glad to number ern. The junior stu»t ended by the Total for stunt night
An American athlete. Jim Thorpe, have been admitted to University of
much so when lie hears a genuine among its pupils the school's champion group singing. •’Carolina Moon."
Michigan
dormitories,
the
first
two
had l»een disqualified from entering
Candy, clear. $14.85
native speak the language.
Mrs. speller. Phyllis Stewart.
The next one was funny. It was a Left to be sold. $6.00
Helen Newberry Residence,
the events under the amateur athletic | tth’ls
Weier mentioned a week ago that she
Because the arithmetic chart had to mock wedding given by the freshmen.
$126.22
laws. A Swedish athlete won the and the latter to Betsy Barbour.
had met two French boys, Bob and be removed to make place for a new Tiie parts of the brides were lilayed t Student
s = . Council gets
This
is
especially
gratifying
because
. 75.73
events the Americans would have en
Jerry, they are nicknamed over here, African chart, the champions for the by Jimmy Stiinpson and Elizalicth “
'
.. 37.87
tered. When he hail been awarded it. means these girls are picked by a
Sophomores
who
are
learning
the
hotel
business
at
arithmetic work this semester were Kuesera. and the grooms by Elton Ma
his honors, he had them placed in a highly selective process. The two
12.62
tiie Book-Cadillac in Detroit.
They determined, and Norman Kincaid re teria and Helen Rebitzke. and that Freshmen
box and delivered to the Amateur residences mentioned hold about
are known to several of the younger ceived tiie 5-A championship while of the preacher by Frank Learned.
$252.45
Athletic Association offices in New ighty girls each, and this m^aus that
folks
in
Plymouth,
and
Chase
Willett
Phyllis Stewart received it for tile Everyone at the wedding was dressed
York, with a message saying that there are places for only ten*to twen
went after and brought them to class 5-K grade.
in the most, outlandish elotlies. the
rightfully these belonged to the Amer ty freshmen each year. Often there
Tuesday.
The following jieojile received hon orchestra played outlandish music, tin* GENERAL ASSEMBLY WEDNES
ican. as he was the better man. The are. as one social director told the
DAY
They both wore light tan overcoats, orable mention for their African guests did tiie most outlandish tilings,
spirit of sportsmanship is very notice writer last year, three hundred ai>It is the custom in Plymouth High
Jerry removing his as lie skipped Diaries': Audrey Moore. Winona Row- such as eating bananas and howling,
able during the Olympic games when plications for sixteen places
School each year, to ask a minister
into
the
room.
Bob
did
likewise
on
laud.
-Richard
Miller.
Lester
Upton.
and
the
agreements
entered
into
by
competition is ar its highest. A run
his comrade's suggestion. After Har Tessa Kincaid. Jeanette Bauman. the bride and groom were certainly of the town to address the student
ner who hail unintentionally pushed Fl'RTHER FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
body. This year Dr. Lendrum of the
old Hubert, the only boy in the class, Ilarry Fisher. Mary Jane Gamble. comical, iudeed.
a competitive runner from the track,
Tile decision in the local extempor
had invited Chase to the "gentlemen's Jack Williams. Evelyn Shackleton
"An Evening in the . Black Cat Methodist church was invited. Dr.
turned his head ami said: "Beg par aneous ¡qienkipg contest was unan
quarters in the back row. the fun be and Helen Del.v.
CalKwet" was the next stunt jiresentwl Ix*udrum chose as his topic. "Fame."
don. sir." He lost the race by just imous for Alice Gilbert, who sjxike
gan. Jerry remarked that they would
Miss Johnson's students have just by the Sophomores. In a dimly light - l The text of his talk was that one
these few seconds. This race was one on "Hoover's Trip to South Amer
sit down also, and, suiting the action fini.*hed a language booklet entitled. ed caberet. with an orchestra playing I most set a goal and strive to reach
he particularly needed to win. hut he ica." The contest was held Thursday.
to liis words, began to tell how long "Motle of Travel in Different Coun jazz music, couples could be seen ' it if he would Auccwai in life, and by
could not let this mistake go un April 4th. at 3:45. and was judged
he had been in the United States, tries." The pictures, about thirty in dancing and enjoying ihemselvcs.' succeeding will earn fame.
noticed.
by Mr. Smith. Miss Alien and-. Mr.
which is two years, why he had come, number, were cur from an almanac During tiie iniermissions several acts [ The- sport announcements were
Training plays an important part in Emens. As there were only two
which lie did because there is more and then colored. Almost every pupil were put on—at one lime four girls j modi- by Mr. Emeus. A baseball game
an athlete's life. Good food and entrants, each was allowed to draw
chance to learn his trade; and that received a picture and wrote a short dressed in black, danced: at another. is scheduled for Friday. April 12.
plenty of sleep are necessary, but the eight topics, which made it easy to
he was going to leave the next day, theme about tin* metlual of travel Edward Del’orier acted out flu* song, 3t45. *This is the first game of the
danger of over-training is great.
A draw a topic upon which the entrant grade about the woodpecker.
Wednesday, to return to his native shown in it.
"I Fall Down and Go Boom;" and season'. The tenuis team is beginning
man may pass his best point long be was well posted.
The children have made very inter country to serve his term in the army.
The 6-A and 6-B pupils are work two girls dressed as black cats, also to practice. Traci tryouts are being
fore the events, and begin to decline • The sub-district extemporaneous esting covers for bird study booklets,
All
danced.
Also a clever act was put on held every night after school.
ing
on
an
interesting'
travelogue
in
As
he
gathered
steam,
liis
speed
in

if his training is not carefully super contest will be held Tuesday, April under the direction of Miss Cooper.
geography.
by Clifton Sockow. Bernard Curtiss. Imys are requested to turn out for
vised. Mr. Paddock gave this as the 16th. at eight o'clock, at Northwestern
First aid booklets and rainfall maps creased, and Bob fanned him to cool
They have just completed a class Marion Tefft and Doris Haines, Clif this.
him
a
little,
and
inform
him
that
none
reason the American entries in the High in Detroit.
Plymouth will of Africa are being made by the chil bnt the teacher could understand what book on "Our Feathered Friends.’ ton wanted to tell Marion of his love
Until today all plans for stunt night
Olympic games did not make a good be represented by Alice Gilbert, who dren of Mrs. Halliday's room.
pictures and stories of for her. and so ho got his friend. Ber have beep class secrets, but tocUty
showing in the track events this year. is working hard, and who has a good
Miss Frances Shanks of Redford, he was getting at. Jerry rolled his containing
common Michigan birds.
nard. to take care of Marion's baby the class selections for Friday night
They had been over-trained, and dur chance to place high in the contest. was a recent visitor in Miss Hallahan’s eyes heavenward, spread his arms in forty
Mrs. Lee's sixth grade students sister, Doris. in order that he could. were announced. The senior class
an exaggerated gesture, for all the
ing the competitive try-outs at home, Alice is being liberally aided and sixth grade.
have completed the nature study on The box of animal eriykers that will offer ‘Senior Sidesteps;” the
had reached their highest peak. coached by Mr. Smith. Miss Cadaret
Jack Wilcox received the highest I world like the misehlevious American
and are looking forward to the Bernard had wrought, liavie to Clif juniors. "Hodge Podge:” "The Black
Over-confidence in a young man Is a and Lester Daly, who was the other score in the reading test held last boy when Ills professor asks him to birds,
ton, and he finally got disgusted anil Cat Cnberet" is the sophomores’
repeat his sentences. The Yankees study of Michigan flowers.
detriment to his ever succeeding. entrant in the local contest.
week.
Miriam
Brown and
Margaret Marion got peeved. Ending this act, choice, and the freshmen will present
This feeling of supreme confidence in
In Miss Fenner's room, the children would call him a “live wire,” because Bramile received the highest scores in the two boys sang. "We Ain't Gonna a “Mock Wedding.”
The sub-district oratory and declam
I
one's ability to perform miracles has ation contests will he held in the high have made a new border of frogs and he certainly is full of mischief.
A large crowd is expected from the
reading contest. Get Married."
Bob spoke slower and more deliber thè Thorndike-McCall
lost money on an event.
school auditorium, Thursday. April 11. umbrellas.
The last act was "Senior Sidesteps." nunilKT of tickets sold. To date, the
had a score of six-ty-six. which
“Athletics will cement the friend at 3:00 o’clock.
Anna Margaret Rose has been ab ately so that everyone could under Each
Alvin VanBonn
them in the 11-B grade reading It was a group of senior boys dressed seniors were ahead in the ticker sale.
stand perfectly. In this way we placed
ship of nations and they will forget speaking on "World Peace." will lie sent from school for several days.
as girls, who did chorus work. They
■lass.
their animosity toward each other. Plymouth’s orator, and Harold Stev
The fifth graders received ninety- learned about the courses offered in
The sfkth 'grade is memorizing two danced and sang. Elmore Carney ami
When Gertrude Ederle had completed ens. giving "A Plea for Cuba,” our one i»er cent in spelling on Friday, the schools of France. There the boys poems,. "The House o.v the Side of Harold Hubert sang several songs. At
Sympathy
her famous swim across the English (leclaiiner. Mr. Smith will act as and the sixth graders received seven and girls study longer in the daytime, the Road" and "The Barefoot Boy.” the end of the’act. four of the boys
A practical tlidugbt: Sympathy has
consequently finishing their learning
Channel the mayor of a small French chairman. The judges are Professors ty-four per cent.
dressed
as
boys
and
four
as
girls,
sang
Miss
Spiegleberg
has
twonew
saved
as
many
lives as meilicioe has.
village presented her with an armful A. A. Metcalf and Carl E. Pray of
Joe Merritt received the highest ahead of the average student here.
pupils. Frances and. Ralphle Wilder, "Seniors." to the tune of "Collegiate." —Atchison Globe.
of roses, forgetting that she was of a Ypsilanti Normal, and Principal Rosa rending score in the fifth grade, and
They have no outside activities such •lio have been transferred from the j As the boys went off the stage, they
different nation and being as proud of River Rouge High School. Plym Vivian DeKo and Clifford Cool had ns plays or clubs there, but spend all Central school. Two others have ! took off their hats, revealing who they
ns if she were of his own. who had outh won both contests last year, and the highest score in the sixth grade. their time on work. In Paris they
ed away. Verne Miner to Sheldon, were.
Dorothy Bentley, Lawrence
won this honor of being the first hopes to do the same again.
In bird study, the children have teach the same courses as our high and Bobby Snibbley to California
Our
Livingston and Alvin Collins played
woman to swim the channel.”
contestants are rounding in shape been studying the Scarlet Tanngcr and schools, including physical training,
for the chorus.
v
Mr. Paddock gave us his own im very swiftly, and will lie in top shape the cardinal.
bnt in the little towns they have no
As
the
crowd left the auditorium,
GOLF SCHEDULE
pression of a successful athlete. He Thursday.
gymnasiums. Jerr.v told us that his
they declared it. was fine, and cer
is one who will give his best and a«
country was sjtending so much effort
April 16—Redford, here
tainly the numlier of people present
little more to help his. side to win.
April 23—Redford, there
bad something to do with the success
BACK STAGE ON’ STUNT NIGHT in recovering from the war. that they
STUDENT COUNCIL
had not had the time to develop*their • April 36-—Northville, here
"Now 1 cat even sauerkraut and
of stunt night. Each one was asked
Financial
statement
for
the
month
NATURE STUDY CLUB
Tull trees stretched up in card educational systems as we have. He
May
2
—
Farmington,
here
to
vote for what they considered to be sausage and feel fine. Adlerika end
nf December. 11)28:
board, painted muslin lengths to a also said that girls over there are not
May 4—Northville, there
Most people feel about wild life as J
the best act, and in that way the ed stomach gas and I feel 10 years
Cash Received
blue
cloth
sky.
Painted
flowers
wav

as fickle as the girls in America, but
May 7—Farmington, here
ditT the lumbermen—that there was Net cash on deposit, bal.......... $ S6.1S
winner was determined. It was the younger.”—Mrs. M. Davis.
ed gently in a very, very imaginary are more reserved and must be escort
May 14—Oj»en
Just ONE sixionful Adlerika re
an inexhaustable supply, and so used |
seniors.
breeze.- (it was as hot as the fourth
by their mothers or brothers when
May 21—Farmington, here
them lavishly and wWtefully. Na Stuleut Athletic tickets
The proceeds taken in were to be lieves gas and that bloated feeling
3.00 of July back there). A very cool ed
they go out. He has an older sister
May 23—OiH'U
ture eudoweil our state with a great | Receipts of Northvijle basket- .
divided in this manner: Fifty percent so that you <-au eat and sleep well.
looking lake stretched its painted who is now married, but he remem
May 28—Wayne, here s?
wealth of forests, and now but few . ball game ................
was to go to the student council, the Acts on BOTH upper and lower bowel
100.50 depths back into the mountains. Very bers the time when his mother made
. Tournaments
other fifty percent was divided— and removes old waste matter you
remain.
Regional—June 1. 1929
Many places where once choice trees j Total cash receivwl .... ......... $199.68 cool looking, but oh, so hot in realityj him go with her and her sweetheart
thirty percent going to the class sell never thought was there. No matter
wherever they went. He also remem
.State—Julie S, 3929
Black
and
white
clowns
paraded
ing the most tickets, thirty percent to what yon have tried for your stomach
and rare and beautiful flowers grew,
Disbursements
the class having tiie best stunt, fifteen and bowels, Adlerika will surprise
are now cultivated fields. The "clean Transportation
Red grease, bers that they gave him ten francs or
$ 2.38 up and down the hall.
percent to class who came next in you. Beyer Pharmacy and Dodge
up" craze of many landowners and Medals for. debating team
grease, white So to go to the movies so that they
VOLLEY BALL
22.50 green grease, black
could lie together. He met them
ticket sales, fifteen percent to the class Company.
highway officials deprives us of many Athletic supplies
Finals
5.00 grease,1 all melted and running in afterwards, like the dutiful brother
a beauty spot as well as cover and Telephone bills
rivulets down their necks,
Senior High—
3.00 tiny
that he was.
shelter for birds. The merceless com Note luiyable
Seniors ................
...3 1 .750
. 100.00 made each clown'sface look like
of a sunset.
mercializing of many native trees, Interest on note
At last, the bell rang, and even
Sophomores .................... 2 .500
2.33 a modernistic version
shrubs and flowers is leading to their Officials for Northville game . ^0.00 One of the junior class sponsors was then everyone hated to go out.
It
Juniors ........ ................. 1 3 .250
total destruction—the flowering dog
rushing around holding up a mirror was a novel experience to hear a real Junior High—
t
wood. arbor vita, arbutus, ground pine, Total cash paid* ......... ............ $155.18 so that everyone might see just how Frenchman talk and to know how
Freshmen ..................... , 4 01.000
pitcher plant, blue violet, bittersweet, Balance ....................... ........ 44.50
much worse they looked than they much of the language one could un
Eighth ........... .. .............. 2 2 .500
holly, mistletoe, lady's slipper, water
imagined they did.
Oh, they derstand by hearing the real thing.
Seventh ..... ....... ............ 0 4 .000
The highest scholastic honor of the really
lilies and pussy willow.
There are senior
In the championship game played
class, that of being valedictor were an awful looking lot!
better ways to enjoy flowers than to ian, falls this'year upon Irene Kraut“Curtain!”
What a thrilling cry
between the seniors and the freshmen,
pick them. Now that spring is here, er, with an average of 95.2.
the
seniors won.
The that was! Bustling, rushing, i
BASEBALL
hundreds of people will spend their
Everything
of the salutatory goes to Ruth bling for proper places.
Plymouth High nine will open their
leisure time out of doors, picnickers honor
is in a mess at the last minute. One
FREE THROW WINNERS
Hamilton,
with
only
one-tenth
of
one
strew the country-side with bottles, per cent of a grade below that of the of the sponsors rushes off the stage season Friday. April 12. with Eastern
1. DePorter. E.
31-50
High School of Detroit. This is ex
cans, papers, etc., until it is no won valedictorian.
31-50
Both of these aver just as the curtain goes up.
Knapp E.
pected to be one of the hardest games
der that flowers are becoming scarce— ages are unusually
E.
...
.23-50
high,
and
these
What
a
parade!
These
freshmen
3.
Gobel.
they cannot find a place to grow two girls ,are to be congratulated. «are the most original youngsters I of the schedule.
4. Gates,
............. 22-50
Mr. Beauchamp has about sixty men
among so much trash.
5. Knapp. S'.
................. ..... .22-50
are active in high school ever knew! Here they are all in their out for baseball, and from this num
With these early spring days come Both girls
Ribbons will be it warded to the first
and in their club, the Girl Re Sunday costumes of patched overalls, ber will choose his starting line-up.
our early wild flowers—the hapatica. affairs
they are members of the cab with celery, carrots, beets, lettuce and Either Collins or Pankow will lie the three plaies. Tie will be shot off
spring beauty, bloodroot and arbutus serves,
Irene being vice-president, and every other vegetable they could find, starting pitcher, and either Gust or April 8. 29. In case of ties, only 25
—conserve these, pick no more than inet.
Ruth, secretary. They are all-round sticking out of their pockets. Jimmy Sockow the catcher. First base will shots will.be allowed each man.
is needed for scientific purposes.
enjoying a good time as well as Stiinpson is the cutest little bride I l>e filled by the ’ veteran, Donald
Many people cannot resist the girls,
ever saw. He blushed so prettily! I (Mike) Herirck. G. Simmons or ReHI-Y
temptation to pick ffowers. and then carrying high scholastic honors.
wonder if it will wash off? Most bitski will play second, and third base,
Solemn rites were performed at the
soon as they begin to wilt, throw them
girls’ blushes do.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
the hot spot, will be filled by DePorter induction service given for the North
away.
All the music classes "are working
Sophomores! Hooray! They are or Atchinson.
VanBonn will hold ville fellows by the Plymouth Ili-Y
One can usually tell what flowers
should lie picked freely or sparingly. diligently in order to do their best going into the night club racket I down short stop in all probability. Club. They were very much impress
The wonder if those boys are always as The outfield will be composed of ed with the ceremonies staged for
There is no reason why asters and at the high school musicale.
goldenrod should not be picket! freely numliers to be given will be very en polite and considerate to their girls Smith, L. Simmons and one other who them. A pot luck supper was served
by the Plymouth boys in the school
if one wishes. There are three tertaining. The program is going to as they are now. Just look at the will not be chosen until Friday.
This week vthe pitchers will work lunch room, and everybody got ac
groups to which flowers belong—those l>e bigger and better this year, and so way Max Todd looked after Louise!
This supper
to be picked sparingly, solely for the date. May 3, 1929, ought to be Oh. well, it shows that they know on curve balls, and the infielders and quainted at the table.
Plan now to save that how, anyway.
outfielders will have batting practice. was to bolster the Northville fellows
scientific purposes: those to lie picked kept open.
up for the services afterward.
For the luvva mud! Look at the
in moderation, and third, those to be night as a big Item among other im
portant dates.
The date. April 3, will remain in
boys dressed up to look like girls—
picked freely.
The high school orchestra has ballet skirts and all. How adorable!
our club's memory as the beginning
SCHOOL CALENDAR
We love to see the birds around our
of a better understanding of clean
homes, and are we doing all we can worked hard this week. They ren They sure know how tosdance if they
April 15—Monday—
Christian character.
to protect them? They have their dered good music fo? the play. “Cupid could keep their faces straight.
April 16—Tuesday—Golf, Redford,
enemies—the bird-dog. red squirrels, Up-To-Date.” given by the Episcopal There, Dale has walked off! He is
here
JUNIOR SPEAKING CLUB
skunks, foxes, cats, the sharp-shinned church at the high school auditorium laughing so hard he couldn’t dance if
April 17—Wednesday—Junior High
and cooper's hawks, and the small boy last Tuesday. They also appeared at he tried and he won’t try. Twice!
Ardath Baker was president of the
Assembly
the declamation contest at the high Wlell, he -Is worse than I thought he
with his air rifle and sling shot.
Junior Speaking Club at the meeting
April
18
—
Thursday
—
school
last
Thursday.
. Wild life does not belong tq us en
would be.
April 19—Friday—Sophomore class of April 5th. The roll call and the
Onecuatomer tells another; and that’s how
tirely. bnt to the future generations.
minntes of the last meeting were read i
party
Clowns and fancies,
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
We have no right to remove more
by the secretary, Helen Dudek. Each!
most of our new depositors come to us.
Baseball
game
between
first
and
Bride
and
groom,
April
12
—
Eastern,
here
than the natural increase, and so we
member of the class gave the signifi
second teams .
Night dub music,
April 19—Open
ask the cooperation bf our friends in
April 20—Saturday—Dual
track cance of some special day of the year.
Pandora's room;
April 26—Wayne, there
helping ns to care for and protect oar
The program was in charge of Dewar
meet with Dearborn
Dandng, singing,
April 27—Ypel Central, here
birds, flowers and trees.
Taylor and Herbert Burley.
April 22—Monday—
JaZz and fan.

THE F.ÏSTEST HUMAN SPEAKS,
AT ASSEMBLY

the cold winter nights.
The friendly shade screening you
from the summer sun.
My.fruits are refreshing draughts.
you
Quenching your thirst
journey on.
I am the beam that holds your
house,
'1’lie hoard of your table.
The hod on which you lie.
And the timber that builds your
boat.
I am the handle of your hoc.
The door of your homestead.
Tile wood of your cradle.
And the shell of your coffin.
I am the bread of kindness, and
the «lower of beauty.
Ye who puss by : listen to my
prayer : harm me not.”
To our bini list we would add the
following: Field sjiarrow. vesper spar
row. shipping sparrow, cow bird towhee. red-winged blackbird, shrike,
jdioehe. crane.
—By Billy Henry. President.
Nature Study Club.

CENTRAL GRADE NOTES

!

THE STAFF

Louise Rutherford. Douglas Ixirenz. I
Donald Patton and Ruth Simpson are ■
new pupils in the kindergarten.
The children in the B first grade are
all working hard to finish the Elson
primer so ilia J they will he able to
read in the supplementary primers.
In number work, the children are
cutting out large numliers from calen
dars and pasting them in books.
Nine penmanship jwpers from this
room wer^ sent to Chicago. and word
was received that seven of the chil
dren had won pins. - These children
were: Rita Archer. Phyllis Samsen.
Alice Placta. Marie Angrove. Virginia
Brocklehurst. Narene Bluhm and Al
bert Blair.
In hand work the children have
colored pictures of children and chick
ens «trying umbrellas.
They have
also made a blackboard bonier of !
tulips and daffodils.
Mrs. Irene Shaw, Mrs. Seth Virgo
and two young women from Ypsilanti
Normal College, were recent visitors
in this room.
Jack White and Lloyd Sabourin
have moved ou*n farm.
Thirty-six pupils in the 2-A grade
will receive Palmer Method buttons
for jienmanship.
A lizzard. a crab and several
cocoons were brought into this room
recently. These subjects were used in
nature study.
The children have finished their
study of birds, and are quite proud of
their completed booklets.
Robins and dandelions form the
window decorations of this room, for
the month of April.
In Miss Farrand's room, the chil
dren have finished the reader called
"Home Folks.”
The children are using a blackboard
map for the location of states and
capitals.
The children in Miss Orr's room are
having an addition contest. The cap
tains of the two teams are Ruth Red(lenian and Marie Rajier. At present,
Ruth's team is ahead.
The third grade has been studying
about the blueja.v. and the fourth

EATS SAUERKAUT NOW,
FEELS OS YOUNGER

A Mighty Good

Bank to Deal With’*

Wq* think that the following notice
found nailed to a tree in one of the
parks fa’ Seville, Spain, is not only
applicable to trees bnt to wild life
generally, and^ might well be placed In
our parks:
“To the WayfarerYe who pass by and would raise
your hand against me
,
Harken ere you harm me!
I am the heat of your hearth on i

April 30—Michigan State
Freshmen, here
May 3—Northville, here
May 10—Roosevelt, there

Normal

May 17—Dearborn, here
May 18—Ypsi Central, here
May 24—Farmington, there
May’28—Michigan State Normal
Freshmen, here
June 7—Open
Jun 14—Open

Boy and horsie,

On a run.
Pretty costumes,
Chorus girls
Made our “Stunt Night"
Four great whirls.
We’re glad you liked it,
We knew you'd fall.
And so we thank you
One and alL

April 23—Tuesday—Golf, Redford, ‘
there
'
April 24— Wednesday—Senior high
assembly
April 25—Thursday—
April 26—Friday—Holiday for the
high schooL Schoolmasters Club
at Anu * Arbor. Baseball with
Wayne, there. State championship

débate

'•A'-’;..

—Helen Dudek, secretary.

LIFE PLANNING CLUB
A discussion on a very interesting
subject was led by Lydia Joy in the
club meeting last Tuesday. It was a
topic on how to Judge a person’s char
acter. Everyone was deeply Interest
ed fa all the phases of this new field

f
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First National Bank
Under U. S. Government Supervision

We Pay 4% on Savings
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State Farmers Use
Eight Horse Teams
1

MULTIPLE HITCHES SPEED UP
PLOWING ON MICHIGAN
FARMS.

Michigan farmers are using western
methods of hitching horses into teams
so that one man can handle from six
to eight horses, and the popularity of
this form of hitch has caused the
< animal husbandry department at
Michigan State College to arrange
demonstrations of the multiple hitch
in 17 counties of the state.
With this method of utilizing horse
power, any number of horses can be
driven, as lines are used on onlj- the
lead team.
The other animals are
tied in so that they have no choice
but to follow the lead horses.
Un
broken colts can be worked without
any previous handling.
The horses are worked tandem so
that all side draft in plowing is
eliminated. Farmers who are using
the multiple hitch say that they can
plow an acre per horse per day.
Animal husbandry specialists who
will attend the demonstrations will
carry materials to show how the
evener which are used with the mul
tiple hitch can be made by any farm
er. Any of the materials rused in this
hitch can be home made.

The forestry department at the Col
lege recommends that the seedlings be
set at the rate of 1200 to the acre.
This gives a spacing of about six feet
between the seedlings.
No orders for ornamei^il plantings
can be filled by the College as the
nursery facilities are' not adequate to
furnish all the stock needed for forest
and windbreak plantings. Producers I
of special crops on muck soils in areas
like the Gun Lake Marsh find that,
unless^ their crops are protected by
windbreaks, wind-driven particles of
muck sometimes entirely ruin fields
of mint or onions.
Seedlings from the Dunbar Station
are shipped for plantings in the Up*
Farmers Can Obtain
per Peninsula.
The seedlings from
Trees From College that station are adapted to Upper
Peninsula conditions and have not be
gun growth before the soil is in proper
NURSERIES AT EAST LANSING condition for planting. Most of the
stock from the East Lansing nursery
AND DUNBAR STILL HAVE
is distributed south of the Straits of
EVERGREEN SEEDLINGS.
Mackinac.

At some of thè meetings where
western horses can be secured, new
methods of horse breaking will be
shown. Several car loads of western
horses ha vie been sold in Michigan this
year and most of tfiese animals had
never been harnessed before they
were shipped.
Counties in which multiple hitch
demonstrations have already been
scheduled are Kent, Eaton. Calhoun.
Van Buren. Cuss, St. Joseph. Cfinton,
Branch. Jackson, Lenawee, Barry,
Ionia. Isabella. Gratiot. Tuscola. Sani
lac and St. Clair.

Almost a half million evergreen
Greater Beauty
seedlings which will be sold at cost
for forest and windbreak plantings in
for Lovely
Michigan still remain in the Michigan
State College nurseries at East Lans Beauty’s first requisite—skin perfec
ing although more than# a million tion. Thus, the fairest and wisest
seedlings have already boon sold, and | use MELLO-GLO Face Powder that
more smoothly and produces
there are still 100,000 seedlings at aspreads
youthful bloom. Its new French
the Dunbar Station in the Upper process makes MELLO-GLO stay on
longer and bpns the shiny
nose.
Peninsula.
Shipments of seedlings from the Pure ! Prevents pastiness, flakiness,
and large pores. Use MEL
College nurseries already have ex irritation
LO-GLO. Community Pharmacy. ‘We
ceeded last year's total by 200,000. Serve You Right”

ffomen

Swede and Finn Barks
in Long Ocean Race
Gotheuhur Sweilen.—An old-Jnsh
ioiied sailing race from Au^tralfe to
England has Just been begpn |y
Swedish and a Fnnish burk. The
Swedish entry, the Beatrice of Gothen
burg. Is the last four-masted full-rig
¡iefrf in the Swedish merchant marine
She ’Is 2.1IK5 gross tons. Her com
petitor is the llerzogin Cecllle. whose
Dome port is Marlebauin on the Anlnml
island, in the Baltic sea. The dis
lance from Port Lincoln, the starting
poiui of the race, to Plymouth is ap
proxiniutel.v ln.iMMl nautical miles
Last year the same vessels engaged
id a similar race between these two
cities, at which time the Herzogln
Cvcillex won, arriving IS days ahead
of the Swedish boat.

Plane to Map Route
in Native Australia
Sydney. Australia.—One of the last
remaining unexplored sections of the
earth outside polar regions, a sec
tion of Australia about the size of
England. Is about to be opened up
by airplane.
The plane will map the route which
explorers later will follow. Aerial
observations <111 determine whether
the caravaD shall attempt to travel
with camels, on foot or otherwise.
It Is said that no white man yet has
set his foot In this territory, which
la the southeastern corner of central
Australia. Tbe expedition, new be
ing organized, Is sponsored by the
Royal Geographical Society of® South
Australia.
Subscribe for the Mall.
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Today’s Reflections

FURNITURE
RE-UPHOLSTERED
Now is the time to restore tbe
beauty and comfort of that easy
rhair or overstaffed davenport.
Have it done here, by expert crafts
men—at reasonable prices.
We also make overstuffed living
room furniture to your order.

Say what you will about them, but
Plymouth girls dearly love spinning
wheels—providing fchpy are on auto
mobiles.

Our advice to every Plymouth man
is not to knock the church. It may
have improved a good deal since you
were there.

Globe Furniture & Mtg. Co.
Telephone 93
NORTHVILLE, MICH.

Some people in this country don't
care who makes its laws so long as
they can fix its juries.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

Some men will buy $1600 motor
cars and then kick if the laundry
loses a quarter collar.

Residence, Business Property or a
Farm
Insurance of All Kinds
Notary Public, Investments or
Builder
SEE

The reason some Plymouth women
quit calling their husbands "pet,” is
they soon get so^they are about as
much of a one as a pet corn.

Russel] A. Wingard
247 W. Liberty St
Plymouth,
Michigan

Phone 113

any worse
than the ont that went before it.
This one just knows enough to pull
down the blinds.
Release the money held out of cir
culation by people who cry hard times
and there wouldn't be any hard
times.
*

There is one safe and sure way to
keep the hatchet buried, and that’s
to bury the hammer along with it.

Auction Sale
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
Phone 7, Plymouth, Mich.

Just think what fun nations will
mile east of Wayne road or 1
have in the next war in interfering
north of Ford road—1 mile south,
with tbe radio programs of the enemy. mile
lty miles west of Perrinsville.

Wednesday, April 17th

What we need around Plymouth is
not- more young men making speed
but more young men planting spuds.

*

a Studebaker-and a

If you believe tbe ads, cigarettes 1 Jersey cow, 8 years old, due in June
1 Jersey cow, 6 years old, was fresh
can now cure everything bût skidding.
in March
1 Guernsey, 4 years old.

freshened

October
It is all right to “let joy be uncon
fined,” but this day in time the fellow 1 Guernsey, lieifer, due in May
1 Yearling heifer
who makes the "joy” is apt to get
locked up.
1 Chestnut mare, weight 1300

J Cream separator
1 Farm wagon
About 15 hens
1 Hay rack
I Pulverizer
1 Set drags
About 50 bu. seed i>otatoes, Petosky
About the only thing the average Stack of hay
Manure pile
wife knows about the perfect hus Hip-roof barn, 38x62
band is that her’s is a long, long ways
from being one.
Household furniture—3 Iron bed
steads, 1 kitchen cabinet, 10 chairs,
Dad Plymouth says he isn’t hunting couch, cook stove, range.

Plymouth parents will do well to
teach their boys that well-digging is
about the only profession in which
you can start from the top.

¿W

A

R"

SIX
COMMANDER SI

«î*14-Û5-$135O
B

Prices at the factory"

Our Wiring is
Fireproof

STARTING AT 12:30

i remedy for rheumatism because he
articles too numerous to men
doesn’t care to lose his best weather Other
tion.
forecaster.

Defective wiring for electricity
is much too often the cause of
fire. Be careful in your wiring
specifications to get the best
materials and the best installa
tion. We shall be pleased to give
you an estimate for your work
and will guarantee It to be fire
proof if you will allow us to do it
our way. Our estimate places
you under no obligation.

Corbett Electric Co.
ELECTRAGISTS
Phone 490

Plymouth

Anything for sale?
Just phone
Plymouth 6—Our Classified Section
sells it for you. Small cost—large
Prop. returns, quickly.

Mrs. Arthur Hanchett,

A woman likes for her husband to
pay her compliments but she also
wants him to remember that she can
use a little money, too.

ORTHELLO HOLMES, Clerk.

Subscribe for the Mail.

They Are Here!
Designs that Express
Tomorrows Vogue in Wall Paper
To Make The Home Attractive

Start With The Walle
The New Commander Eight Coupe

for

Two—$1495. Commander Six Coupe—$4350. ldcalfor basinets. Large luggage spate

under rear deck. Also available with rumble seat. Prices at thefactory. Bumpers and spare tire extra.

e

HINK of it! An eight, a Studebaker—and a Com

T

mander—for

$1495. Worthy successor to the world-

ball bearing spring shackles, is still further enhanced by
hydraulic shock absorbers.

famous Commander which sped 25,000 miles in less than

Available either with straight-eight or with six-cylinder

23,000 minutes in heroic proof of its speed and staying
power. Heir to the full fruits of Studebaker’s engineering

motor, The Commander is offered by Studebaker, Builder of

genius, which requires no further evidence than the fact that

its price.” Your first ride will prove it.

Champions, as “the greatest motor car ever built and sold at

Studebaker today holds, undisputed, every official speed and
endurance record for fully equipped stock cars.

Today’s Commander is emphatically -today’s motor car.

Its superb performance is matched by forward, youthful

style, which beautifully interprets that performance. Lower

—lower looking—and steadier at great speed—because of
its costly double-drop frame. Restful riding, such as motor

ing

never knew until Studebaker introduced the luxury of

The thoroughly modern home of today is resplendent in

well chosen color. The cold, drabness of painted walls won’t do.
But the creators of wall paper have not only produced bright,
gayly colored designs but also semi-subdued patterns ... in fact,
color

combinations

that

meet

the

requirements

of every

decorative scheme.
STUDEBAKER MODELS AND PRICES

The
The
The
The

President Eight * * * * $1.785$2575
Commander Six or Eight*
* 1350 to 1675
Dictator * * * * * *
*
1265to ’395
Erskine Six * * * * *
*
860to 1045
PRICES AT THE. FACTORY

Studebaker now sells more 8-cytinder cars |

[

than any other manufacturer on earth J

“Studebaker Champions” Sunday evening 10:15 to 10:45 Eastern Time. Station WEAFand NBC network

We have the ROUGH PLASTER PAPERS, which have all
the merits of HAND FINISHED PLASTER WALLS. Easy to

hang, and can be removed when change is desired.
We carry a full line of papers, ranging from three cents up,
to suit the purse of anyone.

Come in and see them.

We carry tools for hanging wall paper, at a moderate cost.
Brushes, knives, rollers and dry paste.

Tune in on “Studebaker Champions” every Sunday evening, 9:15 to 9:45, Central time, Stations WWJ,
WTAM, WGN and NBC Coast to Coast network.

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

South Main St.

HQLLAWAY’S
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE

In the Rear of 263 Union St

Phene 28
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Trantportatio»

I Receive Vail Medal Award For 1928

Q
“before you buy your
next automobile

Central Garage
Rear of Penniman Allen Theatre

Sf

General Repairing
Grease, Oils and Gas
A. J. BAKER, Prop.
Telephone 786-J

learn whi| over

300,000
r

i Lijwmy-.,

have already
chosen the New

COACH

*595
The _____

ROADSTER .
The
PHAETON .
The
COUPE . » .
The
SEDAN . . »

CABRIOLET .
The Comiertible LANDAU

Deliver?

ighi

Ypsi-Field

BABY
CHICKS

Chevrolet Six

..’525
.’525
.’595
.’675
.’695
.’725
. .’595
.’400
.’545
, ’650

Since January first, over 300,000 people have chosen
the Chevrolet Six. And every day sees an increase in
this tremendous public acceptance—

S. C. White Leghorns
White Rocks
R.

—for the new Chevrolet not only brings the enjoyment*
of six-cylinder performance within the reach of every
body everywhere, but gives the Chevrolet buyer a
greater dollar value than any other low-priced car.
Just consider what you get in the Chevrolet Six! The
smoothness, flexibility and power of a six-cylinder
engine which delivers better than twenty miles to the
gallon. The beauty and luxyry of bodies by Fisher with
adjustable driver’s seat. The effortless.control of big,
quiet, non-locking 4-wheel brakes and- ball bearing
Steering. Then consider Chevrolet prices! And you will
discover that this fine quality Six can actually be
bought in the price range'ofithe four! Come in. Let us
prove that anyone who can Afford any car can afford

COMPARE
the delivered price aa well as
the list price in considering
aotomobile value». Chevroiet’a delivered prices include
only reasonable charges for
delivery and financing.

a Chevrolet Six!

ERNEST J. ALLISON
331 N. MAIN ST., PLYMOUTH, MICH.

PHONE 87

PRICE-RANGE
OF THE FOUR!
W-

-'7

Are You Going to
Do Any Building?
If you intend building a house, garage,
bam, or even a chicken house, or in fact

anything, we have the

material

right

in

stock, ready for delivery. Our truck service
is immediate. All we ask is for you to give

us the word.
We can also furnish you with

Sewer Pipe, Flue Liners, Drain
Tile and Brick

Let us give you an estimate on your needs.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
White Wyandottes
Reds

Hi-quaility—Pure Bred—Electrically Hatched—at
Reasonable Prices—and with
Michigan telephone people recognized for unusual and noteworthy
service in emergencies. Upper left, Mrs. Mary Smith, chief operator,,
Benzie Consolidated Telephone Company, Thomsonville; right, Mrs.
Irva MacIntyre, operating agent, Michigan Bell Telephone Company,
Hopkins; lower left, James Fisher, lineman, Michigan Bell Telephone
Company, Ann Arbor; right, Louis B. Flood, construction foreman, Mich.
Igan Bell Telepiic.'-e C.:.:;:.:iy, Battle Creek.

FOUR
1928 VAiL

wtK!

CHIG
iRE CITED FOR NOTEWORTHY
ACTS C? SERVICE.

Award of the Theodore N. Vail
medal of bronze for 1921» has been
made to four Michigan telephone
people, two men and two women,
three of them employees of the .Mich
igan Bell Telephone Company, and
one, an employee of the Benzie Con
solidated Telephone Company, it is an
nounced by the committee of award.
Those receiving the award are: Mrs.
Mary Smith, chief operator, Thomp
sonville, Mich., whose work at the
switchboard is credited with having
saved the town from destruction by
fire; Mrs. Irva MacIntyre, operating
agent, Hopkins, Mich., whose initia
tive in handling an unusual call saved
the life of an aged woman; Louis B.
Flood, construction foreman, Battle
Creek, who saved the life of a work
man who had come into contact with
a high voltage wire at Monroe; James
Fisher, lineman, Ann Arbor, whose
prompt action at the time of an auto
mobile collision on the highway near
Novi prevented a badly injured man
from bleeding to death.
Award of the Theodore N. Vail
medal was made possible by the estab
lishment in 1920 of the Theodore N.
Vail Memorial fund in memory of the
man who made universal telephone
service possible after the invention of
the telephone by Alexander Graham
Bell, and whose every public act was
directed toward giving the American
people the finest communication sys
tem possible. The medal is awarded
telephone employees who perform un
usual, outstanding and especially note
worthy acts of public service, whether
in the performance of their regular
duties or otherwise, but held to be in
emulation of the high IdealB of public
service that characterized Mr. Vail.
Thirty-nine such awards have been
made to Michigan telephone people
since the establishment of the Vail
Memorial fund, 35 of them to em
ployees of the Michigan Bell Company
and four to employees of connecting
companies.
Village Saved From Fire
Mrs. Smith's meritorious act, which
saved a town from destruction by fire,
was a particularly outstanding in
stance of service additional to that
demanded by attention to duty. Early
the morning of November 15, she dis
covered that a building two doors
from the telephone office was on fire,
and called the Thompsonville fire de
partment and residents of the im
mediate neighborhood. Doubting that
the local department could handle the
conflagration, particularly because a
high wind was blowing, she acted
upon her own initiative and telephon
ed the fire departments of three
neighbeing towns, called the tele
phone office of another village and
azked that volunteers to fight the fire
be sent to Thompsonville and then
aroused all the residents of her own
■village who had telephone service.
Three fire departments and hundreds
of volunteers from the surrounding
country and towns responded, with the

result that, although the blaze was a
disastrous one, Mrs. Smith's action
undoubtedly saved the village from
being destroyed.
The act for which Mrs. MacIntyre
was awarded the medal also presents
an instance of the employment of ini
tiative and quick thinking in an emer
gency. Answering a signal at her
switchboard, early the morning of
May 19, Mrs. MacIntyre received no
response, but lmard labored breathing
that caused her to believe someone
was seriously ill or injured. She knew
the subscriber was an aged woman
who lived alone.
Mrs. MacIntyre
therefore called the woman's daugh
ter, advising her to go to her mother’s
home, and then summoned the serv
ices of a physician, who found that
the patient was suffering from a se
vere heart attack.. He stated that
Mrs. MacIntyre’s prompt action un
doubtedly had resulted in saving the
woman's life.
First Aid Saves Lives
While Louis B. Flood was working
on the construction of a telephone line
near Monroe, July 25, he saw a work
man on a dredge in the Raisin River
attempt to lift three unprotected high
tension wires over the top of a piledriver, by means of a broom. One of
the wires struck the man, hurling him
30 feet to the deck of the dredge. Mr.
Flood waded and swam through marsh
and river, from the distant shore, and
rendered first aid, also instructing
members of the telephone crew to
summon an ambulance. Aided by an
other telephone man, he applied arti
ficial respiration, with the result that
In about 30 minutes there were signs
of returning life. The patient regained consciousness three days later, ul
timately recovering. The attending
physician declared that Mr. Flood’s
prompt action, and the first aid knowl
edge he had acquired in telephone
company classes, undoubtedly had
saved the man’s life.
James Fisher was employed on
telephone work along the highway
near Novi, February 28, when two auto
mobiles collided, four occupants of
one car being injured. Mr. Fisher
sent a man for a doctor and attended
the driver of the ear, who was ser
iously wounded about the head, ap
plying compresses and bandages to
check the flow of blood. He also ad
ministered first aid to the others hurt
and had them removed to a farm
house, from where they werfe taken
to a hospital. The attending physic
ian commepded Mr. Fisher and de
clared tha/his prompt action‘had left
little to be don9 for the injured peo
ple. Mr. Fisher made use of a knowl
edge of first aid acquired in telephone
company classes.
Letters of commendation for prompt
action in emergencies, during 1928,
were sent by G. M. Welch, vice-presi
dent and general manager of t.he
Michigan Bell Telephone Company, to
five others: Charles L. Tucker. De
troit, who rescued a choking child
from a swing in which she had become
entangled; Glenn Taylor, Monroe, who
helped Flood revive the man injured
by shock and fall: J. Morsman, Cas
novia, who rendered first aid to a man
who had suffered from electric shock;
Kenneth Wingrove, Ypsilanti, for ef
forts to revive a man killed by oxide
gas poisoning, and Leon Karker,
Jackson, for attempting to resuscitate
a drowned boy.

Dad Plymouth says there’s a lot of
“Next to roast beef, the currant lost motion in farm work—he had
bun is the most popular food in Eng raised his hoe to hit another lick
land,” says a cookery expert The cur few days ago when the dinner bell
rant bun, of course, gets its name rung.
from the currant In it—Loudon
Opinion.
“Girls have about quit studying the
art -of cooking,” asserts Dad Plymouth
Use Underground River
He says they’re all figuring on marry
An underground river on the island ing millionaires now.

'Free Follow-up Service
Entrust your order to us and get our 32 Page Book
“How to Raise Your Baby Chicks.”
HATCHES

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

Ypsi-Field Hatchery
on Michigan Ave., 2’2 miles east of Ypsilanti.
Phone 1475

KAKE BEAl'TIKS
are the line fresh flowers that
HE always sends to HElt, and
one: reason is that his selec
tions are invariably ordered
here, and are picked in our own
gardens, reared in our own
nurseries.
This, fact, while
flattering us, is also flattering to
his good taste and business
judgment, in knowing where to
be well served.
Free delivery.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Chon. 137-F2

North Village

First and Last Chance to buy
CRYPTS IN RIVERSIDE

MAUSOLEUM

Below Original Cost from Private
Owner.

Only two available—act now.
For Particulars Address

BOX Q, MAIL OFFICE.

THE LAYER CAKE

made with Delight Pastry flour
will be lighter and better than
any you ever baked before. The
flour is so fine and perfectly
blended, the layers bake evenly
and quickly.
The cake com
plete will be better flavored.
Others know it from experience.
Why not yon by trial?

FARMINGTON MILLS

Don’t Ruin Your Decorations
We will clean any make of furnace for a
special price of $2.50

Something Like That

TELEPHONE 102

The Mail 8£°

of Kauai, Hawaii, has proved a boon
to the sugar industry of that »fiction.
As a general thing, people whofcave
K baa bees “tapped” for the purpose
of Irrigating the oecaatonally dry sugar a. skeleton in their own dme$ do
tanda
most talking about other people.

We also repair all kinds of furnaces and carry
a complete line of supplies and accessories.

Yon will save money buying direct from factory

Ambler Furnace & Foundry Co.
Maaufaetrawi of the
NEW BELL GUARANTEED FURNACE
Northville Phone 1®2

Subscribe for the Mail-5150 Per Y<
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Fire

Life

“Delays Have Dangerous Ends”

“Yellowstone Kelly” to Be
Buried in Boot Hill Cem
etery at Billings.

Philosophers may counsel you concerning the dangers
which beset modern life. You see these dangers in the ex
perience of others. Fire is one of the greatest!

Why delay having yo^ir insurance reviewed and ad

justed to pour present needs?
pensive. Let us help you.

Delays are dangerous and ex

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH

Phone 3

861 Penniman Ave.

Bonds

Casualty

ovvt c>

THiaking it easy
for yon to enjoy
BIG CAR advantages
Now it has become easy for forward-looking people to satisfy
their desires for a finer automobile. The New Pontiac Big
Six is responsible for that. It makes it possible for them to
enjoy all the style, luxury and performance advantages of a
big car without paying a big car price. It enables them to
step up the quality of their automobiles without stepping
out of the low-priced field. • • . Time was when the ambition
to own a really fine automobile could be ¡satisfied by only a
fortunate few. But n°t so now. The New Pontiac Big Six
brings big car advantages within the reach of practically
every buyer of a motor car.
Price» $745 to $895,/. o. b. Pontiac, Mich., plus delivery charge». Bumper», spring
cover» and Lovejoy »hock absorbers regular equipment at alight extra coat. Check
Oakland - Pontiac delivered price»—they include lowest handling charge». General
Motors Time Payment Plan available at minimum rate.

Smith

Motor

Co.

Sales

1382 South Main Street

Phone 498

BIG

PRODUCT OF
GENERAL MOTORS

•745
AND CP

Shoes for Young Men

WE are proud of our young men’s business. In the last analysis it
is the younger generation that places the stamp of approval on
wearing apparel. There is no secret to our success in catering to
the younger generation. It is because we give them a little
more in style, comfort and service at a lesser price. Most
men become shoe conscious when they find their footwew
out of tune with that of the well dressed men they

meet.

Our young men

are the gainers when it comes
to shoe comparisons.

FAMED SCOUT TO
CETLAST WISH
Billings, Mont.—“1 also desire that
my body shall be buried in Boot Hill
cemetery, Billings, Mont/’
This codicil to the will of a famous
early day character again calls atten
tion to one of the unique cemeteries
of the country. It is an institution
having a peculiar fascination for
pioneers of the Northwest. The pro
vision above referred to was found
in the last testament of “Yellow
stone’’ Kelly, whose death recently
occurred in Paradise, Calif., at the
age of seventy-nine years, and who
was one of the most finnous Indian
scouts known to the history of the
West.
Boot Hill cemetery'derived its name
from the fact that every person orig
inally buried therein died with his
boots on. It was established in 1S7S).
before the city of Bikings was found
ed upon the construction of the North
ern Pacific railroad, and the motivat
ing cause was the need for burial
grounds for characters who sudden
ly snapped out of an earthly exist
ence in and near the town of Coulson, j
later the western terminus of the 1
I line. latter Billings was created as a 1
! municipality and Coulson, one mile !
' east, became a ghost city.
“Yellowstone" Kelly was well ac
quainted with the underlying reasonfor the establishment of the ceme
tery, which, it is estimated, has u
population of about forty bodies. Be
cause of the historic incidents attach
ing to the cemetery, I. D. O'Donnell,
of Billings, sponsored a movement
providing for the fencing of the ceme
tery os well as the erection of a
monument. Tombstones were not used
In the burials, piles of stone serv
ing as markers. The monument is of
round boulders and stands about
thirty feet high.
To Bury Kelly on “Mountain.”
In order to perpetuate the name of
“Yellowstone” Kelly. Mr. O'Donnell
secured a small tract across the high
way from the cemetery proper and
named it Kelly Mountain. Mr. Kel
ly’s body will be buried there in the
spring.
An interesting story is told involv
ing “Yellowstone’’ Kelly and “LiverEating" Johnson, another famous
early day character of eastern Mon
tana. Johnson gained the rather
blood-curdling appellation from the
fact that he was said to have pre
tended .to eat the liver of an Indian
victim, following a skirmish, to im
press the captive redskins with his
ferocity.
It seems that Kelly and Johnson
were caught by a band of maraud
ing Indians, and to save their lives
decided to “ride it out.” They mount
ed their steeds and made a run for it,
being outnumbered to such a degree
that a tight meant suicide. The In
dlans began' a bombardment with
both arrows and bullets, and the situ
ation was critical Indeed.
Kelly bad a better horse than John
son, but both managed to escape the
missiles. The race continued, how
ever, 9’ith Kelly gaining ground and
Johnson barely bolding his own. Kelly
looked back and sought to spur John
son to greater activity.
“Come on, Johnson!" he yelled. “If
you don’t speed up they'll get you.’’
Johnson retorted: “You don't think
I’m trying to throw the race, do you?"
White Men Win Out.
The superiority of their mounts
finally told, and they rode to safety
after one of the closet calls either had
ever experienced.
The Billings Commercial club has in
charge the arrangements for the fu
neral of “Yellowstone,” whose name
was Luther Sage Kelly. Friend of the
late Theodore Roosevelt and Gen.
Nelson A. Miles, the old scout lived
his last days in California, in mem
ories of a career such as conies to
few men.
A native of G^ieva, N. Y., Kelly
gained fame as one of the greatest
Indian scout® in history while he was
with General Miles, but his exciting
experiences were not confined to this
period. Two Alaskan expeditions
found him a member. Be saw service
In the Philippine insurrection, and
later was provincial treasurer of
Suriago and was acting governor
there when a contingent of Insurrectos kept him and a few companions
surrounded for more than a year.
Fired with patriotism when he saw
his former playmates inarching as
drummer boys at the head of a Onion
regiment, Kelly took advantage of a
few days’ vacation from school to
seek admission Into the army. He
was under age and was rejected. But
he continued, and finally was suc
cessful through the efforts of a
friendly sergeant He was a private,
and then a corporal, in Company G,
Tenth United States infantry, sta
tioned near Richmond, to guard pris
oners. He was discharged In 1868
following service at Fort Ripley.
Minn.; Fort Ranson and Fort yPads-

daring to do tnat which no other
frontiersman would venture—carry
dispatches unescorted.
Hearing that the lust messenger
had been killed, Kelly volunteered his
services to Hie fort atikials.
He
mounted a spirited nmslatig and
started on what proved io he a ihi-ili
lug adventure. He was ailacked by
two Sioux, one with a shotgun anil
the other bearing a bow and arrows
He killed one as lie slid rrom his
horse, and engaged In a (duel with the
other, finally shattering 1 lie elbow *1
the bow and arrow aniagonist.
Indian Allies Elated.
The Mandans. Gros Ventres and
Arikaras were elated at bis victory
and acclaimed him "The Little Man
With the Big Heart.” Even the Sioux
were impressed with the “strong med
icine" of this “man who never lays
down his gun."
Kelly engaged as a free trapper In
the then mysterious Yellowstone
country until he knew it us did no
other man. It was because of his life
us u wilderness hermit that he became
known as "Lone Wolf’ and • Yellow
stone’’ Kelly. When In 1873. Gen.
George A. Forsyth was sent to ex
plore the upper .Missouri and Yellow
stone, he took Kelly as guide and
Forsyth’s report was invaluable when
the Sioux war broke out three years
later.
Kellys services for General Miles,
for whom he became chief scout dur
ing the bitter winter campaign of
187C77, were invaluable, so Genera)
Miles ' testified.
He remained with
Miles until 1878 and from 1880 to
1883 was a scout for federal troops
in the Ute country in Colorado.
Of the campaigns in which Kelly
participated there were three that
stood out prominently. The first was
against Sitting Bull, who surrounded
a wagon train. The “hostiles" were
located by Kelly and his followers
and routed by Miles.
In a second similar campaign, Gen
eral Miles’ troops defeated the Sioux,
who sent several of their number (or
a conference with the general during
which it was agreed that the Sioux
should deliver three chiefs as host
ages to insure that the tribe would
leave the region.

Some Dairymen Get

Coolie Wage Scale
TESTING RECORDS PROVE PART
OF HERD OWNERS RECEIVE
FOUR CENTS PER HOUR.

That some Michigan Dairymen re
ceive less for their labor than the
wage paid to Chinese coolies is shown
by the figures obtained in herd im
provement association records.
These figures show that the owners
of some herds receive a labpr' wage
of four cents an hour after the cost
of flie feed is subtracted from the
receipts for milk or bufterfat.
The
same records show that other menib»>rs of the associations arc getting
SO cents per hour for their work with
the dairy herds.
Production records prove that «rue
third of the cows pay a profit, one
third break even, and one fliird pro
duce milk at a deenled'expolish of
Jicir own. >rs.
dairy speedomet'
•otisisting of a
of milk si-a h's a : I
i daily \ •eight dtoot for rccordisti
prodnctioii i» the only means . f «]«lerniiiiiiig which cows yield a profit
and what arc star boarders.
Size. age. or breed are not the
ors which rl.•termini- the productivetoss of a cow. as the records cf tie?
issociation show that cattle of the
¡ante age. weight. or breed, may vary
11 product ion by thousands of pounds
<f milk. While the high producer
n.ay require more food than the poor
•ow. this extra cost is returned, many
fold in the higher yield of milk and
butterfat.
Boarders should lie <-idlcd out of
the Michigan dairy herds, according
to statements of members of the dairy
department at Mulligan State College,
ami the use of the dairy speedometer
is advised in all herds.

BELGRADE GIRLS WARNED

Belgrade, Yugo-Slavla.—The head
master of one of the girls' high
schools here recently paraded all tbe
pup'ls from fifteen to twenty years of
Age, and told them that if they did
not wear the plain frocks regulations
prescribed, Stop using rouge and lip
stick, and stop shaving their eye
brows, they would be expelled, “even
if they were daughters of a cabinet
■minister.”
people regard} his step as op•porttjne, Belgrade is a town that
strives very hard to be five minutes
aroaw of Paris, and eyebrow shaving
tXofc-'hold of the high school girls
like fire to tinder.
Serbian girlsoften have a marvelously thick and
luscious eyebrow, and th »re was a
trace of regret for the “good old
times” In the headmaster's dictum
that he “considered a girl's eyebrows
her greatest ornament.”

Spokane Policewoman
Gets Shooting Award
Spokane, Wash.—Mrs. Grace Amick,
local policewoman, who totes a "po
lice positive" on her tours of duty,
has been awarded a medal for being
one of the first four ranking marks
men of the force.
She won the class C shoot and was
decorated by Col. Joseph K. Partello,
commander of the Fourth Infantry at
Fort George Wright, who said it was
a new experience for him, despite a
long military career of citations and
decorations.
The duties of Mrs. Amick lead her
Into dance halls and frequently into
the necessity of arresting unruly men
as well as girls, but so far her wellknown ability with the revolver has
enabled her to make arrests without
difficulty.

Your Itest friend is
the one that serves you f
in time of loss or dis
tress.
After the tor
nado litis done its dam
age. where will you
turn tor help? See us
before the
'tornado I

ALICE M.5AFFC2D
INSURANCE 8 REAL ESTATE
211 PENMMAN ALLEN BLDG
TELEPHONE 209

Insurance

pcrnui lienee
tracriveuess , in any
kind of enlist ruction
work.
Ix*arn
about
them from us.

"Build to Last”

Mark Joy
Concrete Blocks
Phone 769J

Plymouth,

MJeh.

Just phone 6 when you want
Want Ad. They bring RESULTS.
Subscribe for the Mail.

‘50 Saved
S5O Earned !
$50 is just as good in your porket as
in someitody else’s.
There’s no use paying more for a
washing machine tlian you have to.

That's why so many thoughtful
women today are making the SPEED
QUEEN their choice.
The SPEED QUEEN offers all the
advantages of modern beauty, dura
bility, and washing efficiency found
in the highest priced washers ....
at a clear saving of more than $50.

1

Why pay more? This washer will
do anything that any washer will do.
It carries the same standard guaran
tee as the highest priced machines.

Come in tomorrow and let us show
you how much real washing machine
value you can buy for—

No Other Washer Offers

ALL These Advantages
Smoothly Polished Aluminum Tub
Smoothly Polished Aluminum
Agitator
Double Walls
Self-oiling Bearings
Enclosed Mechanism
Silent Operation
Rugged Durability
Colorful Beauty
Perfect Washing Efficiency
Saving of $50

worth.
Braves Rampaging Sioux.

CLUB
Simple, yes, but one of the most popular sport types.

$g.00 to $^.50

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

The next seven years proved the
most adventurous of Kelly s’life, and
it was in this period that he became
known as one.of tbe greatest hunters,
trappers and Indian scouts Against
the protestations of Montana miners
who ridiculed his plan, Kelly started
alone to cross the Missouri on a hunt
ing expedition, facing the dangers of
warring Sioux. After an exciting ex
perience with a war party of Sitting
Bull’s Sioux, he arrived at Fort Ber
thold, In the heart of a hostile Indian
country. Here Mandan, Gros Ventre
and Arlkara tribes banded together
for protection against the Sioux
The following winter Kelly went to
Fort Buford, at the mouth of the Yel
lowstone. He disposed of his horse
and walked, reaching an unexplored
section of the river region. He re
mained in that district several years,
gaining a wide knowledge of its to
pography. in 1870 he attracted the
attention of government officials by

£ $99.50 J
For homes without electricity a 4cycle gasoline engine is furnished at
additional cost.

This shows the polished aluminum
agitator which washes remarkably
fast and yet is so- gentle in cleansing
light dainty fabrics.

Alumlnutn washe r

Huston & Co., Plymouth

:
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CHURCH NEWS

First Presbyterian Church
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10 a. m.—“Problems and Individuals.”

7:30 p. m.—“Unseen Enviroment.”

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School

A

We Carry a
Complete Line

of
Staple and

Wednesday. April 17, nt 6:30 p. m. [
The entertainment feature for this.
evening will be a garden talk, which (
should be of particular Interest at f
this season. Come and hear it!
i
Those who enjoyed the first of thisj
series cun tell you what splendid pro
grams are in store for you, and what •
a fine supper is served; two good |
things afahout the jost of one.
j
There wilj^be a special meeting of
the vestry, immediately after the I
service on Sunday morning.* All mem- j
hers of the vestry are requested to,
Ik* present.
1
Every Sunday is a "little Easter”—
a perpetual memory of the jby of that,
first day of the week which revealed I
the living Christ. •
i
One day a week is the Lord's day.
"Remember the Sabbath."

Services are being held in the
Fisher school in the Friskhorn subdi
vision.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5.
Morning worship. © :30 o’clock.
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
NEWBURG.
hour makes it convenient for the chil- Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church.
drA to attend on their way to school.
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road.
All should begin the day with God.
church with a big (welcome.
Societies—The Holy Name Society The little
Wm. A. Johnson. Pastor.
for all men and young men.
Com
Telephone
7103F5. *
munlon the second Sunday of the
Morning Worship,, 11.
month.
Sunday school, 12.
Altar Society—Comprising all the
Epworth League. 6:30.
ladles and young ladles. Communion
Preaching worship. 7 :30.
the third Sunday of each month.
Dramatic Book Sermon ’’Judas.”
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must go
PERKINSVILLE.
to communion every fourth Sunday of
Perrinsville Methodist Episcopal
the month.
\
Church
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
at 8:00. Instruction bX^Fr- Lefevre Services at the church on Merriman rd.
Wm. A. Johnson. Pastor
immediately after. QuesticJna^by Miss
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.
Telephone 7103F5
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
Sunday school, 2:30 P. M. •
All children are obliged to attend these
Preaching service. 3:20 *P. M.
Instructions.
Twenty members of the Busy Wo-j
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
men's Bible Class enjoy«1 a pot-luck
Livonia Center
dinner at the manse, on Tuesday.
First Church of Christ. Scientist
Rev. Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
The business meeting was followed.by
There will be services in this
Sunday, March 31, 1929.
church on Sunday. April 14tli in the a program and games.
rst Church of Christ, Scientist, German language. Sunday at 1:45 P.
Irirsl
Tin* Ready Service Class will meet
Dodge street
■nrer
M. in English. Welcome. The Bible
day morning service. 10:30 o’clock. (Juss will meet on Tuesday evening. on Tuesday. April 16th. at the home
«if
Mrs. Charles Biehy. 1990 Penniman
Subject: ’‘Reality.”
April 16th at 7:30 P. M.
avenue.
Members should come pre
Wednesday evening testimony ser
pared to sew.
PRESBYTERIAN
vice, 7:30. Reading room In rear of
Walter
Nichol.
Pastor
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m..
except Sundays and holidays. Every
St. John's Episcopal Church
one welcome.
A lending library of
Christian Science literature is main
BAPTIST NOTES
Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
tained.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector
Second Sunday after Easter, April
14—Morning prayer, 10:00 a. m.: ser
The annual business meeting of the
mon, Religious Problems, 2. “Is There Baptist church will lie held Thursday I
Methodist
A Universal Religion?”
evening. April 25th. Officers will beJ
Church
school,
11
:30
a.
in.
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Minister
Evening prayer, 7:30 p. m.
Ser elected, for the coining year, and other j
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m. Sun- mon, “Reverence," a study of the third important, business concerning the.
-day-school. 11:40 a. m. Epworth and fourth commandments.
meeting will include a home-coming'
League praise service, 6:30 p. m.
supper at 6:00 o’clock, special music. I
Evening praise and sermon, 7:30 p. m. St. Matthew’s First English Ev.
Lutheran
Church
of
Plymouth,
and nn address by some outsidejjpeak'
Mid-week fellowship meeting, 7 ?30
Mich.
p. m.
or. who will be announced later. We I
Services at 10:30 a.-m., at the vil
Iilan to have every member of our
lage hall. Sunday-school at 11:30.
•hurch present.
You are welcome!
Catholic

Cor. Dodge and Union Sts.
Fr. Lefevre
216 Union St.
Phone 116

GAYDE BROS.
Telephone 53

Sharpen ’em up « * * *
Lawn mowers sharpened and repaired; alsp rubber tires put on cabs and
go-carts.

LIBERTY GARAGE
ISO LIBERTY Vf.

Baptist,

St. Peter’s Ev. Lutheran Church

There will be English services next
Sunday, at 2:30 p. m.
On Tuesday, April 16th, a special
j congregational meeting will be held.
All voting members are asked to' be
present.

Donald W. Riley, Pastor
Morning worship 10:00; Sundayschool, 11:15: evening worship, 7:J
B. Y. P. U„ 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet
ing Wednesday evening, 7:30.

Gospel Mission Services
344 Amelia St.

Sunday-school, 2:30 p. m.; preach
ing, Sunday, 3:00 p. m. Wednesday
evening, prayer service, 8:00 p.
Everyone welcome. Aaron Ensign in
charge.
Livonia Center Community Church
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
The Livonia Community church has

recently changed location and name.
The name now is Bell Branch Com
munity church, located near the cor
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph
roads. The regular services of the
church are as follows: Sunday,
a. m., morning worship; 12 m., Sun
day school; 7 p. m., community sing
ing; 7:30 p. m., sermon; Thursday,
7:30 p. m., prayer service. Dr. Helen
R. Phelps, pastor.

“There’s a pot of gold at the Mid of your

rainbow of home building if you select your
I

lumber with care.”

—Says Practy Cal.

Newburg School Notes

"I will bless the Lord at all times
His praise shall continually be in my
mouth.”
Tonight. Friday, the L. A. S. in
vites all who are interested to come
to the church at 7:30, to hear about
and see the pictures of Muscle
Shoals.
No admission.
No collec
tion. All will be welcome.
Mrs. Dopp of Detroit, will be the
speaker at the morning service Sun
day, and Rev. Dopp will give
illustrated talk on the “Goodwill In
dustries," in the »‘veiling. Both Rev.
and Mrs. Dopp are very interesting
speakers, and all are cordially invited
to come and enjoy both of©-these
services.
The L. A. S. circles will meet next
Wednesday afternoon, as follows
Mrs. Passage's circle, at the home of
Mrs. Arlo Soth, 297 North. Harvey
street; Mrs. Partridge's circle, with
Mrs. Jack Renter, 512 North Mill
street; Mrs. Honey’s circle, with Mrs.
Wm. Hood. 1177 Penniman avenue.
The mid-week service will be held
ns usual on Wednesday evening, 7:15
to 8:00 o’clock. It is a season of
spiritual refreshing, that we all need
to carry us through the cares of the
week. The secret of a well rounded
Christian life is the time employed in
prayer and meditation on the things
of God.
Jesus spent much time in
communication with^Sod..
We were very glad, indeed, to have
Bishop and Mrs. Nicholson» with us in
the Sunday-school last Sunday morn
ing.

Miss Jameson visited our room
Tuesday afternoon, and gave us two
more stars, which were for Teacher
and Citizenship club. We had a reg
ular citizenship meeting, and gave a
short play, “How Antonio Salvo Be
came an American Citizen.”
The boys and girls of the grammar
and intermediate rooms, went to the
show, “Friends in Feathers,” Monday
morning, at Plymouth. Mr. Hastings
of the State Department of Conserva
tion who had taken: the pictures, told
us many interesting things about the
birds. *
The Four-H clubs of the Elm, Stark,
Kinyon and Deckay schools met with
us to hold their achievement day, Fri
day afternoon. All the handicraft
dubs were 100% finishers.
In our
school the first place for handicraft
was given to Clarence Levandowski.
second place to Marvin Schmidt, and
third place to Elton Bakewell.
In
sewing for first year work, first place
was tied between Alice Bakewell and
Yvonne Hearn, second place, Dorothy
Schmidt.
Third year sewing, first
place was given .to Geraldine Schmidt.
In the handicraft club, Clarence
Levandowski was judged the health
iest boy; in sewing, Alice, Bakewell
was judged the healthiest girl, and in
the hot lunch club, Margaret Osten
was judged the healthiest girl.
A great many parents and friends
of the club members were present.
Mr. Pierson and Miss Green, state
club leaders, did the judging. Every
one had a very enjoyable afternoon.
At 6:30 p. m., the hot lunch club serv
ed a dinner to their parents and the
school board.
The boys played their fourth ball
game for this season, Tuesday after
noon. They have won every game so
far. They are anxious to enter into
the baseball league to compete for the
cup.
Parents-Teacher meeting will be
postponed until a week from Friday,
April 19th because of the Ladles’ Aid
play which is to be given this Friday
night
The Parent-Teacher Associa
tion will receive their gold star at
that time. Miss Jameson, our help:
ing teacher will be with us.
The
president of the grammar room Citi
zenship Club, Lester Bassett, will
give the star to the parents.
We
hope as many as possibly can will
come to this meeting. It will begin
promptly at 8:00 o’clock.
|
The boys and girls are putting on
drive for Parent-Teacher member
ships, which will end that night. We
hope to have all our new members

Next Sunday is Holy Communion
Sunday for the men of the parish—
the Holy Name Sunday.
The baseball team had its first prac
tice last Sunday, upon its grounds.
Many aspirants for the team were out
looking for a regular berth upon the
team. The team will be managed by
John VanBonn.
Joe Schomberger
will assist the manager, and Raymond
Levandowski will book the games.
The opening game will be played upon
Nethem’s grounds, Ann Arbor and
Plymouth roads, Sunday, April 21,
against the local Plymouth Merchant
team. •
Thursday night, April 18th, a card
party—five hundred and bridge will
be played—in the auditorium, follow
ed by keuo. All are invited.
The tickets on the hope chest are with us.
still lingering in the homes of some
We have a new pupil in the eighth
people. Kindly return same as soon grade, Jack Goodsel.
as possible, so that the hope chest can
be disposed of.
The babes of Mr. and Mrs. P. Mc
Intosh and Mr. and Mrs. J. Remus * "Nearly every day
what helped me when I waa ao
were baptised last Sunday—John
oiling and miserable. 1 tell them
Donald and Martin David.
that Foley Pills diuretic ended
Saturday at 9:30 a. m.. the cate
my ¡Da; made me a well and happy
Mrs. J. E. Stevenson;
chism instructions for the children
Emporia, Ks.
will resume. The bus will again be
in service at Rosedale and Newburg.

„.J

TOWLE & ROE LUMBER
COMPANY
■nfthïir

• ■

Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

10:30 a. m.—Mrs. C. S. Dopp, Conference Sec’y. of

Special Work, W. F. M. S.—Speaker.

7:15 p. m.—“Goodwill Industries.” (Illustrated.)

“Cooperation Spells Success.”

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE ÀND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 389J

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road

Cylinder Regrindlng
Cylinder Reboring
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Rod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaced
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored in Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

AMELIA STREET

EPISCOPAL NOTES
The second of the St John’s spring
supper series will he given

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Regrindlng and Reboring and Main Bearing Jobs
Called For »and Delivered

By Gladys Allen
Grammar Room

METHODIST NOTES

CATHOLIC NOTES

Telephone 385

Methodist Episcopal Church

LIVONIA UNION CHURCH

The Church with a Friendly Welcome’
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.

Fancy Groceries

181 Liberty Street

Beech Methodist Episcopal Church.

FOLEY
PILLS

If MICHIGAN BELL Ì
I TELEPHONE CO. J

Are You Planning A Home?
Here is a suggestion . . .
Builders of the most modern homes of today are

including in their plans specifications for extension

telephones in various rooms. The old time recep

tion hall telephone is being augmented by extension
telephones in the library, bedroom and kitchen.
They promote convenience and quick answers.
The additional cost is slight, and adequate tele’ phone service is a requisite in the present day home.
TheTelephonemanager will be gladto tell you more

about extension telephones and house wiring plans.

PLANT!
Spireas and

Hydrangeas

Now!
The perennial plants will soon be ready.

Fine assortment of gladiola bulbs just in.

The Ross Greenhouses
Phone 7125F23

Ann Arbor Road, West

